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-3 to S Inches 
Of Snow Tonight; 
Temperature Same 
VOLUME 99, NO. 8 
F~rmerly The Winon~ Republican-Herald 
-Senate Agrees 
On McCarthy 
Vote Wednesday 
Final Decision 
Expected -Late 
That _ Afternoon 
By JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON (.fl ..... Sen, Jenner 
(R-Ind) angrily took Sen. Flanders 
(R-Vt) to task in the Senate today 
for 1 a broa·dcast in which Jenner 
said Flanders referred to the So-
viet peoples as "brothers." Fland• 
ers snapped that Jenner "bas tak-
en leave of his intelligence." · 
All _ Be
0 An 
Early' 
Goodfelle\v 
- TWENTY PAGES 
Dulles Chicago 
- - -
Speech Given -
President's OaK. 
New Oral -Protest .J 
Rejected by --
Chines_e _ Diplomats 
WASHINGTON IA'I .... President 
Eisenhower· feels a naval and air _ 
· blockade __ of· Red _China· _would 
amount to "will' action," the White · 
Bouse· said today. _ _ _ _ 
The hot clash came as the Sen-
ate was moving into the final · 
-The White House view was stated 
by James C. Hagerty; press sec• 
:retary, shortly a£ter Sen:. Know- __ , 
land of California, the Republican 
leader, had renewed his call for 
a blockade in the iace of a pro-
nouncement Monday night by Sec- · 
Prime Minister Sir Winston Churc:hill, left, ad• 
dresses members o:f Parliament today aiter the 
presentation by colleagues of the huge portrait 
of him on the occasion of his 80th birthday, Gra-
0 0 0 IC 0 
ham Sutherland painted the portrait. Churchill's 
birthday highlighted the state opening of Parlia• 
ment today. Clement Attlee, Labor Party head, 
right, looks on. {UP Telephoto) 
stages of its long debate -over pro-
posals to censure Sen. McCarthy; 
Under a unanimous consent agree• 
ment, voting is to begin Wednesday 
afternoon. Leaders forecast that 
amendments would be dispooed of 
and a final vote reached by some 
time Thursday. 
-Flanders and Jenner have been 
leading figures in the controversy 
over McCarthy's conduct, Fland, 
ers introduced the original resolu-
0 o o e tion of censure. Jenner has bat-
Flome,s Guth From The · Stee~le of St. 
George's Ukrainian _ Greek Orthodox Church 
in Minneapolis Monday, minutes before it fell 
to crash through the roof of th~ 93-year-old struc-
ture. ,The Rev~ Andrew Kist w~s ~ble to ~ave _ 
only a -few sacred -vessels before the church _ was 
reduced to a blackened shelt Loss was estimat-
ed at $40,000. (AP Wirephoto) 
retary of State Dlllles. -
Dulles, in a major foreign pol• -
icy speech . in Chicago, declared 
_ .that the _first duty of the united 
States is to "exhaust peaceful 
means" to protect the rights of · 
Americans imprisoned by Red Chi~ 
na, rather than "now resorting to 
war action, such as a naval and 
air' blockade.•• 
_ Speech Approved , _ 
. tled against censure. 11 f 8-- D o 'Jr (' U_ /L •11 When today's session opened, , 0 0 -_. o - i_--r1ta1n , oasts nurc:111 -:an~:~~r~ut:cto:a~s~~:e~on; fa K·•i u 
• - - - ?:~~i:ftte ~i:e~~::t~:sioi!: _ - Ires _ h 1,1an, _-
0 
Hagerty _ was asked by· newsmen 
whether Eisenhower agrees· with 
Dulles_ that a blockade -- would -
amount to war action. 
· ~•Yes,., llagerty replied, adding 
t- a p•-· · ---· - that the President "approved com-fe S er·n . llr : ower plu~:~:ty 0s~dS'nune1:e l!O~~f:ci 
/ d .. an,.JCu,rJls\. i~~j;Ji~~:~ Destroy:Ch.llrth, 
all f~tlons jn the House of Com- may at any time=-hecom~- involv~d pet;Dlission.Lof-·;~lffl-:;.to make a f aj -. , nh·_ ' >· ;: ' -' _-
with - Eisenhower regarding the 
---.
; __ -__ & ____ :_-_--_-_ L ___ ,,.--_._-_. _ •• __ VI_--_-_. _ ._-- ____ .,-·;_. ~nt· tJAffi_---or,v ::!:~:1:1:~;~;;·1:~ts0~-b! 
II t 0 JI :, ~ll •. o.VtJJ. ' ~111· }l; swech at•-cbicago]ast night. Dul-
.• _ _ . ___ . ____ --. . __ , _ /. ·-.r •• ·. :. ,,-_., _ --__ ·: -: ... ·: ·-_. :. < :- .'. les:l>ar.-ed .. fol!::the :presEmt .. an, na• 
By Al.VIN STEINKOPF 
LONDON rn - Sir Winston Chur-
ehill celebrated his 80th birthday 
today with the fer'Valt -hope he 
still has "some service to zender." 
:~ ~i>e~e~ebys~~: 0i1~~b~ili inHc:n=l:r~~ one reference to .stateml!nt.~·s~~-ts'k~~j' __ -_- Jllence r -ones 
n with a speech~1rom the throne his age in the House: Jenner, speaking with · Flanders 
declaring - in 1ii.s words - that "Ladies and gentlemen, I am sitting only three seats away, said 
world survival depend5 on a con- now nearing the end of my jour- Flanders had referred to the Soviet 
tinued intimate association of Bri- ney, I hope I still have some ser- peoples as "brothers''· at a time 
tain and the United States. vices to render. However that may when Russia was shooting down 
LOS ANGELES !A'~Field -Marshal_ .Montgomery. says· the West val and air,lilcickade ot Red China. 
"will never win· the war in -tbe air with the_ organization for-air • At the same time he called !or 
command: and control that we have at present.•• -.. _ vigilance in dealings with_ Russia. 
Britain's World ,War II hero said: __ -_ _ _ ._ _ _ · He ·said "coe,µstence"-Moscow's 
The Prime Minister, always a 
man of many sides, was both jo-
vial and somber as the nation paid 
tribute to him and millioru of ad-
mirers, at home and overseas, 
marked -the anniversary as a per-
sonal affair. 
Looking especially fit for his 
age, Churchill heard eulogies from 
Queen Warns 
Survival Rests 
On U.S. Ties. ✓ 
He accepted the eulogies "with be and whatever may befall, I am American planes and Red China 
pride and humility." sure I shall never forget the emo- was imprisoning U. S. military 
And to those looking for a hint tion of this day-this wonderiul men on "trumped-up charges." 
of his future plans, the old warrior honor done me." Flanders, replying immediately, 
described himself as "a party pol- A family party at the Prime said "the gentleman is beside him-
itician who has not retired and Minister's official residence, . 10 sel£. Re has taken · leave of his 
Goodfello1ivs 
Start Buying 
On Wednesday 
Downing Street, was the last event intelligence.'' . 
on the day's sehedule. As he attempted to continue his 
Two 90-pound birthday cakes reply, Jenne-r repeatedly interrupt-
were baked-one for th(l Parlia- ed him, demanding that Flanders 
ment party and the other for the .answer the question as to why he 
family gathering. · used the terms -''brothers" and 
With one exception-the Commu- "friends" in speaking of the Soviet 
nist Daily Worker-Britain's na- peoples. , 
· Sen. Cotton (R-NH) who was 
presiding, pounded his gavel in an 
Goodfellows workers have start- Poet's Honor effort to halt Jenner, but the In-
ed to outfit needy Winona children dianan paid no attention. 
th will · th · ift LONDON B · · Presses Demands and e first receive err g 5 ll!'l- ritam's 7s-year- Flanders told Jenner that essen-
oI warm clothing Wednesday at 9 oid poet laureate, John Ma.sefield, tially what he wa~ .._ym' g t·o do i'n By TOM OCHll. TREE am paid tribute today to SO-year-old Sir u .. 
LONmoN · · Winston Churchill with this four• the broadcast was to make an 
- . lP,-Queen E:lzabt;lli II The children will be sent by the line v_erse: sppeal to the Russian peoples for 
opened the new session of Parlia- ,schools to Goodfellows headquar- friendship over the heads of the 
ment today with a declaration that ters and from there Goodfellows "This Man, in darkness, saw; in Russian government. 
world survival deJ)ends on the con- workers, Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot doubtings, led; Flanders said the broadcast was 
and Mrs. Lester mrris will take In danger, did; in uttermost de- based on a two-ye_ar-ol_d script 
tinued intimate association of Brit- th t th st · em o e ores. spair embodying a message he had been 
ain and the United States. send your Goodiellows contribu• Shone, with Hope that made the trying for a long time to get across 
The young monarch delivered her tion to The Daily News NOW. midnight fair. to the Russian people. -
The world he saved calls bless- H d h d · · 
speech irom the throne in the red Be a Goodfellow · e sai e ha written 1t as mgs on his head." "R' · 1 " b t · th t f Md gold splendor of tbe House of uss1an · peop e, u a or Previously listed --- . - -- -$60.00 • some reason of protocol his script 
Lords chamber. She spoke the Winona Boiler & Steel Co, 10.00 tional newspapers hailed the day as was changed by others whom he 
- words -prepared :for her in accord- Karen Nilsestuen, Arcadia 2.00 a big event in British history. did not identify_ to "Soviet peop-
ance with parliamentary tradition Rodney Nilsestuen . _. _. _ 1.00 "Today Our Toast Is You, Sir!" ples." 
by Prime Minister Sir Winston Kathy and Bobby ...... _. 2.00 was the eight-column banner atop Jenner shouted that he wanted 
the Conservative _ Daily Mail's Chm-cnill1 -te>day celelirating his I front page, (Continued on 
Page 17, Column 4). 
80th birthday. ' Total -· .. · · · · · · · ....... $75 .oo But the Worker published a SENATI! 
Robed peers crowding the II crudely drawn "birthday card:" 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A W a l k e r man . burned to 
_ "The present organization is unworthy of a group cf nations who currently proclaimed foreign pol-
claim to have some. knowledge of war." ky lin-.is -a "tricky word" m( 
Speaking last night to California _ __ the absenee of any renunciation ct 
de~th in one of l), series of Monday Institute of Technology scien.tists, ' C -- - international Communism's -"effort 
fires that also razed a Minneapolis "Montgomery prefaced his remarks -M--· r· s M' 'c· -ar·t,h·v··- to rule the world by methods ol -
on· a possible future world hot war - · force,_-- intimidation and fraud." 
cnurch and knocked out telephone by - saying; "l want to make it · · __ a · - - - . - _- f _ Full Report 
servfoe at Edgerton, absolutely c_lear that we at Su• Dulles gave a far-ranging re-
Leo Feather, 33, perished when preme Headquarters Allied Pow- ·c-0-hn· _ (----h-ee. re·d ·a· _t· port 0:11 U.S. foreign policy before flame - t th b" 11 il ers, : Europe, are basmg all our a national 4-H Club con~ess in 
s SVfeP -_- - e ca lil - m es operatioJJal planning on· using Chicago last night. Before return-
east of Walker that lle and two atomic and thermonuclear weap. ing to· the ' capital s h or t l y 
companions had used as ·-·a deer ons .in our defense."_ - e· -N· y R 11 · a#erward, he -.repeated it for a 
hunting base. Jim Whipp1e1 42, and The reason, he, said, is. that IIFI -• -_ .-- · -~ -y, : - natiomyide radi.9. hookup. · · 
John Ogema, 35, got out ,safely but "we cannot match the strength - B~ - 11 8 M - He did not specify what the State 
that could be brought against us . _ . _ _ • _ _ Departm~t planned ~ _do al:><>ut 
lost all personal possessions. unless we use nuclear weapons; • NEW YORK m-A rally 1!1 Mad- !3 Amer1c~ns sentenced to pnso_n 
Whipple said the cabin was filled and our political chiefs have never 1son Square qarden i•oa::-M its sup. lil Red -CJJina on ,spy charges. this 
with smoke when he and Ogema shown any great enthusiasm in port. ~or Sen. _Joseph R. _ McCarthr c.ountry ha~ -b!anded as false .. In- _ 
awoke. He said they were unable giving us the number to be .able (R-W1s) last mght an~.strongly pro- formants. -mdicated ~e -~ruted 
to reach Feather on the far side to <Jo this without using such t~sted the Senate motion to censure states ~t ask ~ussia to. mter- _ 
0£ the shack. Aµ overheated stove weapon's." _ him. . ._ . ., . __ vene with Rl:d Ch~a, but 1t -was 
was blamed for starting the fire . . _ The wildly enthusiastic crowd, expected mam action would be 
and the coroner said there would H~ env1SJon_ed three stages of a estimated at 13,000, __ applauded : co~c.entrate~ on mobilizing world 
be no inqUelit, war: , Worldw1de struggle for mas,- speaker alfer speaker who l)l'ais~d I OPIIllOn. agamst . the sentencing. 
Flames spread so rapidly.through tery ID ~he air and o£ th.e _oceans, the senator and _condemned his __ In Geneva, Switzerland, U.S;~Con-
the Central Telephone Co. exchange deStruction of ~e remammg e~e- critics. Some of the loudesf ac- sul General Franklin c; Gowan ~ 
at Edgert9n; Florence Schmidt, the !11Y land forces, and the ,bargam- ~laim was won by the semitor's clo~ed today that.he had met Red 
operatpr Qn .duty; was forcesd to go mg p~a-se when_ the enemy s home- wife Jean and Roy M. Cohn form- China's Consul General_Chen Ping 
to a rural line on the community's l~d is_ at the mercy- of WeSlern er counsel to McCarthy's investi- for an ho_ur last night'and delivered 
outskirts to summon the Pipestone air power. _ gating committee. _ • orally anotller U .S, protest couched 
fire department. Montgomery said, "The domi- "H the Senate votes to censure in the "strongest possible" terms 
Miss Schmidt and Katerine Tern- nant factor in future war will_ be it · will have been committing th; Gowan ·said the .Chinese took do~ _ 
pleman, chief operator, managed a\r power .. ~e grea~e?~ .asset of blackest act in its entire history," his p~otest word_ by word, then 
to save 5ome company records be- a~. power 1s its :fleXIbility;_ Flexi- declared Cobn, who_ was spotted told him he could not accept- it~ _ 
fore the two•story frame .structure b1lity. and_ centJ:ahzed control of all in the audience -and} brought to the _ Pulles apparently was _ referring 
was destroyed with Joss estimated the al.I' forces m a thea_ter of war speakers platform by cries of to the 13 in bis speech, and to Red 
at $l0,000. Service to the conimun- 3:re vitalto success." Then he con- ".speech" and ~•we want Roy,n _ China's threats against Foxw,osa, 
ity of 1,000 ·w~s expected to be_ tmued: The Tally was sponsored-. by a when he said that while the '-:Rus-
restored •by tonight. ''But the West has sacrificed group .called "10 Million Ameri- sians have ·recently- "talked more 
In Minn~apolis, a defective heat- much of its flexibility by ba,sing cans Mobilir.ing for ,Justice" and softly'.) .the Chinese Communists 
ing planHwas. blamed for naines the air command organization on clim_axed_ that organization's drive have talked and acted with in• 
that conver_ted St. George's Ukrain- the requirements o:f the -'direct for 10 million signatures on a pe- creasing violence." -. _ 
ian GrMk ()i,thodox Chureh into 11 impport' Qf the lancj. forces, where- titian protesting ,censure of. Mc- O'Our nation," he said ''will_ re-
blackened <Shell. Loss ofthe 93.year, as it should be based on the or- Carthy. ' .-_- · . act, tnd re!let vigorously, in thG 
old edifice-was estimated at $40,000. ganization necessary to gain the · Rear Adm. _John .G. Crommeliii protection of our citj_z;ens, but with~ 
a greatest measure of _control in the (ret.), wllo directed the signature- out allowing ,ourselves to. be pro-
air, · drive, announced ·that· 1;150,238 voke<I into actien which would be benches and members of the House 3--K--·:now--__ .n _ Dead "Resign! Along with your Tory of Commons ranged along the walls - government, 
heard the Queen say: _ "Let electors prove by their vote 
"My government attach the high•; f - ~:~m~!"against Germany being 
::::::~~~er:~~=~/::IAs Jnow Storm w2~e:~~!ci0~~;a~jn~~;e~;~~ 
lations with the United States of '1 - Eis supporters and those who had 
voted against him in many elec-
· __ Hungry Burro 
Almost Eats .Self_ 
Out ol ' l Home 
"Air power is indivisible. If you names had already been counted a violationof fill' international ob- -
split it up into compartments you and there were piles of petitions ligations and which would impair 
merely pull it to. pieces, and d~- yet to be tabulated._ "I don't see the- :alliance of the free ·nations.'• 
.Stroy its greatest asset,, its flexz- how we cau fail to go way over· IIe departed from bis prepared 
bility. · · · · · · · the top," he said. · --_-- _ .. - -text · to' fos-ert the phrase about 
• ."If we,lose the war _in the· air, The Senate is scheduled to start protecting· U.S. citizens. He said 
~*;~~;\h~t u:i~d~~m~:' lashet C .. olor:ado ~o~ej:a~d !o ~~~:ti~:f st~~u~ ~ J Y courageously in Britain's darkest Shott Session , h ours. . 
we lo/le the whol~ war lllld lose it voting on the ~n6ure motion to• ~rhaps_ in~rnational Comm~~m 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. UPI-A quickly." · · morrow. ·· - - . __ ,, . -- . was trymg lII a new way to d1v1de 
:Mexican burro munched a tasty a Attendance · at the J,"ally-,:' esti- the·- free n a t i o n s, r_E!marking: 
morsel while en route by train W A mated at 13,000 by the_ Garden ''They seek to be soothing in Eu• 
from ,Arizona; and l).s a,res\llt went. . - E T_ .H £P -- manager, was_- well below _ th~ 22,- rope, thtY are - provocative .- in 
She said that in the session By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The pubs rang with "happy birth-
ahead, a short --neeting ending Dec. Three dead were counted today day." A special three-room office 
23, her ministers "will strive unre- in a widespread snow storm which in London's Charing Cross Road 
mittingly to promote the well-being lashed Colorado and parts of four was swamped with presents and 
of :my people and the peace of the surrounding states. Temperatures bags full of letters, many of them 
world." fell as low as five below zero in With checks and coins for Church• 
unclaimed for several hours after 1'1 000 -capacity. The, sponsors, who Asia/' · -
·• his arrival here.-_ _F Et?ER~L l"ORECA~T spent $5,000 to rent the Garden· . War· Last Resort : 
_ The gray-brown b·urra•~ snack , ·. _ _ - -. . . - and another• $5,ooo on_ radio __ anil · The United' States; he said, is 
"MY government are cominced mountain areas. ill's 80th birthday presentation 
a strong and united Commonwealth Snow packed up to 14 inches at fund, · _ ---
eru: take a leading · part in the Eagle, Colo., in the storm _ which A staff of 60, mostly volunteers 
councils QI nations," she declared. has-lasted three days, The oisturb- from London banks, batted at add· 
The Queen's speech represents a1;_ce also spread ..i:nto southern µig machines far into last_ night 
the basic J)olicy Churchill's Con• U~h, southern Wyollllilg, and parts m an_ eff?rt to keep ev_en with the 
servative government will follow. of Nebraska and South Dakota. contr1bu~1on~. 
During the next :few days it will Included among the deaths was As a first mstallmentaf the fund, 
be analyzed and debated in Parlia- that of a 2-month-old · boy killed Churchill Will be presented with a 
ment, "'.h~n th~ auto in wh:ieh ~e was "six•fi~ure check" ;_:{something ap-
- B- , to .... • U ., ... r1ding skidded on an icy highway proaching · the· ~eqmvalent of half 
- er l'erer@ce - . ~ _rui.eu during the storm. a million dollars), 'it was whis-
States.means Churchill is as .:fir~y The cold air covered almost all pered at a ceremony late today. 
<:omIIUtted ~~ ever to Jhe prmcrple of the country. Only southern Flor- ,- "It is a personal gift to Sir Win'-
of. close Bntisb-Amencan partner- id.a, southern Texas, and parts of ston and he may do with •it what 
ship to promote peace. New ¥~xico and Arizona escaped he wishes," said Lord Moynihan; 
'The Queen also stressed that the the fr1g1d temperatures. the fund's treasurer. But it was 
government will ~ve whol~hearted Rven the usually mild Pacllic generally presumad the Prime 
support to the t!mted_ Nauons and ~oast area reported many readings Mini.ster would devote it to some 
the North Atlantic Alliance. m the 40s. - DUblic•soirited entervriae. 
happened to be __ his identiiication Wmona and Vicuuty -:- Moder. telephone · i;barges, had, predicted committed by: .the U.N. Charter to 
ticket which_ bore the name, and ately, he~vy -- sn<!w. ,tomght -- and jlD overflow crowd. · try to settle ·international disputes 
address of · botli. the· sender _ and Wednesday amounting to 3 -to 5 · - 11 ·- by peaceful mea,ns. -
. . :iilChe~, :changing to. ·snow fl~ies - ·, . , H_Therefore,'.t: he said,: ''our.: first 
reRceiilyer. E · 'A ' · ' ff.· Wednesday afternoon.- Not much Lincol·n .Club Gives du 1·s to·--exh· au· st P"-ac·eful means 
. a w_ay _ ~press _ gency .o l• h · t - · tur L t · · · · " 
cials didn't know what to do with C ange lil • empera es. ow O• Mc ___ Carthy __ Citation - of sustaining our international 
- the aninia_k All they· - fo_ umf_ w_as a_ night 25, high .Wednesday 32. ri ts and those of our citizens, 
-- - LOCAL WEATHER .. ra~than now resorting· t -pencilled note -". attached by a Official observations. £or the WASHINGTON (A>l- Sen. MeCar- _ er - . _ _- o war 
railroad man from somewhm:e hours ending at 12 m. today: thy (R-WisJ received a cltati~n acti -such_ as a · !Jav~ and air 
along ,the route -:-- which said: Maximum, ll8; • minimum, · 19; Monday from the Abraham Lm- blocka e .of Red China. -_-
. . "This bUIT(,) .goes to New Bruns.; noon, 28; precipitation/none; sun coln .National Republican Club of He_noted ~~ existence or"a va,st 
·_ wick-..:.. I see he ate the attention sets tonight at 4:31; . sun rises to- hicago. It was ~ne of. a .series 0£ Russia~ military establishment71_ 
ticket.'' ·, -- - _-- -- __ -- _ ·_ . - - ·t 7 21- - - similar presentati_ ons m_ a __de since ~d. _said . that _safety from attack Sen Josl!ph McCarthy· (R· ., - · - morrow a --- : • - --- ·- lies m the mamtenance of ftft ef 
• - - - -- '. :.uteJ.t some ehecks, Railway Ex. , -_ AIRPORT WEATHER the Senate started a 6pecial ses- . • _ -_ -- - - . ....... • 
· Wis) waves with fingers o£ his · ·- press <:ontacted: its office in Doug-, · (North Centnl .Observetion) -,_ sion to <!Onsider. censure cbarges lee.live delens~ ,~oupled witb - re-
injured· arm as he arriv~s at -' las, Ariz., -:which -'furnished the · Max. temp. 21 at 11:30 a.m. · against the Wisconsin· senator. ta~~:11:e-8~;-'~; h · .d "th t th 
Capitol £or 1'esumptiori of name of the bilrrci's owner --- Mts, day, Low 18 at 6;30, a.m, today, McCarthy delayed his appe~r- e! .e sai • a e 
senate session for debate of _ Phillip Crockett. - _ · Noon readings-Overcast at 8,000 ance on the Senate floor for a noon _greate5t c_~ntnbution we can Il).ake 
motion to censure him. He had.· - '.t'he burro, will be brought to feet._Temperatuie_27 degrees. Vis- session to receive the cil!ltion in }f. ~;;Jeb~_ 1:?nfei;e?~~etoth~~t, 
Mrs, Crockett ·today. She said she ibility 12 miles. Wind froni the east his office• from Edgar C, Bundy - _ • ___ - __ -_ e-
been treated at a hospital. (AP ordered the animal shipped. for at 4 kriots. Humidity 71.per cent. of Wheaton, Ill., president of the (Continued on Pago 17, Column 3) 
Wirephoto) her grandchildren. , · .Barometer 30,52,. steady. club. -- -- . -. . _ -- . --- _ - -- · - - -- 1KG - _ _ 
THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
· Rahr Explains Serving in The Armed Forces Woman Scientist 33 Penney W<>rkers. Turkey W?n't A~t~nd 
ne famHies of sertneemefJ trom Wi1t01ta, Southeastern Minne- N- - ·w·· ·,- . _. T<> · Receive $1,500 -_· Re~ Sccunty Parley_ c . 
Baager Position sota and Western Wisconsin are invited to send news about them- ew - I ne· ss -in -Thirty-three Winon~ - employeii ha·ANKAS_ t_ur-_ ~lledA,doTurwn k.Re~ssia_~S'~rvkl·~Y. .-!Wignments, addresses, promotions, transfers, ieaves, etc.-for use f th J -n c ill h de, U# ... . th" l =A ·zz b !> e . c. ,.,enn~y o. w • s ~re .ti_on· to. the 'Re.d,sponsorea. Eurer 
On Power .Dams 
rn IS co umn. ,-,..;tures toi _ - e returned, if requested. Address: T • I f sh· -- d m about $1,tiOO m· a na~onw1de pean.:security .confer¢nce, saying· 
Senncemen's ~ditor, The Winona D_a_il_11_N_ew_s_. -------- r1·a o· - epp=r·_. -.- year-end payment by the firm, the parley is aimed, at preventing 
Cpl, Orrin F, Wandsnider has - - _ - - - Ill .- · . The payment will be an amount ratUkaHon ol the Paris ·accorda- --
returned to duty at the El Toro Mrs. Clinton Raethke of the Big equa~ to two W~eks• pay. I.or all on rearmament of West Germany 
Marine Base, Santa Ana, Calif., Hill community, bal.l completed an CLEVELAND Im_ -- A dainty full-time- associates- who have -- • - · - - -_- 11 · . • -
MADISON Wi 
'""Th _.,_, __ a.f_ter sp_ ending a 30-day furlough 8 - week equipment ; mainteµani:e woman scientist began unfolding been employed· for the full year _ . 
, lS \lr- e =· !.Vith his ents Mr and Mrs co u rs e at the Engineer School, the newest chapter today in the 1954, and proportionate amounts o,·,•v· e· r· L·e_ a·ps_·.-_ F_rom_ 
-IJ?.an of the Conservation Comm.is- "B R waid~ider' 508 ·Johnson st' Fort Belvoir, Va. state's case against osteopath Sam- for' extra and part-time associates 
:on sa.ys !,h~t any impression that He ixpects to le~ve for oversea~ ·Jerome Benson, son of Mr. and uel Sheppard, on trial on a charge and.those employed less thatt a Burning (:ar; Dies 
. e commi~sion has a g_eneral pol• duty in the near future. A veteran Mrs. Hermann Benson. has been of murdering -his wife, - . ' -- year. · · -- · ·- · 
1
~ dof b1_1c!dng construction of pow- .of about 18 months active oufy, promoted to the rank of sergeant, The story is still being written All Penney associates--0ver .50,• SALT LM{Jil CITY ~A, car 
er ~~ rs_ erroneous. . . the corporal _recently completed Stationed in Korea, be is . at an in blood, - - -- 1 ODO-will share in the payment ex- carrying four teen-agers along:· a 
!J111do Rab?; Manitowoc, com- his ·studies at an eleetronics school embarkation point waiting to re- Miss Mary Cowan, a medical cept management staff members busy artery west ot here sud_denly 
:missl.,on chairman, appeared at a at Memphis, Tenn. He is a gradu• turn to the United states. te<!hnologist, went back on the wit- whose earnings . ar.e ·• determined burst into flames last night •. -- _· _ 
meeting of the Legislative Council ate of Winona Senior High school - Pvt, Joe Breitvng and Pvt. Con• ness stand this morning tQ descr~be largely by the .company's long. The driver, 18-year-old Willis R .
.Monday at ~e request of th~ c:mm• and attended St. Mary's College -.aid Ingalls have arrived for l5-day the t~sts she made· on stains ~tanding pro~t-shai•ing plan. - •· Harper, leaped .from the -still-ml>~7 
S1!.}d.O clarify the commission's and Macalester College, St. Paule ~lo~s after com. pleting ba~- f~und lil the Sheppard ·home-par- -N-- _·,xon ·.·En· d. The"1r ing atito and landed in the oppo-
""':" - * - 1c trammg at Ft. Bliss, Tex. Brei-. ticularly !-)n the base";len_t steps. site lane. An. oncoming car killed 
'We treat each problem indiVi.d- The new address of Pvt. Ray• tung Will go to Ft Leonard wood Her evidence may mdicate that V C f • · - B h - him outright; · 
u~," Rahl'_ &ail'L ''We expres.5 no mond J, Miennert, son of Mr,s, .E. Mo., :for special training in plumb! whoever kill~d 31-year:old M~rilyn a a IO . In a amas The drivei'less car finally hit a 
0pl.O!on, 01' make no ·decision_ as to .A. Moor~. -mo Gilmore Ave:, lS! 'ing and· Ingalls will return-to Ft. Sheppard did -not _ immediately - NASSAU,.. ahamas UP) - Vice fence aiid stopped. The th?'ee other 
whether a dam should be con- 805 E. Rio Grande, El Paso, Tex. Bliss to attend a guided missile leave the house after the crime. President Ri ard M. Nixon and youths received only minor injur~ 
slructed. He was iormerly stationed near school. On the basis ol thls and connecting Mrs~ Nixon, .· ho have been .va- ies, 
"We presen't to the Public Serv- Albuquerqu~, N.M. -Pvt. Miennert · -Ill t~timony, prosecution lawyers cationing he e for 10 days, leave -- - a - · · • 
ice Co1;[lrnission our findings III!d has been ID the Army about a Parents Want· Man sa1~, the s~te may ask: today to re to Washington, fly- Korean~ made,metal type as·ear-
evalu~tions of recreation worth -of year. ~ Did the killer go from the sec- ing by way f Miami. ly as 1292 A.D, . ' _ . -· _ 
a particular are.a. It is up to the * . T D • S h I B on_d-floor bedroom, scene of the -----,---''------'---.-------..,.....------'--__;-------
Public Servi<!e Commission then to GALESVILLE, Wis. - Pvt.Ken• 0 rive C 00 - US cnme, to the basement? Why? 11· 
.weigh the economic gain against ~th.A. Poss, son of Mr. and M~. OAKLAND Md A- • Did be go there to wash? To 
the rec.reational· loss." .-.oy Po 5 5, h~s .' • ui, - • group hide something? 
Sen. Foster Porter (R-Bloomin • h e. ~ u n . basic of parents m ~e community of Why did he not flee the house as 
ton), chairman of a legislati!e trammg with the B~thlebe~! 10 miles south of ,here, rapidly as . possible, .especially 
committee on industrou develop. Ar zn·y at Ft. ~bink dnvmg a school bus is no since Sheppard claims' there was 
ment, said he had wanted a clear Leonard W ~ 0 d, JOb for a woman, a struggle in which he, the doctor. 
picture of the Conservation Com- , Mo. He enllste)i At least not ovei: a route that was twice slugged into · uncon-
mission's position because he bad ! through the 'Yi- includes a narrow. dll't road across sciommess by . the marauder? 
heard considerable criticism. '?0na :i; c r u,At- B~ckbone 1!foun~m, often covered The state says there was no 
Porter_ said critics claimed the mgldi , ce.ddr e with snow m wmter. "busy-bairetl" assailan_t; that.Shep-
. . - . so er s a ess Th - d hi lf b tter· d hi .,.:~ comnuss1on was opposing all pro- is· Co B 8Sth e parents say they have noth- par mse - a. e _ s wu~ to 
posed power gevelopi;ients _in Jle c O ·n. 'Bttn. ing agains_t Mrs. Alice Harvey, the _death with an instrument that h0:s 
north~ W1c5con_sm an~ it was m- Res Comd. Gth present driver, but they ask: Would nev~r been found, a(!d that . his 
terfermg with industrial develop. Armored Div. a• wo;111a_n have the strength to hold m_otive arose - from his relations 
ment there. - 3rd p l a t., ,n a skidding bus on the treacherous with other -women. 
Charlea F. Smith; Wausau, and Leonard Wood, Mo. road? And could she-change a tire? ~ence the importance ot the 
-Douglas Hunt, Wautoma, Conser- • * They have told the Board of Ed· stain on the base'lllent steps, 
vation CnmmiRSion members, join- BLAIR Wis (Specia1}- A.2.C. ucation they want a man driver. 11 
e~ I!._ahr in ;his explanation of com- H, R, H;rreid,' who is stationed at The board will hear the issue D~c. EYOTA -GIRL STEWARDESS 
misSlon policy. the Walker Air Force Base, Ros 6. · EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-Miss 
A bill that would require all well, N, M., is spending a 20-day o Wauneta Ellen Stevens, daughter 
hunters between the ages of 14 and furlough with his parents, Mr. and Two Arcad,'a Churches of Mr., and Mrs. Richardfstevens, 
81nith~Coron -
~e~t 
the world's fastest 
portable_ typewriteri 
--
119 Center $t. 
· Phon.e 5222 -
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,_ 19S4 
FROM •YOUR SJORE · OR HOME 
- SERVICE ROUTEMAN 
69c PER. QUART 
Winona's Home.Owned· Dairy 
1Ph~ne·3311 
: 21 to secure a certificate showing Mrs F. w. Herreid. Eyota, graduated recently from 
competence in handling firearms . * Plan Novena This Week the McConnell Airline School, Min-
- be£ore being allowed a htlllting li- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. _ Col. .n~apolis, and is !10.w a ~tewardess 
cense was recomlilended by ~e August w. Spittler, son of Mrs. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-A With Cordova Airlines m Alaska. 
- council for passage by the legis- Catherine M. Spittler, has Mrived Novena will be held at both the S~e graduat~ from . Rochester 
lature, . in Japan for duty with the Tokyo Sl Stanislaus Catholil:! Church and mgh School m 1951 and w~s em-
The council 8:1,so recommended Army Hospital. He will serve as Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cath- ployed at the Worrall H.o~p1tal be-
. passage of a bill that would al- chief of the department of surgery olic Chmch beginning_ tonight. At fore her stewardess trammg. , 
low c~ubs and restaurants to ge~ a aw orthopedics. A veteran of more St, -Stanislaus services will begin Am1111lemen, 
permit_ !ram the Conservation than 28 years Army duty, CoL at 8 o'clock and at Our Lady of ff · I JL 
COillilllSSlDil to s:rve wild game. Spittler holds the Legion of Merit, Perpetual Help at 7:30 p.m., ex- an,_p·_-,-_ -s _ ...·.e· . D ... ~". 
Brome Star and the Commenda• cept on Thursday evening when - II' U3 
Portugalls Favorite tion Ribbon. He was previously as• services will begin at 8 o'clock. WLa_ n ·ea' cka,._ ha 
signed as orthopedic consultant in This 'Novena is a special re- lh;; 1, & Actress Has Son the office of the surgeon general quest of the Pope to end solemnly 
of the Army, Washington, D,C. the Marian Year. Goes Away " D D D_ 
How I· took the work· 
out of drying clothes 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. rn 
-Mrs. James Pritchard, the for-
mer Leonor Maia who was voted 
Portugal's most popula.r actress in 
1950, gave birth to a seven-pound 
son yesterday. 
Mrs. Pritchard gave up a suc-
ce5sful film career to marry a 
- U. S. Air Force officer from Webb, 
' .Miss~ in May 1953 in Lisbon. Her 
husband is a majo?' at Continental 
- Air Defense Command headquar-
ters here. 
. * 13 
WHITEHALL, Wis. -(Special)- AT BAPTIST MEETING 
Pvt. G e o r g 9 Johnso.n recently PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)-
spent a 12-day furlough at the Miss Shirley Walters and Miss 
home of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janice Holtzworth represented the 
Selmer .Johnson. On Thanksgiving Youth Fellowship of the Pickwick 
Day he left for Camp Chaffee, Baptist Church Friday and Satur-
Ark., accompanied by bis wife, the day at Fourth Baptist Church, 
former Miss Lois Aleckson, White- Minneapolis, where sessions for 
hall. training in Christmas service we?'e 
* held for young people from Con-
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- Pvt. servative Baptist Churches of Min-
Howard Raethke, son of !Ir. and nesota. ·· 
&l 
Niliriinebackache,loaaofpepandenel'IIJ', 
headaches and diUIDesa may be due to alow-
down of kidney function, Doctora ea1 good 
kjdney function is very Important to good 
health. When aome everyday condition,euch_ 
aa atresa and atrain, causes this important 
function toalowdown,manyf0Iks11uffernae-
srlng backache-feel miserable. Minor blad-
der i,ritailona due to cold orwrona- dlet.,,..., 
eau.e g•tt.!nz up nl11hla or frequentpaaaaa,,s. 
Don't nealect yonr kldneya if these condi-
tion• bother you, Try Doan'a Filb-,.a mild 
diuretic. Used succeastuDy by millions for 
over 60 7ean,, It'a amaa:;fn!r how m:anyttmCS 
Doan's give happy relief from these dlseom-
forta-holp tbel6mllesof lddnei,tubea and fil-
ters fluah out wa.w, Ge~.DO!Pl'a l'llla todul 
1r 
Take a lesson From 
fi 
Y · o-··-•- di our _ .a--.:~ 
• 
@ Each year hundreds of "Dads" and 
11M II f' d h oms 1n out t e easy way to save for 
extra Christmas -shopping is with the Firsll' 
National Christmas Club Savings Plan. 
You kids can learn the saving- habit the 
easy way, too, with the First National Sav• 
ings Club Plan. Just a little each week from 
your allowance or paper route money will 
add up to a nice_ sizable amount next 
Christmas! 
Enroll In Our Savings Club Today! 
• 
Deposit Racalve 
Each Week rextYear 
10c • • • • • • • • • • . $$.00 
25c • I • • • • • • • • $12.50 
50c • • • I • • • • • • $25.00 
$1.00 • • • • • • • • • $50.00 
$2.00 • • • • • • • • • $100.00 
OF WINONA 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
' 
D got a dryer last Chrlstmills, and clothes drying is a cinch for me now 
--as ea$Y as washing-in an automatic washer! That's what you'll say, too, if you 
get a dryer for Christmas. Over 61,000 other N.W. women already dry their 
clothes this modern. way. No musty basement clotheslines, no battling snow or 
_ freezing winds. And winter or summer, see the work they save-
. . . . . . 
No stair climbing with heavy basketsl In a year, adryer 
saves lugging an average of 3 tons of dothes_.:._and walking up_ to 
40 miles; Isn't that much work worth saving? (Mrs, Frea Brandt, 
Minot, N. D., thought so; she "got tired of backaches from trips up 
and down stairs"-and got a dryer.) 
-Dryer:.drled erothes s111eH so $Weet and fresh! .This is a 
sweet surprise to hundreds who once believed clothes needed. 
outdoor air. then found how wonderfully fresh and soft they come 
from a dryer. (lti Mi"nneaJ,olis, .J.frs. Norln4n MacDimald reJ,~ls 
"clothes smell just as good as when you pang them om.") -
Sav11 sprlnldlng, eutsi'lronlngl!Set a dial; it dries complet.el:, ·_ 
or: damp-dries ready for ironing. Many items need no ironing( 
.(And as Mrs. F, T, Helkloid,· Bridgewater, S, D,, says: "A dryer ii 
so wy °'' tlothnf") Don't yDU deservf. one? Talk'it over. Sixty.one 
thousand other husbands have said: 
1 
"Okay 1" • 
Stop lugging clothes ••• ·get a, dryer for Christmas I: 
Automatic Gas Clothe§ ;Dryer 
THE··G~S CO.-
NORTHERN --- STATES POWE'R COMPANY 
TU_ESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1954 
f of 6 Injured 
In Hill Crash 
Out of Hospital 
, Charge to Be Filed 
Against One Driver, 
Authorities Announce 
One of six persons hospitalized 
1 here .11s a result of a three-car 
collision on Lewiston Hill Sunday 
afternoon has been released from 
the WinoM General liospital. 
Be is Norman Best, 14, Chatfield, 
who left the hospllal Monday aft• 
er receiving treatment for cuts and 
bruises suffered in the crash. 
Two other members of his fam-
ily . are · still confined in the hospi-
tal: His father, John Best, 47, the 
dpver of one of the cars, who has 
a· leg fracture and severe lacera-
tions, and a sister, :Marsha, 16,.re-
ceiVing treatment for a leg frac· 
ture and severe hand injury. 
The. condition of each was good 
toda;' as was the condition of three 
occupants of the second car who 
were hospitalized: Mrs. Stanley 
Speltz, 46, wHh multipie bruises; 
R.a.y Keat.in.g, lB, SL ].fary' s Col-
lege student from South St. Paul, 
root injuries, and Catherine :Sagan, 
36, Albert Lea, lacerations and 
head injuries, 
Best is expected to be a::Taigned 
in court follov.ing his release from 
the hospital on a ch;rge of pass-
ing illeg.a.Ily in a no,passing zone. 
Eight persons were injured when 
the Best car and an automobile 
driven by Speltz collided head-on. 
Moments later a C!llr driven by 
Walter Ingalls, Rochester, collided 
with the badly damaged Best 
car. 
D 
Corn for Lutheran W;rlll Rtlitf Wi\5 (le<licat-
ed Monday a£ternoon at Pewson, Minn_, where 
more than 2,000 bushels were donated by farmers 
of Winona and Fillmore counties. Shown during 
a short worship service at the ,railroad siding 
where the shelled corn was loaded are the Rev. 
0 0 0 0 
• 
0 
THE .. WINONA ·.DAILY NEWS, WINONA,. MiNNESOTA . 
Dale Simons, Whalan Luthe.ran Church. left;· and 
the Rev. I. z. Hyland, Grace Lutheran Church, 
Peterson. F:ive cars were loaded • in Fillmore 
County yesterday for LWR, a new state record, 
according to reports_ (Daily News photo) 
0 
.. MoI)day . night's 19-dc;gree tem-
peratures,· coldest_ of the season. 41 
date, will be followed by the ,first 
heavy snow ·.· tonight, according,'to 
a warning issued today by, .the 
Weather. Bureau. . . • . 
: Between. 3 · IID.d 5 inches of snow 
are expected · in the Winona area 
and as much as. 8 inches· are fore-
cast for other parts of Southern. 
Minnesota, The northern half of the 
state wUl have oJily flurries, . . 
. Little change in temperature js 
anticipated, with a- low of 25 local-
ly tonight il.nd a high of 32 degrees 
forecast :for . Wednesd;iy. afternoon;. 
It was 28 at noon today .. ''· : ;, ·· '·· 
·. . ~ ' . . . . . : . i' . . .,,. 
Monday · n 1 g h t; temperatures 
throughout,the state dipped to sea~ 
sori's lows. Bemidji reported a chil• 
Iy 8 above and Rochester 14. In• 
ternational Falls equaled the Wis-
consin low of 11 at Grantsburg. 
Winnemucca, Nev.idg, . h;:i(I the 
nation'sJow of. 5 below contrasted 
to the .85-degree high at Key ,West, 
Fla. , · 
F arm-ers · Give Corn fire Destroys: 
Ettrick Barn 
Elsewhere in the nation, three 
dead were counted in a snow storm 
which lashed Colorado and parts . of 
four surrounding states. Colorado · 
bore the brunt ofthe storm. Includ• 
ed among the deaths was. that of a · 
2-month-old boy killed when the au• 
to in which he was .riding skidded 
on an iey highway during , the 
sttirm. 
For orlJ Relief A major storm which was fast tieing up much of South Dakota's • transportation developed today out ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - The of the season's first state-wide 
Two Winori~ Children lnteres;ted in the wo;k ol the Children's 
Home Society of Minnesota hand the first}ocal contribution to .Mail-
man Herbert F. Rother. Letters of appealare n0w in the mails 
to many county residents. A total of 160,000 letwrs with seals are 
being mailed in the state. · Winona County chairman for the Little 
Red Stocking appeal is J. Russell Smith .• (Daily News photo) · 
barn on the Howard. Blankenhorn sn w· . . . . r , G I 
D~iy EN~!~ .!'rl~B~:~or DL:thee~aimn oChns{Jc~s.top~aoyf e1h;~ga~: farm, . three - miles south of here, i~·noon the storm was approaeh• . . . .. fn on a. ·. .. . • . \\::, a .. ·. r. rBJ. OJ. i fJ <rJ ti. ff fi•· . was totally destroyed by fire Mon- ing the blizzard category west of :J 
Paso.a 
Houston· CounfJ·. 
Board,Names 
Two Officials , 
La Crescent. Resident 
. Appointed · Assessor 
By · Commissioners 
. . . 
CALEDONIA, Minn. -Elmer . 
Deschner, 57,: La Crescent, was 
named Houston County assessor 
Monday. at .:i special meeting of 
the county commissioners. The ap-
pointment. requires approval of the 
Minnesota commissioner of taxa• 
tion. · 
William Cornforth, Houston, was 
appointed weed inspector replacing 
Frank F.airbanks, formerly of Hok•· · 
ah; .at $1 per hour and mileage 
whenever he is called. There were 
two applicants for the weed in@ec-
tor job and nine for the newl:, 
. created past of assessor. Miss De-
lores Hauge; supervisor . of a11-
11e6fiments, was elected audi~r. 
Nov. 2 . and will· resign from· her 
present poliition effective Jan, 1, 
The commissioners convened at 
10 a.m. and adjourned at 6 p.m, af~ 
er interviewing the 11 office seek• 
ers, rn addition to Cornforth, Al~ 
bert Kohlmeyer, . Crooked creek 
Township, applied for; the weed 
post. · 
Deschner is an infantry ·veteran 
of World War r, having eerved in 
France and Germany. He is a na• 
tive of Brownsville and lived there· 
most of his life .. For ll years· he . 
was auditor in the county highw,ay 
engineer's office, Caledonia, . and 
now is employed by the . Tausche 
Hardware Co., La Crosse. He is 
married and ,has two married 
daughters. · 
Howard Spaeth, tax commission• 
er, will. rule on pis appointment. 
Thi! salary is set according to pop. 
.ulation. It will be about $3,800.. · 
PETERSON, Minn. -Luthru-an a short talk. Robert Thorson, chair• day evening. the Missouri Rive1• and ltad clm,ed M. · re . . ' LJ 
t~r::~s 0~0~i:dh~~r~I~~~~Y2~~~ :~~p.0 ftoi~e wfe:~d~~ ;t';:= w!;;r:;yi~nt:or~~-t:,~~e:r,b::i ~~t~~si~0J~~~i~~~~a:~~-w had .• · .. , otherana.~on Witn nonor 
ernoon for Lutheran World Relief would go. tle weren't in the barn and a few Eastward, the noon check show-
Fairbanks is now a district weed . 
inspector /or · the state at Little 
Falls.. · 
The regular meeting of the. board .· 
of commissioners will be held Dec. . 
8. 
o,·erseas shipment. From here it will go to a syrup pigs were removed· before the ed 7 inches .of snow along southern · 
It was one of four points in Fill- processing plant at Decatur, Ill. flames.engulfed the structure. . counties in the Vermillion-Yankton- A Winona mother and son will The list of bachelor of science 
more County where corn was shell- Some of the com donated in Blankenhorn, a young .farmer, White River area. graduate together with honor from graduates includes Stanley Barr, Cl 
Ad Crub Meets 
At Rochester, 
Takes Two Tours ed and loaded into railroad cars. Fillmore County Monday will be discovered the fire about lt30 p.m. • Winona Stam· Teachers College at Bagley,, Wis.; Mrs. Davis Christen• Five carloads were anticipated processed into cereal in Iowa. Via when he looked out of the. window the close of the winter quarter 15on, David Christenson, Richard p· ea· . f4e Off ·,cer·s 
when the project started, but 1ate LWR these items will be shipped of his home. Both the Ettrick and fib M · f d Friday, Czaplewski, Mrs,· Mavis Hegge, ~ 
ROCHESTER, Minn.-Members Monday officials here were certain overseas to -fetd needy persons. Galesville £ire departments were a . an oun Mrs .. Davis Christenson, 376 W. Gerald Knatternd, and Mrs. Cleo 
of the Hiawatha Valley Advertis- that the donations would exceed LWR pays the freight from Fill- called, but when firemen arrived 4th St .• will receive her baehelor Lohse, Winona., and R<ilaDd · Hill, T Id f H I 
ing Club met hthlere 1foD?ay thfor this. • ul .k more County to the plants, pays the barn was beyond saving •. It .Not .6u1·11y .o .. f of-science degree at the same time LTh;!:r.:eceivi.ng th.e associate in . 0 0 .·· art ey· 
the regular mon y meeting at Five carloads wo d mar a new the l!ost _of processing and trans• was a total loss. as ))avid Christenson, her son and 
included several guided tours ar- state record ior one county. portation to a coast port. The gov- The loss is partly covered by six other.· students, four of whom education degree are Mrs. Esther 
r.anged by William Erin and Harry 50 Trucks at P,;,terson ernment pays its transportation insurance. Blankenhorn farms the are Jrom Winona. Buscho, Morristown;. Mrs. Ruth Ca~e In est·gat·on 
C. Carpenter, ~a-chairmen oi the About 50 truckoads of corn from overseas. LWR ~anclles the food former Myron Hilton farm. As·sa·. ul·t· .... c· ·h·· arge Seven additional ,students will re- ~~~:::~e. c~~~~~;, e~::Ja~s~ .• .J .·.· V .1 .. I . 
program committee. Fillmore and Winona County farm• in foreign countries. D ceive the. degree 0£ associate in • N' k I G d M d 
. '.!')le group, comprised of a.dve~- ers were lined up in Peterson Mon- First . Time in County eclucation. · Lorrame · ic e • · ran · ea ow; A detailed review of. the mveg.· 
tismg and sales persons ~om W1- day afternoon waiting to be serv- It marked·the first time that a 23 on Pa·ne·1 for·· An Elba farmer, Bernard Ellrinc . . . . . . ... Mrs, Jeannette Sjowall, Rochester; tigation into the disappearance of 
nona, La Crosse, Red Wmg ~nd iced by a sheller which was stand- donation of this type has been · . · . . ger. 30, was found not guilty in · · No commencement exe_rcises will :i:s ~~o~~yswt:Jro:~;1{~:a.· and La Crosse baby sitter Evelyn 
Roc~e~. _toured. the new cl.!a~· ing alongside a railroad b,;>xcar a.t made for LWR in Fillmore County. municipal court this morning on an be held at ~e college this _quart~r, Hartley . was presented by Dist. 
Dostie building of the Mayo Clinic a siding on the north edge of town. Four carloads :from one county is' Krue.gel .. Shoo·1·1ng assault . and battery charge.... but gra1uating students will bem• Registration tor the_ winter quar- Atty. John Bosshard, .· La Crosse. 
and the television station. Farmers came from Fremont Sar- the ·prevl.ou..s high in•. Minnesota. . Represented by P. S. Johnson, ~luded m the June• 1955 ceremon• ter at:the college ~ open next here Monday .. 
Tim . runner meeting at the a.toga and Hart townships of Wi• Farmers were-.:trQ!ll the Highland, Ellringer previously had pleaded ies. M0ndaY, ·· Bosshard was the principal 
Ka_hler Hotel :Follo_wed the tours nona County and Pilot Mound, Highland Prairie, Root Pr_airie, . PRESTON, Minn. .:_ A grand not guilty to the charge brought speaker at afternoon sessions of 
E~ amiounced his tr~ei: to Arendahl, Holt, Rushford and Nor~ Arendahl, North Prairie, Grace, jury will be picked here Dec. 6 to in a complaint signed by Lester •.nven· .. 10· r·1·es. Dou•.n Br,·ggs' P·rom· otes the Southeastern Minnesota Police. 
Chicago and tendered his resigna- way to\\--nships of Fillmore coun- Pilot Mound, Whalan and Rush- consider an indictment against Er- Todd, 64, St Charles, that . the D v'v & Peace Officers Association meet• 
tion a~ treasure,, and as a mem-_ ty, ford Lutheran ~hur,.hes. Kn . defendant had struck him durine w· Ch" . ing at the Oaks.· ·. 
d di ~ ,, ne~t utson, 35, Lanesb. oro, who 1 1non"'n· "11s 1cago A'-· t 75 1A Aft~ • t ffi ber of the clubs boar of • Other railroad cars were loaded Women of the Grace Lutheran is charget! with shooting Walter an a tercation at Elba Nov. 20, · . a a . . uuu · iaW t'11.1.0rcemen o • 
r:ctors. ~oseph Cotter, Rochester, at Mabel, Preston and Spring Val- Church here served refreshments. Kruegel, deputy sheriff, . Nov, 1. Durinll: this morning's trial Ell- In· . s·E· M1·n·· ne·.· :s·ota,•.' T . ., M. cers from throughout this area 
vice preSident oi the gro~p, was ley, all in Fillmore County. Township chairmen in addition to The deputy died in a Rochester ringer acknowledged that he had . etmlncl . anager attended the meeting while other 
named· treaSUI;!r and a-ppom~ ;?, Two ministers of this area con- Thorson were Sidney. Johnson, Holt; hospital Nov. 10_ "slapped" Todd but held that· he association members were unable 
the bo_ard of directors to fill Erm~ ducted a short dedication ceremony Robert· Highum, •, Rushford; Ray- The jury of 15 will. be selected done this only after Todd had c d•1· u •h. ·d Charles N, Lentz, m;mager oi to. 1:;ome to; ~inona because. of 
1ID"V1'\ll'ed term of office din la.ti f mo'nd Jahr, Norway·, Bertram swung at him . re I ' nc ange the Winona terminal of the Briggs drivmg .· conditions. . 
C=,,E T .• ·~ den wm· ona ·reported at 3 p.m. stan g on a _P orm o from the followm· g· 23 pers·ons· JJ d b · · B h d l d · i-..u Boyum, Fremont; Daniel Mc- · · · · Ca e . y County ,Atty. W. Ken- · • . Transportation Co,, has been pro- oss ar · exp aine all aspects 
on ·the· c}ub's 'proposed' activity tile sheller and addr~ssmg ~ _cro~d Cready, Saratoga; Alister Fergu- .Mrs. Carl Amu.ndson, Chatfield; 111:th Nissen as !he s_tate's o!llY The Federal Reserve Bank of moted to manager of the Chicago of.the Hartley case and showed 
during Advertising Week. Plans of fa_rmers and their families m son, Pilo Mound, and the Rev. Ed- Mrs. Homer Ballinger, Stewart- witness, Todd said this . morning Minneapolis reported today that. terminal of the . firm and already p_ictures used during the investiga. 
are being formulated for special freezing weather. The Rev. I. Z. ed , h Th R S ville; Robert F. lle'rnhardt, Har- th~t he bad stopp_ed _at the Elba stocks in a variety of Southeastern has taken up his new duties there. tion. . . ·. . . ' 
promotion to make the consumer Hyland, paSiOr of tbe Grace L_utb• T. ~e~~~,' Hl!!"esbo~o. ev,;.,,a~ mony; Mrs, Orrie Borgen, Lanes- mill on t~e m~rnmg of _Nov, 20, Minnesota stores during October Lentz, who lives at 73 w. Broad- He described problems encoun--
aware of advertising's contribution eran Church, Pe~rs~m. presided boro; Mrs, Gerhard B or g en, saw Ellnnge~ s, ~ck .· parked . were 6 per cent ·under a year· ago way,. plans to move his family to ter~d ~Y La. Cr~sse authorities in to better living. Linden discussed and gave fhe benediction. The Rev. c airman of the appeal. Lanesboro; Bennie Bothun, Chat- there and noticed some bags of · · . . . . . . · Chicago in the near future. He bas their ,mvestigation and answered 
plans £or securing outdoor bill• field: Adolph Dahl, Rushford: Ray. oats in the box.. Inventories m Mmnesota. city been in Winona for the past year ques~on~ regarding the probe from 
board space irom plant operators Ch . s I [ c Sh 'ff mood Ford, Mabel;·. Ade Halvor- Todd said tha.t one of the bags and cou_ntr:y stores are up 2. per as terminal manager but formerly ass~c1a1!on ~embers, 
to post advertising messages dur- r1stmas ea r· oc:se · er1 5 on, Lanesboro. had a hole ,in it and he took a cent whil~ 1D Southwester!) Mmne• lived here when he attended St. His discussion was preceded· by 
mg Advertising -week. He also · · d · Norris A. Hanson, Mabel; J, T, handful to inspect to determine sota theY re 7 per c.ent higher. Mary's College of which-he is a a brief business meeting a.t which 
told of tentative nlans for club Harstad. Harmony;. Sever Ivers where the oats had come from. Ninth Federal Reserve . Djstrict graduate. He cun-ently . is presi- Willia.DFMusegades, Fairmont,. as. 
sponsorship of an essay contest Comm,·ttee llamed alts TV·Stat·1on's Lime Springs, Iowa; George Kas: The complainant said that at department store inventories are dent of the St. Mary's Alumni As• sociation president, presided. . 
tor high school students. Prizes for 11 ten, Spring Valley; Clarence Lar- this point Ellringer swore at him, the same,. . . . · . 6 sociation and does not plan to re- Buffalo County Sheriff Glenn 
the best essay in each oi the son; Le Roy; Mrs. Paul Miland, told· him to get away from the · Department store credit· in the linquish that position. . .. · Davis, Alma, was to have dis-
four towns which comprise the Toe Winona County 1954 Chrisf· Illegal 'Ba· nko' Wykoff; Edward C. Miller, Grang- truck, seized him by the shirt. and Minneapolis district, including Vernon Olson, who . has . been cu~sed joint e.ffor!S. by Wil!cons~-
Hiawathy Valley Advertising Club mas Seal committee was announc- er; Mrs. Gerhard Oian, Rushford; struck him. . · selected series based. :upon retail with the Briggs transfer firm for Mmnesota authorities. on Juvenile 
area will be awarded and the ed today. Mrs. S. Theodore Severtson, Ellringer testified that Todd dollar a~ounts, durillg · Octo))er, the last seven years at St. Paul, pro!>lems b~t ~e s~eriff _wa~ caµ-
v.inner will compete for the na.- On the committee are: . LA CROSSE, Wis.•~La Crosse Lanesboro; Vane Snyder, Canton; opened the string ties on one of s·nowed tha:f sales during October has. been named as successor to ~ into a cr1mmal.mvestigation m 
tional grand prize of S500, awarderl County officers:" W. W. Tolleson, County Sheri.ff Robert Scullin made Alver Spelhaug, . Fountain; Mrs. the sacks to obtain the sample were 20.per cent higher than during Lentz as Winona terminal, man- his county and was unable to at-
bv the Advertising Federation ol ptesident; Mrs. Harry Young, first two trips to a television station Leon Thornon, Chatfield; Mrs. Ing and that when he told Todd to go September, but that 'there was no ager. Olson, married and the fath- tend th~ J?leeting. . . • 
America. vice president; 1\Ire. Clyde Girod, here Monday night to seize Torgerson, Peterson and John H. away. from the. truck .the latter change. c1.1mpared .with· total sales er of a son; 9, and a daughter, 5, · _Association members and · their . 
Featured speaker was Douglas second vice president; Mrs. Grant "Banko" equipment ·after Dist. Zilch, canton. took off his glasses and began to during October.1953. plans to move his family' to Wi• wives .attended a ,banquet at the 
~ae~le of the Naegele Sign Co., Stuck, secretary, and Ray H. Bub- Atty. John Bosshard said he had They were named by lot Nov. l8 swing at him. · . No change was noted in com- nona when residential quarters are Oaks m the: eyenmg at the dose 
RocliMter. His program consist• litz, treasurer; · · from a panel of 72 prepared Nov. Ellringer said that Todd accused paring ca~h sales .of the two Octo- obtained, · · of the convention. . . . , 
ed 0£ a film produced oy the Altura, Charles Kramer; Dakota, been told by :Atty. Gen. Thoms8n 16 at a special session of the Fill· him ol stealing his oats. Todd de- bers, btit ca!!h sales during Octo- a In charge of arrangements for 
American Association of Outdoor Elsie Brown; Dresbach, 1',!rs. Rudy that the game as played loca Y more County commissioners. After nied this. be:i- 1954 were 12. per ·cent above G d D ·the meeting were Chie£·o£ Police 
AdnrtiSers which told of outdoor Janikowski; Elba, Mrs. Irvin Lop- was illegal. the 1G-memher jury is seated, a Other witnesses called by John• September. . . . .. . . • . . . Dry 00 S epartment A. J. Bingold and Lambert Suther-
advertising's role in a community. pnow:. Romer_ Mrs. Harvey Sif- And in County Court today Wil- thr · SOD were Robert. Strain,· an em- .Sales distribution of cash, charge Clo· ·se· S at Wh1'te· hall land, state liquora .. ·· control agent. 
· liam Laven of Rockford Ill was . ee-quarters ma j.o r it y vote , • · It also showed the prize-\\inning feratb; Lamoille,. Mrs. A r th u r · · · d • ·' 18 necessary to bring an indict- ploye at the Elba mill who said. and. installment purchasing during 
outdoor billboard signs for 1953, Brortng; Lewiston, Mrs. Herman fined $100 by. Ju ge Roy Ahlstrom ment against Knutson. Hti is being that he was in the mill at -the October revealed that 46.6 per cent WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special),- H · t · C C · · · tt 
Naegele's talk outlined specific _of- Krenzke, Webster A. Fischer, Miss after· he'. ~eaded no contei;r to)! held in the Fillmore c Oun t y Jail time the two men drove UJJ· and of,_piet.sales in Minneapolis district The dry good~ department of Ole• · · OUS on O. Offlffll ee. 
ferings by the out\loor compames I Gertrude Blanchard and Erwin A. f:a;::im~t~!et;11ii:~a:: a~~s~ in lieu of $50,000 bond. . that he did not know how. the department stores were by charge son's. Store closed Saturday after For Drive Announced · 
to advertisers_ A q11estion and Wilde; · a altercation started, and 'John accounts; 40 per cent by cash and operating in the Cen~al Trading · · 
answer period followed. · Minnesota City, George Church; hal'd _said Laven represented Wil- Sampson, 19, Gilmo1•e avl!nue, who ~3A per cent on installment buys Association bull.· ding. for 20 years. CALEDONIA,· Min.n, ·(Special)-
. . • • t liam Stanely Productions ol Rock- Pl · d th f d mg system y_ :J. Marro, Wmona, pre.s1aen Pickwick, l\'lrs. W. Blasen; Roll- ford. a.inview Farmers, was employe at e arm owne S. ' New occupant of the building Mrs. Lloyd L. Duxbury Jr., chair-
of the club, announced that the ingstone, Leonard Reiland; St, Bosshard described Banko as by Todd. Charges · and in~tallment buy!ng will be the Men's Store, which is man of the Houston County com-
December meeting will be held at Charles, J. Arden Collier, Ray. similar. to biD,go. Listeners :fill in Bus,·ness··men .. Plan Sampson ·said that he did not showed notable. mcr~ases durmg moving from a portion. of the mittee of the 'Children's Home So-. 
oaks, :!,finnesot.2 City, Dec. 2i. It , mond Wiskow, 1'lrs. Kathryn Spen- squares on -a ·card as numbers are see Todd and Ellringer together October over the Previous ~onth- . building now occupied by the; John- ciety of Minnesota, has announced , 
will be the club's first '·Samplelicer and Mrs. Lillian A. Clasen; called off by an announcer. Mer- o·on· k·e· y· ·Ba.s.ketb.a·11 at the· farm at any ~ine during 20 and .5~ per .cf')nt .. respectively- son Furniture Store. The furniture members of the.committee-for the 
Night." Club members are asked Stockton; Theodore Benicke; Utica, the morning of the dispute . as ~ut, there was little change from store will expand its disp.ray sec~ annual Little Red Stocking Appeal. 
to bring samp1es of their. com-. Mrs. Cla;rence Cl'aven; chanclise prizes a.re awarded. Todd had testified. · · the same month a .year ago, , · Th · · 1'11 T H Abb tts 
pany's products_ ~or _a Christmas I Winona, Mrs. Hahy Gordon, · After the Banko equipment was PLAINVIEW,. Minn. (Special.)- After hearing the testimony in .· Installment. buying was 4 per tion. · · · · · eyJar!~,z.. rHs. · · ' Bl. 0 d• 
b b ,, d tr b ti Mr H b seized by Scullin, the station con- Th . J d D L"b f d cent above Octpb r 1953 . while · Mr. and Mrs. Louis Oleson will Dr. J. · .• ="• ·. ency S. exru , 
"gra ag IS 1 u on. s. u ert Weir, Miss Amanda t' d th .th k hif e local Future Farmers · of the case u ge E. .· 1 era oun . . •. . . . e ·. . c.o.ntinue to opera. te Oelson'..s Super• Fra. nk. McNelly. · and Mrs. R. E, 
II Aarestad, Mrs. S. A. Boyd, Mrs. mue e game w1 ma es t America group announ. ced .th.e Ellringer not guilty·.of.the. charge. charges were down z l!er cent.. II. al d . M 
eqill·pm··e-nt which was comi·scated • Cha g ,~ 1v b1e. W" ·e v.alue· .·M. arket,··. ·earl ... Gusta~s. on.·, Spra. gue., a. of C e oma·, ... rs .• Adolph Bremer, Leon L. Bronk, , player roster ·of farmers and bus1·~ · 111 · • .. · r e. accoun,;:, rece a ~ · · .. I '' Winona 'Co. Quota 
25 for December 
R by Scullin· on a re .. ·- trip. ·2 t ro·· h. ·t J!L d f manager of.the grocery·,· ha. s. ·. pur- Louis Gstalder and Mrs. Charles obert S. Clayton, Mrs. Karl •o.uu nessmeu who will furnish coilipeti~ · per Cllll g er a we · en ° · 
C Bosshard sa1·d Thomson had told s out Cerem"·on·1es last·m·onth ·than on Oct· 31 ·195" c.hased an intere.st.in the.busin.ess •. s.·.auer, Ro.kllh,· Mrs. C'arr.oll Lar-onrad, Mrs. Hermon B. Curtis, tion in the donkey b. asketball ga·m·e C . . . . · ·· • · · . · · · · · •·• "• Brother Lewis De La .Salle, Mrs. him by telephone Monday that at the Plainview Hig· h School ·gym. while installment accounts receiv- Miss Clara Steffenson, who was son, Houston;· Stanley Harris and 
Fr d F kl Banko as played at La Crosse vio- s· . t · t Pl· . •.. ' w· · · "'ble· w· ere up 22· p. ·e· r. ·~en·t In· .th. e in .. ch .. ar!:!. e of sa.l.es in the dr .. Y ·goo. ds. Mrs.' Myron Waldow, La Crescent,·. e a er, Future Teachers of nasium Wedne6day evening.. . . .· . e . a a. lnVle , ••.· ·' " . . · . ' · · " · ~ Am · · !tf M d ta Gall lated state lottery laws, The dis- • . k d . . . . . . same categories, October compar- department for .17. years, plans to Mrs. Angus Ekern, Mrs. Baldwin 
Twenty-five Winona County erica, . JSS O es ery, trict a:ttorney then obtained a Among the businessmim pie e .. · . • ... . ed with September 1954 was up.12 vacation at the home of two bl'oth- N. Onsgard and Ernest Schmidt. 
men will leave for induction into I A. A, Gallien, Mrs. Edward Hass, search warrant. by the FFA are Bruce· Oxton, . P!,,A~VIEW, Mmn, (Spe~1al)- and. 11 per. cent respectively. ers near Blair. all.of Spring·Grove. 
the armed forces as the county's) Mrs. Gordon Holte, Harvey i), Laven's attorney said an appeal James Harlan, Wallace Richard- Plainview'& Boy Scout orgamzaUon 
December Selective Sefrice quota! J,ensen, Mr.s. L. M. Jorstad, Mrs. would be made in Circuit Court. son, John Boehlke", T, V, Zabel, -cubs, scouts, explorers, mothers, 
Dec. 8. •; K a 1 h e r _i n e Lambert,. Kenn~th a Glenn Hasse, Neil . Lance, Elmer leaders and committeemen-are 
Six additional. men will make Marsh. Miss Mary S. Mills, Miss M d · · S · Koepsell, Robert Jobnson, JaD1es scheduled to .ineet tonight at the 
the trip for physical examinations. May ?llurray, Miss Janet Paton, On OVi tation . Purvis, Alvin Thomas, William high school auditorium for official 
The men will assemble at the Wi· J O h n Schlaffer, Miss Mayme. ·E · $ · · - Murphy, Donald Bender, Fr ti:n k charter presentations and it. res• 
nona Post Office at 7:15 a.m. Schmiclt., Mrs. Harold o. Shackell, ,ntered;: 5 Taken Mracheck a.nd Nathaniel Pierce.. ume of the' story of scouting. . 
II rk M. L. Spencer, ~ Earl Fighting for· the first 6tring posi- Cub officials include: Spon6ors, ~ AQ,000 He"r .. Fund to e, Mrs. Frank Subjec • Mrs. MONDOVI, Wis.-Burglars took tions on the farmers' aggregation L. ake.side Packing Co.,· in. stit. ut.ion•.· ~ .. 1 Ch a r 1 e .s Waldo. Winona Cadet S5 in cash from the Mondovi · lin D'll Corps, Mrs. Leslie Woodworth, Equity ·'Oil Station Sunday night or are Kermit Zickrick, C · t • I • al reprl!Sentative, Ted Cavanaugh; Check to Be Given John Zywicki, J, B. Jesius and early Monday morning. dine, Gerald Wolf, James Walker, cubmaster; Edward Moon, and as-I 
Ray Schell the latter two beID· g of Entrance ·was ga·med ·by break• Milton Schwantz; Herbert Spreng~ sistant cubmaster, · James Mulli-
~"EAPOLIS -Heart research rural Wino~a. , ing door windows with a .uck. One er, Mert H err.i ck; Harold Petit, gan. · · ·· · ·. ·· ·. . . · · 
at the University of-Minnesota v,ill of the burglars-lost a large quant- Thomas Zabel, Marble Wood, Al The scout and explorer. troops 
get a $40,000 ±inancial boost Satur- Minnesota Heart Association to the ity.of .blood-at the scene, presum- Drenckhalin, Stanley Wood,· War- are sponsored by t~e William Al-
day when a check from the Min- university during the current year ably· from a cut on the hand .re- ren Stoltz, Ralph Has~g, Her~ert !en American Legion Post, with 
nesota Heart Association is turned to $94,500. ceived •while breaking the glass. Paddock, Merle B~ny, Chnsty. John H. Boehlke as institutional 
over to Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean Area and county chairmen, mem- Both the. Equity' Company. Of• Schad an~ John Weit1. .. · ... · , ·.. representative. other officials are: 
of the medical school. bers oi the !lirmesota Association of £ice and . the oil station were en- Game time is 8:15 o'clock, Tick- Millard Fisk,: scoutmaster;. Philip 
Presentation of the check will he Life Underwriters, will . attend. tered. The money was taken from ets may be obtained· from .FF_A Green, assistant scoutmaster; Er• 
made by Dr. Charles Norton Ben- They include E. J. Kohner,· Wi- a drawer fu the oil station · A pad- boys or at the door. Proceeds will Vin.· Sc~eiber, explorer adviser, 
sel of St. Paul, president of the Min- nona. lock on the drawer was· opened go to FFA acti:vities, and .. Nathan Langum, acting scout 
nesota Heart Association, at a II with a key hanging on the wall II commissioner. · 
luncheon climaxing the 1955 Heart Astronomic observatories cannot over a desk. Human ears can .• hear sounds All parents and interested Plain-
F~nd state meeting, The grant be heated because the heat might Buffalo County Sheriff Glenn produced by .vibrations from ahi;,ut view residents have been urged to 
bnngs the total· .awarded by the distort images from the stars. · • Davis in mvestigating. zo to about 20,000 per second; ·. . attend tonight's serssion. · · · 
• 
• 
-·u·•.···· .· .ei· 
.
i~; .·.· .... ·•·1: .. ··.·.· :.,···•·· 
;~,, -_. . ,. . . ' ' . 
. }~ -.,-- ,._ ·-;,, . ' 
When you nee.:lhelp in a hurry~ through. Other tips for good party; 
there's nothing like a. quick phone . line service: space yo\11' calls, replace 
call to save secon.~y_en lives. If . · the receiver carefully, hang up quietly 
you're on a party line, you. too, can when ,-ou find• the line in use. Party~·. 
.. be a lifesaver-by releasing the. line line courtesy is catching. Norlhwesl:-
. promptly to Jet emergency calls ,go em Bell Telephon\ Company. 
Pago 4. 
South Africans 
Ready to Name 
New Premier 
PRETORIA. South Mrka ~ ..... 
The dominant Nationalist party 
faction in South Africa's Parlia-
ment assembled here today to 
name a .successor to retiring Prime 
~Iinister Daniel Malan. It was a 
near certainty they would choose 
Johannes Gerhardus Strijdom, un• 
compromising advocate of Repub-
lican !tatus for this British Com-
monwealth country_ 
Selection of the 61-year-old Strij-
dom as the party leader..:...necess-
ary prelude to his appointment as 
prime minister by Gov. Gen. E. G. 
Jansen-could transform the poll• 
tical situation in the country 
plagued by tension between blacks 
and whites and between whites of 
British and Dutch descenl 
Strijdom's only other serious ri• 
val ior the party leadership, Depu-
ty Prime Minister Nicolaas Chris-
tiaan Ha-venga, spread the word 
he would quit the government and 
politics if not elected. 
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They'll Do It Every Time 
I ~E JUKa•PLAYING iE.ENe.RS 1001( UP 
(I SO Ni!JCI-I SPACE IN R,P D41NTEl!S SHOP. PAYINo CU$T'OME;fQ @LC>l'1' GE.TIN..:.·_ 
SoMUOOKOUT~::::.t•tlo frenchmiln Admits• •.· TOddleis Not •s1n,s.ane,cHriminRa!s, ~~~,;eu~:~:\:~:t 
=~i~~l~5=~~9. Al!LBey ___r __ PiRcEaS· ____ T·_nosN;N_·G_ .. ·RoOrVmE __ Ral . As Teriibl~,-c· .. · ·.A-~ itaNgeJ_· J7H· ~ur_,,--. ,,o ·.. 5.alaries Too Low. 
Yt ""'tlffSKed ..ecut JVv;ld 
Pinky lee Sa.J, Aclults 
Don 1t Understand Him 
Bids on $2 Million 
U.S. Dollars Too low 
. COLUMBUS, Ohio IJl'l-Cbief Jus-
juit~~its~Ab!!e:~~~;~: ~: 'A's. Painted... . -_ _.· ' .. -- __ OSPI. a . ', r~;r~; ~~u%et!~n:;;::c~d0:~· 
the conclusion that .Americans are · - ·· · - resignation •. He says salaries for 
practically ~ormal. _ -·. -- · · ·. · ·•· · · · TRENTON, N.J. ~ - Insane J·udges_ are too low.. · 
• "The overwork of Americans is · · By HAL· BOYLE cdminals staged a two,hour riot 
gr_ ea•1- exagge_ "•ated,". _ _. says· R. ay- ·- NEW YORK ~When you have at the New Jersey State Hospita.l The 66-year-old jurist, serving 
- "' ·· b b · th b · th t 51· ·d · kin h · d' · his. fourth six-year term, earnll mond Cariter, ,. a correspondent of. a new a Y . m - e . ouse, e ve • ye er ay, wrec g t e1r _- ming 
th __ e_ mag a z i __ ne· Paris.-M_a·tch_,· Be· eran parents among your friends hall ·and causing injuries to several $12,600 a year, . 
l a S W lD. g · tt d t · - · In a prepared statement, he 
~pends much. 9f hts time m Amer- ar!J w Yth ~r~ : d rful h. · a en an 5• said: 
ica .. ·_ . . . . ·. l . es, ely r won e -- w ell . Twenty-three,.of the 371 inmates "it seems incredible that the 
• · A iot of . Am_ ericaris _ may_ . die of they're help ess and co~plet~l_y de- were involved, actively or passive-
heart, disease and cancer says pendent on you. But wait until they ly, salati'l am drawing was fixed by 
Cartier, ''hut all th~,other 1ca4ses 1earn to .walk, ,Thell you'll ne_ver Hospital officials said ,that th~I~g:~~=a!li~ee~r~b~go;aiiiries 
of death are. becommg lncreasmg• know 11 ~oment s p_e~~e: They ~st among passive. participants .·. wai.; of the governor and {lie other ad- _ 
ly. so rare that heart _disease and become¥t.tle tenors'. ·· · . -.: : Howard Unruh, 33-year-old ex-GI minjstrative officials. have _ been 
cancer tend more: and more to be- Well, - racy. ~nn, who came tQ, wholn 1949 shot and killed 13 per~ doubled, and legislative s_alaries 
come the only_. killers." . _ ___ _ 0,ur ·_house to live, when she was soµs at Camden in the. bloodiest 
,_ He _observes.in his _book "The 48 five- weeks ol~, has now passed street slaughter in the nation's bis' have been increased four times 
~mericasn that·-. Americans don't her 11'.:montb_ birthday. S~e walks tory, Unruh, who is suffering from and more than t~ebled." . 
fmd . escape in • alcohol - any more and climbs like cr_azy, trymg each -deterioration : ot the - brain cells/ 
than Europeans. ; ~d .. · Europ~ans hour to ,explore .and. absorb ,all the an incurable. disease, ,;ur.endered .Danish Ship Rep' orts 
go ~str~y !n · believing Ame_rican wo11ders · and knowle~ge , m_ • i,ie meekly with the others when they 
fa~llf; life IS lJreaking up. He.ex• wh~l~ _worl~. And whde Uf_e.,Wl~ apparently were. satisfied they Nationalist Shelling 
pl~,ms. _ __ _ _. _ . • - __ _- _ her. 1s_ ad~mttedly less peaceful, 1t- could not resist for long. 
, Th_e immense majoi:itY. of the ~ows more w~nderful each ;past · Dr F. LoveUBixby acting com> HONG KONG !!'I-The 4,305-ton 
d1vorcers of both · sexes are not u1g gold~ day. • .. _ _._ · · . , _ .. • · • - . ' -· k · d • Danish motorship Emilie Maersk 
seeking tci break up ·the home but · · --- ·. •• Nothlns's· Dull . m15sion~r of IDShtlltions, as e . if r ported on, arrival last night that 
· · I t · b - · - · · - -N. th' ·. -· .. 'k - · ·. · .-.. ·.- -- - - · any action would be taken agamst e . . • - . ,, 
s1mp_y o c ange ,it,-Tbe large .P~rt - ·. o. mg m.~- es· a grQ\t/1,lUP .. _ap, the 23 . said_ ''The law ,.specifies Nationalist Chmese shore battenes 
of divorce~ are ,undert~ken y,,1th prec1ate _ the ;com1111:1npla~e m1r~• you·cannot 'uni.sh an iilsane man;· fired four shells at her as she 
the reman1age_ already· m sight -"' des of 9ur da1l}' llv.es..,.r_ngacles ,.tCJ the courts ~an't punish them so was passing Ockseu Island oU the 
and __ -~e partn_ er already··- c_hosen._'! .whi ___ c_h tim_ es __ ))as ~ull-_ed ___ -u~than_ t_o how cari we?»_ . _ -_· · ·- ' •-- c_binese coast Sunday. All the shots 
Unhke Europeam1 wllli -take lov- watch a · .child dtScover t_hem: one . . ·- · · · . . _ missed. 
~1·s and mistresses, he says,. Am:er- by one. ; · .·_._ ; ., , .___ _Dr. How~rd t Magee, .~osp~tal · 
1_cans prefer to break up the mar- ,Take a simple thmg 'like shad• ~1recfur, said _a bard _core of l1~e 
El 
. riage rath.cr than sully it. ows, for example. The morning inmate~ Jed the frenzied crowd Ill Patrolman Has Trouble 
SEOUL (A'I-The U.S. Army to- "The hard t_ruth,"., he says; "i~ Tracy discoyered she_ could w~ve ~e dlm~g ball. . ldent_i_fyin·g· Amo_s, _A_ ndy-
day rejected as . too low au bids that America 1s commg to resem- her hands 1n the bright sunlight . _ Forty mmates leaped wit~ 10 at-
received.:for two million American ble Europe more and more. Every- andmake moving shadows on the tendants through broken wmdows, 
dollars It offered at auction to get ~bing i~ growing in that sJiiecti~n, wall she went wild -with 'excite- dropping 12 feet to the courtyard. DALLAS IA'l-'-Ah motorcrcle · pas 
Korean hwan to pay its Korean em- mcreasmg bureaucracy; mounting ment. Another attendant, Earl Hubbard, trolman radioed eadquarters that 
ployes. . socialism, and obligatory military Her actual vocabulary consists of was seized by two of the rioters an ambulance was needed "out on · 
Others loyal to him and to Mal-
an, who backed Havenga in his re-
tirement announcement .s e v e n 
weeks ago, might eventually fol· 
low their candidate out of the 
party. The p r e s en t party was 
formed in 1951 as a coalition of 
:!l!alan's National party and Ha-
ve.nga's Afr1kaner party, both 
made UP of descendants of the 
ccuntry's Dutcn-bc:rn Boer settlers. Lt. Col. James H. Comings, U.S. service in time of peace." four words-mama, dada,. pa-pa :ind beaten about the head. lfany ~~~1st~~:i·;• fu~~n k:/y~;rpe back: This would bring the first serioll5 Sy EARL WILSON funding officer, said another auc- Cartier notes that many Euro• and no, - inmates squeezed out tllrougb tl:e . 
SJ)lit in Nationalist unity, unbroken NEW YORK-Howth your l!tbp today? tion will be tried -soon pean observers find America . too Some parents lament that a child door. Dallas has an Amos and an Andy 
since Malan led tbe two factions in Leth go up and thee Pinky Lee ... howth about it':'_ He said Korean firm~ offered up mechanized, half of the P0RUlation is impossible in the "No" stage, ' Those that went through the win• street in the same part of town.· 
taking power six years ago lrom :Pinky threw his arms around me, Beebee, the »rooklyn girl be lo 42S hwan !or $1 but most bids rus~ing to bars at 7 p.m. fo quiet but I tust think it's funny. To _take dows ~uffered cuts. One attendapt 
the late Field Marshal Jan Chris- married 22 years ago, who gave him a son now 19 and daughter now were substantially lower; thell' nerve,g, or, passing hours _on ~er mm~ off this word, I keep·a~k• suffered a possible broken ankle. 
tiaan Smuts' United party. 14, darted around the Sherry-Netherland suite getting me a hunk of The_ RO~ _ government recently a psych?analy-st s couc~ "~~g mg her ~f she can't ~ay some!-h1!1g · Son:ie. of the 23 rioters still in 
The struggle betwMn Strijdom bor.s d'oeuue. sold five m1ll1on dollars to business• of love mstead of. making it. . really important hke "M1Ssis- the dmmg hall went on a vandalic 
and Havenga was one of tactics "Yeth, thum criticth hate me," men at an average rate of 517 hwan "Tbe' misunderstandirig is that sippi.'1 SJl1'M-smashing windows, tables 
and timing rather than other ?\a- said the little man in his mid-40s, give me · · · Give me another to $1. Comings said market quota. this 'American way of life' doesn't 'Pina Piel' . · - . benches,. lights and dishes and 
tionalist aims. bopping around the room, ••tut the chance," he pleaded. tions are over 700 hwan, exist," C~rtier writes,. ".~e bases '.fhe other' morning, sneaking in- starting a fire, which wa-s put out 
Strijdom i:; all for quickening the I kidtb love -thiih little guy with the "I love children hecauth' I had o of the life_ of an md1v1dual - to her room to kiss her goodby, I quickly. · 
pace of the 1\ationalist march checkered thuit. no childhood," Pinky often says. s1;1iritual~ cu_ltural, soc:ial _and· in found her sitting up sleepily in bed Bixby began to tall- to the riot-
towa_rds. a Christian ;iational re- "I'm no child thycologist-but Gus Edwards signed him in the Venezuela President, his family_ -' ~re approx.1mate)Y saying, "No! No!. Pizza pie! No! e~s. and the_ five ringleaders tpld 
public 1ll South
11 
Air1c.oi. l'\·e been thlambanged and lam- late 20s. He danced, slapped and S · the same m West Europe and m Pizza Pie!" . him they wanted to arbitrate, They 
batheted by people who don't Ull· sailor-suited . his. way through ec. Humphrey Meet the United States." Puzzled, I stood there for a mo- sai<l'a fellow inmate had been un-
derthtand me!" vaudeville in the North, South, East II ment" until it dawned on me 'that justly convicted ·and committed to 
Pl·n.l,..,...__the former Pm' cue L....u of and West. In 1940, his wife slip- "~CARtaACAS~ TVenezuela l.fl.-U.S. To·· day's W.omen she is slipping up on "Mississippi" .the· state .• ·hospital. When· assured 
.. ,- " .,.. "' d ff b d · =ere ry ox reasury George M. by way. of "pizza pie." . that ·.the inmate's case ·wo·uld. be 
St. Paul-understated it. Hi·s TV ,,e O a cur urmg pregnancy. show for kids causes cri-tics to Pinky wasn't working and needed Humphrey arrived yesterday and -Somewhere in America there is investigated, the ring le ad" er s 
BL°RBA.:"\"K, Calif. {j'l - "Listen. I sharpM their insults. . But there money for her hospitalization. met with Venezuela's President' W. ,·ve·s ·r .. ·h·a· t a runny~nosed, dirty-cheeked little agreed to surrender. . 
t to h d ink Phil Sil d . ed Col. Marcos Perez Jimenez · after bo. y growing up, · I. woqder _what wan you ear me r was such a mob to greet him m· vers a VIS him to try d' · · · · 
She Hears Partner 
Take Fatal Drink 
cyanide." burlesque. _ atten mg the Inter-American Eco- · · · · · kind of a man he will be. For here 
P Ii ·a '! p I Sal Cleveland that people were tram- n_omic Conference in Brazil. wo· .,---k, .. · ·B·e·.tte· ,- l _am spendin __ g. the b_. est ·_years of o ce sa1 ., rs. ear ea ter pled. "Mavbe I'll open up & beauty 
t ld them h h d th t th , _ . . . . my life training a • · perfect litt_le 0 s e ear a .over e "I'm thtill amaethed when any- parlor inthtead," Pinky decided. · 
telephone while talking with her body taketh e>."theption to me!" He became, however, "the clean- pect their children to lithp. Thalth Hou_s· ek· ·e· _-e·._, ·p. ·e· -,-.S wife for him. l hope the scoundrel, 
business partner Paul M. Soder- Pinky shook his head. He deru·es est comic in burlesque." After the way1 it ith,_" concluded Pinky. whoev~r be is, will have the com-
b ,, ao t d mon decency to come to me 20 .. 
. f·-, --1·· .· [E:_--_- ft": _ P~emiu __ ms 
: . _ _- -- With Every 
' · -. .,-, """ Purchase! 
Quality Gas • , 26,5~ gar. 
Ethyl •• , •• 21,9c gal. 
JUJArns CUT •RATE 
_ GAS STATIOU 
Expert Mechanic on Duty 
Comer of 2nd & Wuhlnston 
Mary-
Murphy "Beachhead" 
Plus: Sport - Cartoon - New1 
· Shows 7-9..;... 20~-40~-60e . 
,e.r.,, ""· yes er ay. he ever encouraged kids to bad two previous filngs at TV, he now °THE MIDNIGHT EARL.. . years or so from now and say,· 
Then she heard a gurgling sound. behavior. finds hlmsell getting flowers from Rubirosa's planning to divorce By ·DOROTHY I\OE "Thanks, Dad." 
Mrs. Salter called police, who A Pennsylvania minister wrote Pat Weaver, head of the network. Barbara Hutton in Santo Domin- AP Womon'a Editor o TOMORROW- and THURSDAY!· 
found Soderberg dying, ll1l empty objecting becauu he had a line ••You thee, kidth like cariea- go. Rubi _and Zsa Zsa will film Working wives are better house• 
glass nearby, Officers said the man sa~g, ''I'll break your neck" tures," Pinky said. "Thatth why "Western Affair" in .Mexico start- keepers than their at.ay~at-home Too Poor to Drink, 
He Gets License Back app_arently "l'i'.as despoodent over Pinky knew right off that be they like cartoontb. Thattb why ing Dec. 15. Rubi, just back from siSters, and ask less help from b!L?mess ~s and the respons, shouldn't encourage kids to break they like thith little guy with the Hollywood, denied to Zsa Zsa he their husbands' says Madge Lewyt; 
bility of rearmg tlu-ee small boys each other's necks. It wasn't nice. checkered cap and the checkered even knows Ava Ga1·dner. · who spend9 moSt. of her time in-
left in his care after a recent He wrote a humble letter. thuit." L'Apache, the Little Club's new quiring into the housekeeping hab- HEREFC>RD, England I-",....: Ron-
divorce. "I Pl • • its of U S women ald Co\mdley, 26, told local· magis-
was wrong I • I ease for- Pinky's lisp is real. smger, is a romantic hit witb the A few 0years ago Miss Lewyt vol- trates yesterday· he had an excel-
:::;;::;;:::;;:::;;::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;==========:; "I wanted to be an attorney when gals. • • · Joe Di Maggio's chums unteered to help her brother com- le11t · reason why they should re; 
~~ - ~ I watb a kid," he told me. "They here say he had that ulcer while pile some facts about how modern store bis revoked driving license. l'JIJ hlAAlk A J J UJAJJi/14',. l#~HA~4AJO. laughed at me. It broke my heart. playing ball, but never squawked, women _clean house _ and she has Cound1ey, .banned from the roads 
· · I? W~ Pl&& llflf'll'd fl/T , · W'~ "I thaid 'I'm going to make They're worried about him. • • • been at it ever since. The brother last summer for driving while un• 
thith impediment mean thomething Burgess Meredith's looking for the ji; Alex Lewyt, manufacturer of der the influence of drink - ex-
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY 
l7 4 Center Street Phone 3366 
HAVE US A."l'i/ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
ivTI'HOUT COST OR OBLIGATION 
There's No 
• Finer Gitt 
Than A 
Beautiful 
to me.'" inventor of a greasepaint remover vacuum cleaners and other ite~s. plained: ' · 
"You should see his family," called "Minq."' Says creator, an Says Madge, who bean the title _-·"-I hav_e_ just got- married _a.nd 
spoke up his wife. "They all lisp, oldtime actor, is missing, and so's f r h lt t 
th od B o .. esearc consu _ an : . _ 1 can't afford to drin_ k any more." You'd get a shower!" e pr uct. < uzz probably wants In recent surveys I have found He got his license back. 
"lt skipth generathions," Pinky to ~ive his wife a "Minq" for that women who work at a full• · 11 
explained. ''My grandpatenth Christmas.) - . time job away from home all day 
lithped, but my Dad didn't litbp. _The ~e:5t~urant Set's, favorite tackle their housework' the same Reds Claim find 
My children don't lithp but we ex- girl; Vrrguua Warren {sure, the way they do t,beir office work. O H 
• Chief Justice's dtr.!) looking pur- They organize it. efficiently and f Pl"imitive uman 
·. tier every day .••. John Barry- don't get bogged down in it, _ . -. . . 
more Jr, and Cara Williams were "Women who stay at .home. all _ L_ONDON !.fl--Commun1st Chma 
together in Sardi_'s making rnon• day are likely to dawdle along at claim_ed today to ~a~~ unearthed 
keys out of the rumorspreaders. housework using the old-fashioned remains_ of a primitive human 
La Vie en Rose opens in the methods they ]earned from their roughly related to the mysteriqusly 
Hotel Shelton _about _Jan. 15. , • , mothers. There's probably some- missing Pekin Man. __ . 
Tommy Manville will, sue to get thing psychological about it. The~e .Human teeth dating from about 
back the 50 G's he paid his es- women have a feeling they aren't Pekin Man's era (500,000 years 
tranged wife to get a divorce, •• , cloing a big import.tnt job in just ago) in the Paleolithic Age have· 
Is the State Dept's Scott McLeod keeping house, and so they try to been found in the southern part ol 
due to get the bounce? ••• Dancer -make it sound as bard as possible. Shansi province, Peiping radio 
Tybee Afra will help warm up Co- "These are the women who• do said. 
pa City .in Miami this winter. • • • most ol the complaining when ..:---•===;;;;:;;;;;:::;;;:;;::;jj 
Eartha Kitt'll give 10. per cent of their husbands come - home at 
her '54 income to interracial char- night, and the ones who act hurt if 
ities, their husbands don't help with the 
Rosemary Clooney's brother, dishes or other chores," 
Nick, is Army-bound. . . . Mae Working women, on the other 
West'll do an album for .Decca. hand, says Miss Lewyt, seem to 
. .. Latin ¼ duo; Mike Todd and take pride in being able to do two 
Marlene Dietrich .... Doris Day jobs and do both_ well. She says: 
returns to the cafe circuit, at the "Most women who work_ outside 
Sahara Hotel in January•, -- the home get the house cleaned· up 
EARL'S PEARLS . . . in the evening after dinner, and 
Meyer Davis has heard -of a give the house a thorough clean. 
new gift-it's a giant-size elec• ing once a week, usually _on Sat\11'~ 
trie broiler, fol' very rieh can- days, . . _ - _ · · 
nibals. . "They learn to empty ashtrays 
Fur From 
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "If and straighten up the living room 
cars get much'lower,,. says Arthur befor~ they go .to be~ at nig~t, 
Moore, "they'll have to take off spendmi:; o~y a few mmutes at it, 
' the windshields and put_ on peri• but, leavmg it neat. They put away 
Fino Fur-, Sinco 1&93 
scopes " · · tbell' clothes when they take them 
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A cock• off., and keep up with ilU the lit~e 
tail party's 'where you • say the things that ~eep a bous~ neat,, m• 
worst things about . your best stea~ of IeUmg the,m pile up. 
friends."-Bo_bby Nicholson, M1ss Lewyt has tound that some , co-s1arrtns' 
Once a girl's married, warns ";Omen take all day to clean house . Edmund Gwenn . 
Kermit Schafer,_ she'd __ - better .get simply. because they __ have .all day Geor•• "Foilh•m" .w1na1aw_ to s d A t ll t Sb uld b .. Eslra! -Two-Reel Sp ... tal . . . 
used to being whistled for I instead . - - _pen · ~- ua Y 1 • . O e . The I.HIie R• -oal• la UCll&o Clloo'' 
Seo tho Most Startling Climax 
Could the man sho 
gave her love to 
so willingly betray _ 
her so shamefully I __ 
Another First Showing _ Coming 
''IED GARTERS" 
Walt_ Disney's "THE VANISHING PRAIRIE" 
l"lu1 "Willic thc Qperotlc Whole" In Color 
Shows 7-9 ~ 20t-50¢-65t · · 
J 
_ _ Extra: Cartoor,..:. Novelty-- .News. Flashes 
Matinee .2:15 - 20¢•«1¢-SOt · Nite 7-9- 201)-50¢~¢ 
of at. That's earl, brother. possible to give a thorough clean. Bh••• ,,05-ll,Adall• !Ille CblldHn ue 
· mg _to a three or four-room apart- '-===========::;:=====-:__"-c---~-------:s;=:__::==--=-==-_.:.c-------...::_ ....... ent in not m re than two bouts; ,.-----•--'-!'";_,,_,""'!' _____ _______ ....; __ ___ _, __ _____  _ 
* Moutons 
* Minlcs 
* Muskrats 
* Persians 
* Beaver 
* Otter 
Our Suggestions 
SCARFS, as low. as 
CAPES, 1tcirting gt 
........ 
I I I I I I I I 
544.00 
$97,00 
JACKETS, fr~m . . • • . . • • . . $147.00 
COATS, starting at ....... $109.00 
COLLAR & CUFF SETS, 
ASCOT TIES, from . , , , , , . . $6.00 
all prices tax included 
* Ail furs uzbeled to sh.ow country of origin. 
. ,p 
,,~ ROYAi. ~ELLOW CAB 
COUPON BOOKS 
'(it Jf~-
$2-$3-$5 
Phone 3331· io · · 
Place Y 011r Order 
o Ideal sift• for anyone. 
she say/I. ·- _ . 
Says Miss Lewyt: 
!'After the years I've: spent in-
quiring into 11uch thing~, J've ~" 
come convinced thaf Ws better -for 
both wives and husbands if the 
- wife. has a job ~utside the home, 
provided there are no small chil• 
dreri. A job keeps her )>us:y, alert 
and interested, and she becomes a 
better homemaker as well.'' · 
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. · Held for Tri.i I in Salem !, Oman . f.'15";.~ }L~ble '" ,,..... :%:.. .. ·~.:~=-~~";' ,'!t. :: ::,/;::: :.~~>tl:",!.~:: ; 
· s· . ·1 o· . Set for Dec 11 f d 16 ·1 . . . . A' . d . . ·_ K·. ·1·1····. .. Meanwhile, a self•describfid ·ad• marsh on the ba,nks of the M'etri- the docum' ·ent .hi-self if- the court-~ 
. ::11 or ·e·n·· ·er ·. . • ty· 'Gra· n' 'df·at·h.er' o· e· ath· .. m·11·s- .. I ·n·g·· . mirer of the comel~(widow, Arthur. mack River .... ·.- - . . . . U4 • 
:--.. _-_U .. - I J - - • . 1n. _( '. _UI . . . . . . . . . s . . . ·._ . . . ·_ ·-•·_. . I _· .. -.· . G.' Jackson,. 25, of_ Haverhill, :is Mrs. Clark made the decision to didn't order it held secret. 
_ The 57th annual banquet of We- ~ scbedu~ed ,to go on ti,ial today m plead Stiilty in. order to spare her _ C_regg earlier bad desi?ribl!d the, 
-M. - · - -d - nonah Tribe 20, Improved Order of ASHLAND, · Wis. U!'>"-A 2(1..year- - · · · ·· ·___ · the same Salem· courtroom where three children from future knowl- confession as "too lurid" for public ~ 
- _.- u·. _r· ___ - e·· •·r· .•m··--g .w-_·1fe !!d ::·M~sb~f:!~.ec. ~ at Of T~v fra·ud-s ~ldMr.::~fic~%sw:~sert!~ t~mJ: M-._--·a· -,·e,· __ ·G_ ...e·· -_,--__ s·_-__ ·[_-_ ·1·1e·_· __ -_. ~=-~ ~~If:;';r;~!-ciif:: lrsast~ :~~~~g~ri :e~~~un~!1.~~ ;::~: disclosure before the trial. ' ! UA Federal Bureau 0 £ Inve5 tigation, Jackson is' underindictment on cis Leary. __ - --_- •- . . . - - - Cregg, however, has repeatedly 
The banquet, a stag affair, will today was held for April trial in four counts· of' adulte-cy with Mrs. · The childr.en•are two girl..s, 8 and denied published reports about wife. 
- -YEM_ PittS, Tenn. llll-'-A young be served from 6;30 to 7:30 p,m,, ST PAUL t!l - A Minneapolis the slaying of his grandfather. SALEM, Mass, Ul'l-Mrs; Lorraine Clark;-, - . -. --· -_. _-·· _· 7,- -and_ a· boy, 5 •. - - . - ·- . sw ing among the CJ.arks' circle , 
sailor, an-e.sted. after two hunters and reservations are tD be made grai~ broker and a former St. Paul . Rodney W. Herman, ~o. pleaded Clark, 28-year-old mother of three 0ne··ofthe indictments:11ames a ,'Dist,' Atty,.Hugh A, Cregg asked 0£ iettds. · ·• 
fomid · his wife's head steadfastly by Dec. 9• • " • car dealer today awaited sentenc- innocent Monday to a. first degre.e children who · confessed . publicly 
denied a _ murder cliarge today The moV1e, Wmona, Our Home ing for 8 e p a r a t e violations of murder c h a r g e. Judge Ley11s yesterday that· she killed her hus• 
while police sought the rest cl the Town'' and a travelogue film will federal income tax laws. Charfos ordered Harman bald with. band begins- a llie term in .prison 
body. be presented_ at_ 7:45 p,m. woml!n Herbert V Imholte, former sales out bond for ~he _next term ot today. _- · • •• _ · _. ·-.. _ 
. The \deeompased head, identified guest;s are invited to the fi:m manager for Hayden Motor Sales, Pnce Cou~ty Czrcwt _Court. She is'in th_p state's refo_rmatorr 
as part a! the body of Mrs. -Eugene sh_owmg and to the dan~e -which Inc wept and beat a table with Herman IS charged ID the shoot• for women at -Framingham where 
D •• Ha:i.s, 30, was in a field nea? "'.ill follow at 9 p.m .. WI_th Dale his ·•fists hen jury folllld him ing of Norris Welch, 80, a Spanish- she, was sentenced yesterday when 
h Sunon's orchestra :furnishing the gull f ~di ti !al ific.ation of American War veteran,. on April she pleaded guilty to second degree 
e~ trJofget~er witb a •22 rifle ;md music. There is no charge for the th ~,!,sail94n7g10• coeme st_ ax returns 24, 1953. The FBI an:ested Herman murder in the shooting-stabbing of a .l,'ue - Ciothing. dinner, movies or dance, e lU.I..U _ • last. week _ near Richmond, ru., 
A - search party of 100 sailors A tribal council is schedUled for The government. charged dthat where he had_ been· working at a 
and Marines from the Memphis Thursday at 7.30 pm at the wig- Imholte an~ Da".1d H. Hay en, gasoline _ station during the 18 Naval Air Station tramped the wam. An attendan~e 'prize will be heado! the firm, bilked the govern• months,ha was sought. - . 
area for two hours Montlay in a H ed ~...._ ~ d , - ment a! some $22,000 by means of, a 
vain effort to find other body O er · A p .. .-; an prl2es ~e false records on car sales. Hayden, • 
fra.gmen.ts., planned for Saturday at ii p.m: m who pleaded guilty was fined Premature Baby Porn. to 
. the clubrooms and another tribal $1 000 . H 'hief ·tness !fa.as, 25, Of Frazee, 1\linn., a tall, council for Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. o,. · e was a c Wl Mary Ford_- Dies t!rln petty officer first class st.a- followed by a stag card party at against Imholte. 
tion~ at the Memphis base, told, 8:15 p.m. Kenneth U. Miller, 56, the grain NEW YORK fA'I-The 4-day•old 
deputies: Schafskopf, 500, cribbage and dealer, pleaded nolo conten?~e premature daughter of Les Paul 
''No, sir, I did not .kill my mie. other games will be played and (no _defense) to charges of fail1 g and Mary Ford, recording artists, 
I haven't any idea who could have · d d A ulli 1 h to file federal tax returns for the died early today at St. Vincent's 
d · ·t. I d pnzes awar e · m_ gan unc years 1950-51. Clifford Janes, as-qne 1 _ on't know of an enemy and reir~shments will be served. SIS. tant distri·ct attorney said Mil- Hospital after an operation, She 
she bad in this world. She and I There will be no charge. A poul- . , was their first child. · --
had arguments now and then, like try show is slated for Dec. 18 at !er -had filed a ret~ only onc;4 e 
all married couples, but they s·so m Lunch will be served. ID 1944 when he claimed a $ "Holiday" is a contracted form 
weren't for long." . p. . refund of "holy day.'' 
Sheriff's lieutenants J. v. Jowers The _annual New Year's Eve The ~overnment charges he owes -... :.:.:.:.-:.:.:.-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_:.:_:_:_:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-::.:.:.:..'=::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,-dance 1s announced for Dec. 31. b t $_l 000 for 1950 and Sl 120 for 
and Jobn Carlisle, heading the A_ membership campaign, is, now la95olu, J·an'es sa1·d a 50 p'er ce· n't fraud investigation, said the head, a .22 d will 
rifle, a blue skirt, a blouse and b~mg conducted, an climax penalty, 25 per cent delinquency 
canvas sneakers were found in a with a wild game . banquet Feb. assessment and 6 per cent interest 
field of deep grass about a mile 3. The class adoption will follow would be demanded on the past 
ea.st of the big air station. the banquet. _Also seheduled for due a ounts. 
Mrs. Haas. -daughter of ~Mrs. the new year 18 an oyster supper J ge Dennis Donovan delayed 
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 
DR. MAX L. DeBOL T 
---When_ 
1::1ook ai: 
·the ... most·· 
. . . ' . -. _. •. 
on t:he· 
road'? 
.,,._,_ = Ch of .,_. I Jan. 6. se tence in both cases until a 
... ,.a.uces .u. ase ne"1)0rt, R .. , a 
was repor..ed missing from the pr bation investigation is com-
Optometrists 
-AT YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S 'l'HURSDAV, DEC. 2 
Haas home in the station's enlisted J p • pl ted. 
married men's quarters Oct. 26. · apan ay1ng federal court in Minneapolis 
The missing persons report cir- • M nday, Judge Matthew M. Joyce 
cnlated by th.e Navy said "no $12 M"lf" 1 1 'ed a $1,100 fine against Isadore clothing or luggage missing." I 10n 1n ldstein for failing to buy a $:iO The report described Mrs. Haas _ federal gambling stamp. 
as ''noticeably underweight, having j George MaclGnnon, district at· 
recently been discharged from the POW c • ll" torney, sajd Goldstein also had 
nav.al hospital. She is nervous a_nd ompensaa1on failed to remit federal excise taxes 
. exl?.ltabfo, due to her recent ill-/ on bets he took during February 
ness." " . . TOKYO ®- Japan today agreed and March 1953., Goldstein earlier 
. The report added: SubJe~t miss.. to pay $12,600,000 in compensation had been fined $100 for gambling 
m~ ?erson was apparently m go~d to 13 nations whose soldiers it held after his arrest by Minneapolis 
spmts shortly before her ~JS- as prisoners in World War II. police. a 
appearance. No known possible ' . . . 
reason for her voluntan- disappear- An_ agreement llllti':led tod-:-y 
ance." • provides the money will be ~aid 
The Navy said Haas, ''in appar- by May 31 thro~gh the Internation. 
ent despair," threatened to kill; a! Red Cross m Geneva. 
him.sell after identifying the rifle· The United States has voluntar· 
azid clothing Sunday night, and ily relinquished its claim .. 
was held in "protective custody" Tbe payment was req=ed by 
lIIltil turned over to deputies Mon- the San Francisco peace treaty. 
day. Sir Norman Roberts, former 
Dist. Atty. Gen. John Heiskell British minister to Japan, initial-
said the head was sent to the ed the agreement on behalf of tfie 
Univ~ty of Tennessee college oi 13 nations, _in~ludlng the United 
medicme here £or laboratory ex- States. Yoshimitsu Ando, counsel-
amination. or of the Foreign :Ministry, initial-
Haas enlisted in the Navy in ed for Japan. . 
1S48 .and w.as transferred here in Roberts has been in Japan since 
Ma.rcll 1952, after service abroad mid-October negotiating the settle• 
the destroyer Everett F. Larson. ment, which mu~t be ratified by 
D the governments mvolved. 
ltaffan -Actor Dies 
ROME !!',-....Sandro Ruffini, Itali-
an rtage and screen actor,· died 
yesterday of a heart attack. He 
was 65. 
The agreement provides compen-
sation to the United States, Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia, the 
Netherlands,· France, Cambodia, 
New Zealand, Pakistan, Viet Nam, 
Laos, Indonesia and tlie Philip-
ippines. 
ST. CLAIR & GUNDERSON ,, 
Burma, Viet Nam 
Leaders Hold Meet 
TOKYO ~Prime Minister U 
Nu of Burma and President Ho Chi 
Minh of ~ommunist Viet Nam met 
in Hanoi yesterday and "discussed 
various matters of common ~-on• 
cern,'' the Peiping radio said to-
day. U Nu is en route to Bed 
China ior an official visit. 
D 
Refugees From Red 
Poland Get Freedom 
LONDON lA'I-Britain's lord chief 
justice, Lord Goddard, bas-- refused 
to send back to Communist Poland 
seven Polish sailors who revolted 
against the master of their fishing 
trawler and sought asylum in this 
country. He ordered the seven 
freed. · 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
of Men's Sport Coats 
Brings You the Greatest 
Buy of the Season! 
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Your dealer's_Christma& display 
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have extra Coke on hand 
throughout the holidays. • 
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- The Associated Press is entitled exclusivel)' to 
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news dispatches. . 
l'I 
Blessed is the man tbat walketn Mt In the 
c~nseJ of the ungodly, not standeth in the way of 
11nnen, nor sitteth in the seat of the si:ornf\11, But 
hi~ delight is in the law of the Lord; and ln his 
~l"v.doth he meditate day and night, Ps, 1:1-2 
D 
Highway Slaughter 
U~terly Appalling! 
When is it going to. stop? 
Readers of The Daily News have become 
utterly appalled at the day•b·y-day slaughter 
on Southeastern MinDesota and Western W~. 
consin highways during the last three weeks. 
. ; -
. The ·front pages of this newspaper have 
thrown screaming death and destruction of 
life and limb at area residents in ,huge bun-
dles the past 21 days-and still it goes on. 
If it's statistics you want, here they are-
they're staggering. 
Twelve persons dead and 31 others crit-
ically injured in 16 highway accidents in 
which 21 cars were demolished. On eight sep-
arate occasions, glaring banner headlines on. 
the front page of The Dally News have clar· 
ioned "death" to one or more persons. 
Let us remind you that thesa tales ci! in-
jury and blood are gathered from a single 
three:week period irom the first week in No-
vember through last Sunday. Twenty-one 
days and 12 deaths. · 
These were accidents occurring solely in 
'The Daily News circulation area and every 
one 0£ them is classed as one oi the "spec-
tacular" kind - they do not include· the • 
countless minor mishaps - smashoo fenders,. 
front-end damage and near-injuries - which 
occur every day. Each of the injured in our 
21-day We 0£ death was listed as "critical" 
The deaths are sickening in their rate .. 
Throughout the very short 21-day period, 
only iive days were iree oi either a serious 
accident or a fatality-none of them consecu-
tive. 
Thought of the many homes where despair 
and sorrow are now holding forth, the thou, 
sands of dollars of damage and the gallons 
of human blood needlessly spilled leaves one 
with a :frustrating si,c,;kness inside. 
The most disparaging fact about the, 12 
dead and 31 injured is that most of the acci-
dents were caused, apparently, by driver 
carelessness. 
Take a look at the toll day-by-day and 
here we list only the most spectacular of 
these tragic crashes. 
Nov. 28-eight persons seriously hurt in 
head-on crash on Stockton Hill, 
Nov. 26--two killed and another seriously 
injured in head-on crash at Red Wmg. 
Nov. ~two killed and a third seriously 
hurt in head-on crash near Utica. Twenty-
three-year-old Keith Fix, who had just seen 
hi5 first-born son, never had· a chance 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Nov. 23-one killed and four seriously in• 
jured at Trempealeau, Wis., · when one car 
skidded into the path of another. 
Nov. 21--two seriously injured at Waba-
sha. One driving without a license-the other 
ran through a red light. 
Ko;-. 18-two killed and three critieally 
hurt near 1ffilston, Will., when five hunters 
were struck by a semi as they sat with no 
lights on. 
Nov. 14--pedestrian killed as he walked 
along the highway 'near Marshland, Wis. 
Nov. 12-::me killed and one seriously in• 
jured in a two-car crash near Spring Valley, 
Minn. 
Nov. 11-seven,year-old child killed at 
Dresbach, Minn., when she ran into the side 
of a passing truck on the same spot where 
her father died four years ago. 
Nov. 5-two die wben their car goes out of 
control on Stockton Hill. 
Stockton Hill alone has claimed two lives 
and seriously maimed nine more during the 
last 21 days. 
And so it has gone. Death and injury with•· 
out cessation on our area highways in just 
21 days. Twelve dead And 31 critically in-
jured. When is it going to stop? 
. We at The Daily Newi plead with our 
area . motorist:;-slow down on the high-
ways, take it easy on these icy days and 
above all, watch where you're going. 
If you don't, one of these dayS The Daily 
J;'l'ews is going to carry your name on the 
front page in banner headlines. -
" 
• 
By JAMES J, METC:AL.FE 
My friends are quite as nu~erous • , ,,As.are 
the stars above .•• But just a:- few of them are 
in • • . The circle of--my love-. • • They are the 
ones who keep in touch • • . And mean the words 
they say . . • Instead of merely drifting with • . , 
The weather of the day ••• Instead Of disappear-
ing when , , • My progress seems too light , . • 
An.d when my prospects for success • , , .Are not 
exactly- bright, ••• The others do not matter and 
• • . • Although I ~ay heUo, , • , They are the· ones 
I chance _ t_o ·meet • ~. • But do· n:ot .. reii.try · know _ 
••• The 'CU'cle' of my.:.xrfend!i_ iS fOl'Jlled ' ••. By 
what they say and do • . • As only in the faithful 
heart . . . Is any friendship true. · · 
II 
These. Days I 
New Deal·Making· 
Comeback in N.Y. 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
b 
NEW YORK -It is expected that' men in pub-
lic office will have as their personal assistants 
those with whom they have had long associations. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that Gov.-eiect Aver-
ell ~arriman's announcements of his first appoint-
ments would give the impression that the state of 
. New York would become a refuge £or New Deal-
ers out-of-a-job. 
What does make it 6urprising is that Averell 
IIarriman's friends are already beating the 
drums for his candidacy for the Democratic nom-
ination for president. Therefore1 he cannot afford 
to spend the next two years quarrelling with the 
Democrats in New York State. 
HARRIMAN'S POSJTION as governor is bound 
to be awkward. He faces a Republican legisla-
~e that will coopf:l'ate with him as little as pos-
sible. Hls own election was by so narrow a margin 
as to he attributable M the Repithlicatt McCarthy. 
ites who did not vote at a.ll or who cut Irving Ives 
because he refused- to declare how he would 
vote on the quemo_n of the McCarthy cen:nm:, out 
of more than 5,000,000 votes cast for governor 
Harriman won by 12,272, which is indeed a trill: 
ing margin still subject to recmml , 
In. the :face of su~ ohvioUs weakness, Harri-
man's first appointments are all favorable to the 
Liberal party; ~ot a single one has been 
announced as from the Democratic party u/ to 
. the moment of writing. 
· The" appointm~t of Paul H. Appleby to be in 
. .eharge · ?f ~e budget wµs particularly startling 
to org~a_tion Democrats; Rep. Bradley of' Mich_. 
igan stated in the House on July IS, 1946, that 
Appleby had produced this piece of wisdom in a 
communication over his signature; 
, "A man in the empioy of the government had 
just as much right to be a member of the Com-
mnsnist Party as he had to be a member of the 
Democratic or Republican party." 
SUBSEQUENTLY, Apple-by wrote a long letter 
to Itobert Morris, Chief Counsel !or the Internal 
Security Committee, dated July 14 1953 in 
which be sought to explain such an obviou6ly er-
roneous statement away, The gist of his answer 
is in· this centence! · -
"As l recall it, rather indistinctly out of the 
whole body Of bUfilllesti m which I participated 50 
many years ago, the statement in question was 
a sentence contained within an interdepartmental 
memorandum written hastily as a way oi treating 
a gossipy kind cf charge of Communist affiliation' 
or leaning in the case of an employe known to 
me as not a Reel, but as having other short• 
comings whicl;l limited his responsible useful• 
ness ... " 
If that explains away the first statement, then 
words bav-e lost their meaning. Appleby further 
saye; · 
"In a~mpting to stl'ilu! down the unwarrant-
ed charge, I wrote too incisively and sweepingly, 
without making my whole position clear." 
SU!'~ · a .resporu:lb1e publil! offil!ial does not 
scribble sentences of this sort in the course of 
public business. Appleby's statement: "Even so, 
my memo was less idiotic at the time it was writ-
t~ than ~t · woul~ be now •• _ .'' does not help to 
give the IIDpression of a serious-minded respon-
sible official who is to be entrusted ~th the 
budget of New York State. Perhaps this kind of 
joumng with words is regarded as clever among 
the bureaucrats in Washington, but in New· York 
State, the sense of humor is of a different order 
and many Democrats are seriously worried lest 
Mr. Appleby makes it difficult for them to hold 
what they have won. This state could easily swing 
Republican and elect a Republican senator in 
1956. 
· Again, Harriman appointed Dr, Isidor Lubin and 
a -panel oi ex-Washington oHicillls to be m charge 
of labor matters in this state. Dr. Lubin is an 
accomplished statistician, associated with the New 
D_eal, and was recommended by Alex Rose of. the 
Liberal party, The appointment is regarded as 
the pay-off to the Liberal party for ~dorsirig the 
Democratic candidates. The Democrats, it seems, 
were also not consulted in the -matter of the ap-
pointment ·ol Myles Lane as a sort of adviser on 
Communist matters. · . -
A few more New Deal appointments- iri this 
state and the Democrats will wonder whether their 
organizatipn is to have any say,at all. 'It would 
then mean that the politicians Of both parties would 
combine in the state legislature. to reduce- the 
governor to size. This could have national ri,yiar. 
C1J.Ssions affecting the 1956 presidential election, 
g 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten_ Years Ago ... 1944 
.A lower electric rate for manufacturers.and the 
appointment of a committee to develop'within the 
Association of ·Commerce a propose·d manufactur-
ers bureau are announced. · 
•'.!'he eighth annual lamb clinic sponsored by 
S~ & Co. in cooperation with the University of 
Minnesota and the state agricultural extension 
service was held, 
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.• TttE WORLD T,ODAY' .· . 
!lltlllisj 4 .. talk 
nowland 
. , ' .- . t ,J,.:,, -~·--,. 
. . •·· ·. · . ·. . . . . By JAMES MARLOW . 
- W~HJ~GTON ~'l'.he Eisenhower administration has replied . 
to . th9se...,Jncluding :RepubUcans . Uke Sen. Knowland of · CalUornia 
-who w;mt tougher tactics toward Communism but in. particulrir and ill' a-·hurry againsfRed China. .. · · · · · ' . . . · · . · •·... · 
· · . · . Secreta~y of Staw Dulles responded in a radio-television .. bl'Oad-
cast last · night: '.fhe United States will try to use every peacef\ll . 
means, before gomg any further · · · · • · · · · · 
!<> get along with the Cilmmunists: I ' _ 
'. "Peaceful" was the keynote ot . t h fd• 
his. talk, although he said this eHers to I e t 1tor. 
country would "react vigorously" · 
to provocation_. . He did not say '----------------
what he meant by reacting "vig..c ·. F.llir disl!lWlon of matters of' genenJ 
orously ," · Interest Is welcomed. Artil!les must bl! Lst J lelllJ)erale and not over 400 . words. · 
'~ a_ • anuan: Dulles 13POke of long, the rtght Delng reserved to co,!. 
massive retaliation" • st den.le any too long or to ellni1llate 
· · · · agam an matter 1111S1111Bble for pa1111catton. No 
a_ggressor. Last 'night, . although . rellgtoaa, medical or penonal con-
firm, . he was. more ·restrained. verafes or articles supz,orttn• · candl-
He took ·ks dales for office . are · acceptable. . : 'Ille 
. . crac at the Russians w1nona Dalli Nlim l!oeJJ noi pi1'1Usb 
and .·Red .. Chinese. And, just as in GrtgJnaJ ver&e, · • · -Janu ry h h .The writer's name and adaresa mu.i 
a • . e · emp asized the vast accompany each article. and If pub-
~wer ' of this country and: its aL, llcatlon Qf . the name Is not desired I>' 
lies .to meet anu attack. But he .pen.name .should be given. Umlgned 
added ., ., . . Jette"' receive 1>0 consicleratloli. · Where fairneu to the public. demallds.0 publl-
. "This does not m that · cation al the writer's name will bO 
· . eao any reqalred, but tv:f WIil 11e &1ven oPPt'l". · 
local w~r would automatically be. tmilty to decide whether he ~ 
turned mto a general war with the-article published over bis alPA1U:re 
atomic bombs being dropped all or withheld. · · · • 
over the map." . ·. . · Need to Help De&titvte 
This was a little more detailed Greater Than La11t Year 
insight into his thinking than he .To the Editor: 
provided . in January when his From observation, _it is apparent 
failure to explain in some detail that. this Chl'istmns Sl!n~on · the 
w.hat he meant brought him criti• need to help the poor and desti-
cism here and abroad tute is even greater than last year. 
Dulles' !ipeecb last nigbt wall On TbankBgiving J>ar in_ ·Minne-
!llade at ~ time w_hen this country apolis, .when :the Salvation . Army 
is protesting the imprisonment of prepared a holiday dinner for 1,200 -
13 America~s as spies, with. seri- persons, 1,600 of. them-some . of 
t~nces ranging_ lrom lour years to them e11tir~. familills - were lined 
life, by the Chinese. Communists up along the street. 
Without specifying this · in his In the Nov. 26 edition of The 
talk, JJu!leli Galled the mimeije Dailr News, it was announced that 
"pr(?vocative." But if the adminis• · the Goodfellows club, an or-
tration has _any plans for freeing ganization originated and spon-
those Americans, beyond protest- sored by The Daily News, bad 
ing their impri-sonment, Dl.llles did opened :its campaign, OM of its 
·M. yot reveal them. The Chinese have paragraphs stressed the need this 
. . th d' f A bl· Sp. an._k,·n. g·· s ignored the protests. '. way: "'When the Goodfellows put a 
. e O S o· . ·ssom inn Knowland, the Republicans' sen- warm coat on a youngster'.s back, 
· . · . . . · '-' . . 0) ate leader and therefore one of sturdy shoes on his feet and aver-
M. C ' . /fj) M ~·k ..e C· .h· ·,·. Id President· Eisenhower's chiet•cap- shoes for protection, the child .is 
Washington · Merry.;.Go~Round Advice on Health 
.. · C artn. -". r .. ··. 1 et_iti,o. ns Un,.".q· ue 'An · - :!!;t~ ~nr:-ussi:~!to::k a!~ c1k-t8tm~~:,,to a happier, hea..Ithier 
": ' · ... s,·.g· .. -. S· . hot' Dulles, apparently without consult- ,We also agree with one .excerpt 
By DREW PEARSON .. ing either, how to treat the Red from the fine editorial'on the same 
WASHINGTON If th s · t · ·· • · . · · ·. . Chinese for jailing the Americans .. day-"Let's Keep Santa Claus. as 
" . . . ~ ,, e e~a e !!Y<;r mvestigates haw the so-called By H, N, BUNDESEN, M.D. . Ye proposed a blockade ol the W.iU as a Crib in the Home ".;.;.We 
ten million ~mericans. are ·mobilizmg.McCarthy·~tition~-which it Nobody likes .w.ar. Ni.oho· dy• lik. e.s .. China co.ast-an act which m1'ght can. see no need wh. y there'cannot 
J)robably won t-some mteresting extracurrtcular methodS would turn up. _. . _ . . a bullY: Yet, when YQU spank a lead to war..-with the help .of be both Santa Claus and the crib 
. In _order to see how these si~natures .against censuring McCarthy child ~· anger, you ,are, in effect, America's U:N. allies if tJiey'd go ~n t~e ~ome, especially if the ob-
are bemg collected, a representative of this column·dro. pped in on one declarmg war on him and warn- along but without them if neces- 1ect1ve 1s to teach little ones about 
of the hottest Joe-must,stay centers ---------'--=-=--~--- ing: · sary, . God. just outside Boston. The atmos- "You must obey me because I · Dulles answered Knowland di- Often good people, and the Al• 
pbere smiicked somewhat of a McCarthy kick," he says. ''The am bigger and stronger than you." rectly! . :mtho~t naming him, by mighty_ knows ~ere :9-1'e _many of 
football rally with undertones of the people Who are against him don't The child knows that already repudiating . his two proposals of them m our midst Judgmg from 
Nazi.Communist £ear technique in bother to call me as much as the Your yot1Dgster doesn't lie awili blQckade and go-it-alone, at least !he re~ponse .shown in every char-
the background. people who are tor him. But when nights deliberately trying to think f~, the pre~ent, _He said: . ·. 1ty_ drive, become _weary of .well-
. In Newton, Mass., a loudspeaker they do, they"re at least civil. The up ways to be naughty or to.- ag- . Our nati~n will react, _and react domg, never pausmg to consider 
m thl! home of Francis Monahan othei•i: just MU up and euss me gravnte you. If he gets boiisterous V?~orously, m 1?e protectto~ of our what. they ha,:e · done for: one of 
prominent local lawyer, at 1045 out. when you visit a neighbor's home citizens, hut w1lhoui allowmg ours the little ones 1Il the way Of offer• 
~enter Street, blared forth invita- "I took some of rny mail in to or climbs on the furniture at th; selves to be provoked into action ing them a much-needed and wor-
tions to passers-by to come in and McCarthy'!! headquarter!! to show home of a fussy friend, he's mere- ~hich ":ould be _a ~olation of our thy gilt. Their kind acts will not 
sign up. From listening to the the ladies how vicious their friends Jy trying to attract attention. In a mt~a~onal_ obligatio~s and which be forg_otten. _ . 
loudspeaker it :,ippeared that the could be," co?tinued Feller. "The moment, he is transformed from wou d ~pau- the alliance of the · At_ thIS moment of writing, I am 
petition6 were against Communism ladies, at Joe 6 ~eadquartera had just a "little guy". jpto . a "big fr~ nati~ns. • . . . . . ·. . remmded of the story of a I>O?r 
rather than for McCarthy seemed rather ruce and I thought shot,0 the center ofl. attraction. OUr firllt duty 15 to_ ~xhttUlit godly cobbler, who. _made shoes m 
At near-by Woburn, niass., 16 _they ought to know_ :i,bout the mail. Spanking him will only prove· that peacef~-. mean~ of susta1D1Dg our the old days_, One mght ~e. drea~-storei: and pla~es of business Mll.r But when I got m there, they he has successfully got that atten> mtern!l,!-i,onal nghts and those of ed that Christ was commg to·his 
the Woburn town square were list- .swarmed arou~d, me 811 if I were tion · our citizens, rather than now re·- humble shop. He got up early ·the 
ed in an ad in the Woburn ·Ti'mes a monster. I Just had to leave. I Then how are you going to make sorlin9 to war actl.on such as naval next morning to ga!,her green 
a d " him behave when you are out in. and all' blockade of Red China.'' bougb!l to decorate _ bit. shop, so 
where_ citizens were urged. to go w s scare_ ·: . , company? . Not long . before making hi,s that it would be an appropriate 
in and sign up. The places were: The ladies at McCarthy ~ head• There's· an easy and very effee- blockade sug&estion, Knowhind <.le- place to welcome so ~at a guest. 
Guy'.s Smoke Shop, Mac's· Smoke quarters told a somewhat diffln'ent tive way if you are willing to: nounced the idea that there could ~ that happened dul'lllg the morn. 
Shop, North Woburn -. Package st~;Y· - · , sacrifice ~ few hours of your .vfait be p_eaceful coexistence with Com- mg, however, w?s the arrival of 
Store, Dean's Lunch, Joe Wells' . Thl.\t· S~erman ~elle! s ~ ter- for a night or two Tell him· murusm and demanded a congres- an old. man askmg for rest. The 
gas station, Jerry Bennett's gas ~ible man, they said. He came .· "If you don't sto°p that, w~ are si~nal investigation of the whole l!O~blllr, noticing his worn shoes. 
station, Bob -McGuinness' South lil here the otheIT day and acc~st- going home and put you to bed. E1s~Iihower-Dulles foreign policy. said, t<I'll give you a new pair of 
End Diner, Charlie .Annas' Candy- ed shome of _the ladies, We ~ Not because you're bad, but be• Eisenhower previously had ":!X• my sturdiest shoes." Later in .the 
land, Larry Murphy's drug store, ~ve ave a nght to our own opm- cause you're tired. If you weren't pressed hope for peaceful coexist- day, an old woman, under a heavy 
Joe Kelleher's taxi office, Gavin's ions, alld ht! shouldn't attAck us for tired, you wouldn't act this wav." ence. The President shortly after- load of fagots, came in and· the 
Market, Doherty's Package store, the~. He's obv~ouslr, just a Com- . If the .tot isn't tirfd, he will ward,s explained that while he cobbler gave h,er f~d. he had pre-
Annessi's Store, Patrick J. Gill &1 ffiUfllrt liymp~Ut.zer, . . . vrobably settle down aI\d become a hoped th,e W~st and c;:ommunism pared for Gods vis1~ 
Sons, Leanos Restaurant and w0., Bf the next day, ,Robert J. Sul!!· little gentleman. However, if he could ~xis! side hy side he. waa. .Ali the shades of mg!J.t began to 
,bum Daily Times .. - I van! professor of biology a~ Merri- continues to act up, you must fol• not blind to Communism's. Jong- fa¥,. there _came. to the shop a lost 
McCarthy Headquarters mac College, on,; of Joe s moot low through with your warning range goal _of world domination. child, erymg bitterly; The $hoe-
In Boston, McCarthy heiadquar- ardent rooters, was telling people and take him home and to bed Last night Dulles said he hoped maker "'.as annoyed because it was 
ters are located at the. Bradford tllat Feller had come into McCar- . You may have ,to leave a gath- the West and Communism could necessary to leave his shop in or. 
Hotel, where. four or fi.·ve. ladies of thy. headquarters. and tried to beat ering early one~. r. twice but your get along too .• but that. this didn't ~er to take the cJtl!d. horn. e, for it 
some of the women up. · child will soon learn that he must IJ?,ean he was asleep at the .switch li_ved on the opposite side of the 
middle age and fervent·diSPosition such is s~timent in pro-McCar• be orderly. when he goes visiting either. . . . city, When he r~turned he was sure 
were handing out Mc.earthy liter- thy areas m and around Boston, if he doesn't want to be whisked S~ a good deal o:£ Dulles• talk, tbat he baq ffil!,Sed ~e Lord. · 
ature, chiefly copies.of a Chicago an atmo_sphere in which·· anyone home before the fun.is all over. which. had.been described by the · Sadly, he relived the moments 
Tribune story lauding McCarthy who is against :McCarthy ·is . a Now, ril?ht here, let me give you s_tate D~partment as a major for- he was sure .would have happened .. 
written by Willard Edwards, his Communist and in which an As- parents one of the most important ei~ policy ~peech, was taken up The knoek1 the eill, ·. tha pulled 
moSt devoted journaliStic ·booster. sociated Press reporter, when in- pieces of advice I have. And this ~th. answermg Eisenhower's cap- lateh, the lighted la~e; .· the oHered 
The reprints u:mally sell for $1 for formed that 15-yeat-olds were comes from my own experience in tam m the Senate. . . . . . cup and then breaking b.read with 
six or $ZS per thousand, but the s i g n i n g McCarthy petitions re• raising six children and helping Ex~ept for the emphasis . on ~e. Lord. The· cobbler cried; "Wh;v 
citizens for McCarthy were. hand- marked: ' . raise 14 grandchildren. It is that America's peaceful intentions, plus lS it Lord;, that your feet ·ctelay? 
ing them out lavishly; . "I'd like to write ~at story, but you must upho~d each other in the a!lswer.? to Kno:"'land, . there Hav:,,you forgotten. this was the 
They were also handing out peti· if we did, . people would start say- front of your children. was ~ttle m !Julies . speech on day· . . . · . . 
tions to · anyone who would help ing \we were communistic." . Youngsters should not be made American foreign p01icy not al- Then he heard .a so{t vo1c.e: ''Lili· 
circulate them. Note-This attitude is not true to obey · blindly becaus,e of fear. ready known. • up your: heart for I kept my '!ord. , 
"How are the6e signatures au- of the AP in other areas, however. Some of them are pretty hard to O Three times I ca!!le to your·friend-
thenticated?" the !awes were ask- In Milwaukee the AP dug up a scare. anyway., But whe~ you tell Guatemala Seeks· Jy door. Three times. my shadow 
ed. «Don't they have to be notariz- story. that the mari who allegedly a child to do . .something, . your was 0~ your poor. I was the beg-· 
ed?" , hurt McCarthy's elbow eouldn't be spouse should uphold you in every Speed-up on U.S. Aid gar with brwsed feet. I was the 
"No," was the reply. "We do. located and that the manner of the way possible, · ·. w°'man you gave to eat, I was the 
that. You just send them in. we accident remained a mystery •. If one parent says "No" and the GUATEMALA Ul'l-Two repre• child on tlie. homeless street." 
do the rest." . · M,C:arthy't Ride · 0ther says "Yes," a child will sim- llentatives of President carlos Cas- John R. 
Down at the bottom of the peti- Joe MeCarthy was so siek that ply go from one to the Qthor to tillo Al'mas' government flew fu 
tion, in extremely small · print, the Senate ·suspended for 10 days get what he wants. . . Washington yesterday to urge the 
much smaller than anything else, but he was not too sick to slip . How. can. you. expect, obedience Un}~ed States to speed up the avail-
were these words; "Important! Be out of Bethesda Naval Hospital on m a situation like this, ability of over six million dollars 
sure that all signatures and ad~ Nov. 25 to take a ride down Con- QUESTION AND ANSWER in economic aid it has earmarked 
dreGses are bona fide." necticut Avenue and spend the eve- A.R.: How should I treat a sty? for Guatemala. 
· "What h a p p e n s if we sign riing with lriends. Answer: When a sty first forms, .· 0 
t w i Ce?" McCarthy committee . McCarthy was. spotted at 6:50 the use of cold compresses some- c·1are ·Booth L· u·c)e' 
members were asked. "There's p.mfin a big black cadillac, with times is helpful in preventing its' 
nothing to prevent it?'' Wisconsin congressional license development, . Later,· ... hot . com- Has Sinus ·Ail me, nt 
This question was met with a plates, between Albemarle and El- presses may be necessay. to hasten 
blank stare and a shnig. "I don't licott streets on Connecticut ave" the appearance of pus. If too much 
know," was the final nnswe11. nue, driving toward Washington. pus forms, the sty· may have to 
"You're not supposed to." His wife, Jean, .was. at ·the wheel, be lanced. 
· . Citizens Against McCarthy and an unidentified man, possibly Ill 
ROME · l.4'1-U.S. Ambassador 
Clare Boothe Luce is flying to 
Napl~ today to enter a U.S. Navy 
hospital for treatment of a sinllli 
condition. These usually pleasant ladies a. bodyguard-for McCarthy never 
can be just the opposite on oc- moves without on~was in the 
Twenty F" Y A 1929 casion. back seat. ·· . 
. . - IVe ears go . • • Down the hall from McCarthy's .A news in,quiry at the.naval h~s-
Buuding operations have started on the new headquarters on the fifth floor · of p1tal that mgbtbrought no admis-
Peru Court levies 
$3 Million Fine ·Order,1 
Of/PHMIJ. $4,000 building to house the ice sheets of the . the Bradford Hotel is the studio of sion that -McCarthy had been per- . · LIMA, Peru (M - Five wh'aling 
'WiI!.ona Curling Club between Front street and station WVDA where Sherman Felc mitted to leave. But next day Capt, vessels of shipping magnate Aris-
I th!! :river. ler,. disc jockey, holds forth over G. B. Taylo,e admitted that the sen- toUe Onassis' fieet must pay a T · d St M. __ George B. Purdy has taken over the lease of the airway.s. Mr. Feller is a gentle• ator bad been. allc>wed to leave for threacmillion-dollar fine within fiVI! ry, an · . op e the Ludwig Hotel and is now operating it. man with a sense of humor plus a trip dO'WJltoWD, He said he did days, aPeruviim Navy court ruled BENN TT more courage than may be good n.ot know why ~e senator wanted yesterday. .. .·· · .. · 
----- By E CER.F _____ _fifty Years Ago . , . 1904 for him in an atmosphere charged to leave, thnt this.was not the con. ·. Peru charged the: ships, herded 
, with pro-McCarthy tension. Wben cern .of the hospital; All it was in- into the port of ·Paita_Nov.15 by 
$u/??torlllll?. 
~ .. i!&J 
·~ 
Shop tho llasy 
CatafogWay 
Phono 8-15S1 Tycoon Howard Hughes, says Neil Mor-
gan, flew -his giant Constellation airliner to 
a San Diego :powwow, but returned to Hol-
lywood by car with an aide. Weeks later an 
operatio~ officer from the San Diego airport' 
managed to get Rughes ·on the phone, de-
mandi.zig angrily. "Watcha want us to do 
· with that blank blank Constellation of yours?" 
There was a long pause, then Hughes mur-
mured sheepishly, "So that's where I left 
it! I knew 1 left it somewhere!" 
The Winona Curling Club will probably dis- Mr. Feller saw a <'Citizens for terested:in was -whether McCarthy Peruvian. warships ·· and planes; 
b_and as bowling has taken the interest of its mem- McCarthy" sign on a door near was in physical c9ndition to leave, were operating within the 200-mile . 
bers. ~ his studio, he promptly put a sign and that he was. belt of the · Pacific she claims as 
Fitzpatrick and Buck :have leased the office over his own door which read: • territorial waters. Lawyers for On· ~ ~o!~dson block formerly OCC!upied by C. ~ci::~j~~;:s\atJ;,C~ys~gn Road. LinkJng Tibet,. =~~ h:~~eco:u1f:td::e~:mi: '2;;___,~ ... ~-:;3. ·.i. 
. . 
Seventy-Five Years Ago . • •. 1879 
. Laird Norton &· Co. shut down their saw mill 
after . a steady and successful season, 
was torn down. So Feller took to R · d Ch" · · · f" · · ·h ·d limit and that Peru's ·,daim to NEXT DAV: SERVICE. 
th - · · t h' · e . . 1na . 1.nlS e waters that. f. ar out .viola.te.s inter ... - · ~ . . . . · ·. ··· . · e airways O express IS . views ti al 1 . . . . .• ~. ·. aZ.-IM. ~. -~~..· ~.>i·"·.··e'isE·o.R·.~· -
on McCarthy. A bax:rage of mail TOKYO ~Peiping rad;io .indi, naM~~sur!';'\r the .. :fin· • .e: ·. 1~s. n. ot· p. aid. -. -., •. L followed, most of it violent and cated today that Red China bad • f' • d · •· - · .· · · tn ~/Mlf.lf1 wu: • · ·• · 
unprintable. . . fini.sh.ed a highw.ay. · linkin. •. g .it.s .·far· m.· .1_ve .· .. ays wer•e .. n._ ot a. nno.unced. .. . . 121 E. Third St. - Phone 8-1551 
··LINCOLN 
AGENCY, Inc. 
General Insurance Counselors 
Owl Motor Bldg, ,. 
Phone 2331 
Lalor Bros. are putting their skating rink in 
condition for the season. 
"My phone calls have gone up west_ to Tibet, tigbteiling the. Com- A human heart. weighs from 8 Open 9~5 daily; 9-9ql!rldays 
150 per cent since :I got .in this mi.mist grip on that Iand._··_· __ ·..,.to......,12--'._oun....;.c_e_s.~·-":-'-·-· ___ -_:_· _· .....;.._. __ ·. .;....:::·::·•·_ .. _-·-:_-:_:::-:_·==·•· =·=· .. • .... ·=·==- 1--- at-
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. C 
live ·stock Show 
Picking· Grand . · 
·. Faith.Lutheran .. · '!'he · candelabr!I, · completed · the two collection plates by.· Mr. and brass cross was given by the ;nem• brass furnishings for. the· chancel,· Mrs; A'. J. Bingold, son and daugh- hers of the · Evening Missionary 
· ·a· project .started .two years· ago ter, as memorials ,to a son apd Society in memory of all members 
. ·, '.' . ,: . . 
• by a memorialgift of two flower brotberr two collection plates by of Faith Church living and dead. · 
vase11 by Mr. and Mrs>Roy Waite, Mrs. William 0 .. Miller and sister, Total cost of these brass furniah- · 
friends, relatives. and. neighbors; Miss Florence Sterbenz, in mem- ings and the dossal exceeds $700, · · Holds Dedication 
two candlesticks and a dossal as orj, .of their father. and mother, · a 
. ;Champion Steer· 
·• CHICAGO ~The International 
l.ive Stock Exposition reaches · one 
of its ,most exciting moments to-
day With the naming of the show's 
grand champion steer. 
This. is the moment that can 
bring riches as well as honor to 
the winner. Last year's grand 
·wmpion· brought a r€!cord S20100 
at auction. . • . ta 'Jlr 
One of the prime competitors for 
the big award is 16-year-old Janice-
Hullinger of Manly, Iowa, whose 
.1,080 p o u n d Aberdeen - Angus, 
"Shorty," won the junior grand 
championship Saturday. 
· The first grand championship in 
open competition at the Interna-
tio?tal was named Monday. in the 
sheep show.. Purdue University 
won the wether · grand champion-
ship on a Southdown named "Pur-
due's Boilermaker," a 100.ponnd 
springlamb_ 
The 'top titles in the grain and 
hay show also were bestowed after 
an earlier hassle which resulted in 
~e naming of a second corn._ king. 
The 1955 wheat king of North 
For Tho Flrrt Time in the history of the Inter-
national Live Stock show, three girls' entries were 
winners ill the finals of the junior grand cham-
pion steer contest at Chicago. Posing with their 
animals are, left to right, Ardyce Haring, 17, 
Franklin, Neb., whose Hereford "Cornbuskers , 
Pride" was tbitd; Barbara Clausen, 15, of Spencer, 
Iowa, whose Shorthorn Salty took second place 
junior reserve championship, and Janice Hulling-
er, 15, of Manly, Iowa, whose Aberdeen Angus 
"Shorty" was junior grand champion. (AP photo) 
America is Elson Baur ol Union- ------------
ville, Mich., a newcomer in the 
exposition's grain show. He won 
the crown on Harkin, a soft white 
winter variety of grain. It weighed 
61.2 pounds to the bushel. The re-
1;erve wheat champion is Fred 
Elmquist of Potter, Neb., who 
ishowed a Cheyenne variety, a hard 
red winter wheat. 
The nsw corn king is Willard C. 
Kirk, · 48, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, 
l1'1 th~ fust day 0£ judging Kirk 
wu reserve champion, and the 
title was briefly heid by two 
brothers, Paul Karsk, 67, and Ar· 
nold, 64. of Pecatonica, Ill · 
Their title was taken :from them 
and they were disquaillied after 
·· other exhibitors objected, claim• 
ing the Karsk sample had glued 
kernels. The brothers admitted 
they had glued a few ol the ori-
ginal kernels that fell from two 
ears of corn, and said that this 
was not an uncommon practice. 
Kirk, a bachelor, operates a 350 
. acre livestock and grain farm 
about 48 miles southwest oi Colum• 
blll!, Ohio. He won the corn crown 
in 1951. 
D 
Party trick: Add a little curry 
i:,owder to that canned cream o! 
chicken soup and accompany it 
with salte;i almonds instead of the 
usual crackers. Elegant! 
Egypt to Grant 
Naguib Monthly 
Subsidy of $560 
CAIRO, Egypt Cm-The Egyptian 
government will grant former 
President Gen. Mohamed Naguib 
a monthly subsidy of $550 and the 
use of three cars, an official 
source said last night. 
However,, Naguib will continue 
tn Jive at Merg, the suburban 
house where he has been kept 
under heavy guard since the revo. 
lutionary regime deposed him Nov. 
14. The government has charged 
him with plotting with the Moslem 
Brotherhood to upset th€! govern-
ment. 
If 
Milk Delivery Boys 
Stop Name-Calling 
TOKYO ~ven milk delivery 
boys at a small dairy store here 
formed a union and handed their 
employer a list of demands for 
better pay, iood, shomr hours nnd 
a promise to stop calling them 
"bakayaro" (stupid fools). The 
employer agreed to all demands. 
FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
Cafl 
THE KRIER AGENCY 
110 E:wian§a Building Dial Tm 
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Jocke'4t.® UNDERWEAR 
-
For that extra practical gift, give him Jockey under-
wear. in this bright, colorful gift carton. Four gar-
ments in ·this special Scntc Claus pack provide a 
11spot of color" under the tree as it gladdens th~ 
heart of the intended wearer ... complete Jockey 
• comfort , •• and Christmas wrap, too •. 
Packed Four to the Box ·•-U•••·······•·-•••·~· $4.80 
STORE FOR MEN 
Corner Third and .Main Winona 
Willard C. Kirk, Jeffersonville, Ohio, appears with samples of 
his com that won the 'title of corn king at the International Hay 
and Grain show in Chicago. The Karsk brothers, of Pecatonica, 
m., were chosen corn kings, but were disqualified after it appeared 
some kernels on the winning ear had been glued in place. (AP photo) 
Englishmen Smoke 
Cigarettes Longer? 
Or Is It Shorter? 
WASHING TON U!'l-Englishmen 
don't smoke as many cigarettes 
as Americans, but because of the-
relatively rugh price in England, 
they smoke them longer. 
Dr. Alexander G. Gilliam of the 
National Cancer Institute reported 
this in discussing the possible re-
lationship between cigarette smok-
ing and lung cancer. .· 
He told the Association -of Mili-
tary· Surgeons ol the United States 
that recorded mortality from lung 
cancer in England is over twice 
that observed in the United States, 
although per capita consumption of 
cigarettes is "considerably great-
er" in this country, 
D 
Meadowlarks, formerly hunted 
as game birds, are not larks at 
all, but actually belong to the 
blackbird family . 
' 
Syrians P1·otest 
Palestine Partition 
DAMASCUS, Syria (11')-Ten thou-
sand demonstrators m a r c b e d 
through Damascus yesterday in an 
anniversary protest against the 
1847 U.N. Tesolution partitioning 
Palestine, They shouted slogans 
denouncing the Western Powers, 
Turkey, Israel and the United Na• 
tions. 
:Z AUTO. 
U-HAUL 
TRAILERS 
Cllh:)@SER\flCE 
Muff and Sarnin Streati 
AL SPELTZ reL :: :'z!: 
,,:u, drinks :re llelt~AicJ~ 
when made wit~::BRANDY _. 
~c a!hristinn Jmthtrs 
.!Id~ ... ofcou,.el' 
Take a tip from your package store man. Your 
favorite drink will offer exciting new taste enjoy• 
ment when you make lt extra 61llc<>Otb wlth The 
Christian Brothers Brandy. This, matchless Br;mdy 
makes a better highball,_ ·a mellower Ma~atta11r 
· a wonderful sour. You'll enjoy U stralght, "ott the 
rocks," In a cup of coffee or a hot toddy. 
NothinB' will do more for your favorite drink. 
It's .America's largest seilill!I Brandy I 
• • • • 
And of course from The Christian Brothers 
cellars - a complete · selection of Great 
American Wines. 
• For a FREE 3~•page book, uCool<lng.and Enter-
taining with Wine and Brandy," .send your · 
name and address to: The Christian Brothers, 
P.O. Box 117, Napa, Calif., Dept. B608. 
Solt Dlstrlhtor • FROMM and SICHEL, Inc.• New York• Chicago •San.Francisco . · 
. .• . . '. 
Chancel memorials were dedicat• 
ed at Faith Lutheran Church Sun-
day morning,. · .· • . · . · . ·· .· . · · 
a ineinoriai to Mr. and Mi:s. ;Au- and an· alms basin ,by Mrs. Axel Round out your intake of Vita• · 
gust Drenckhahil .by the Drenck• Johnson and family in m·emory .oi min C with raw cabbage-sei;ve it 
halui. family; r~Iatives and friends; the late Axel Johnson. A large in salads at lunch or dinner. 
It .was the second in a series of 
three· special •. services; .Two ·.aco- ·· 
lytes . were ·· .invested .. ii.nd. several 
persons were eoniirmed .and re• 
ceived . as members. . 
Before the sermon of the morn- : 
ing, two acolytes, Earl Drenck-
hahn .. Jr. and. Earl Christenson, 
dressed in new black robes, march:-
ed ·to the chancel where the Rev. 
Webster Clement dedicated · them 
· for their office of a.ssistarit!i in the 
church. Jerry .Briesath was install-
e_d an. acolyte last Sunday. 
· · · ·. Folio.wing the installation, Mrs. 
Willjam Ertl, president. of the Eve• 
ninf Missionary Society, .and Mrs,. 
Dan 'Petke, past president, unveil-
ed lectern arid . pulpit paraments 
for the· dedication·service.· William 
Plate Sr,, with a.new candlelighter 
and . extinguisher, . ?tielvin Plate 
with a· seven-branched candelabra, 
· and Arnold Plate with another 
seven-branched • candelabra then 
came to the altar. These memo-
rials were dedicated by-the pastor, , 
one in· memory of Mrs. ·william 
Plate, who died recently, and the 
othe:r in honor of William Plate 
Sr. The candelabra, . candle lighter, 
candl~s and lighter (!APS .were the 
gifts to Faith Churchby the Plate 
families, their :neighbors, -relatives 
and friends. 
Altar paraments for the Advent 
and Lenten seasons·. were gifts of 
the Evening · Missionary Society, 
nus LMO ot= ,~ 
ORE.. McisfcLiMB ASS'" . 
WALL FROM MINE . . 
FLOOR.lOSU~ACEWlnt 
STEEL CABLES PLJLLING 
35-TDN CAPAClTV cARs' 
UP TI-IE RAli..s!.SucH 
INSTALLATIONS· ARE! 
COSTL.Y, COM PL.EX, BUT . 
NECE:SSARY TO RE.OCH· 
HARP·TO·GE.i•AT . 
IRO. ~N-· _·_ORE. L _: ~ ... "' ..... -_.-,,.~--. 
.~.--.: .· '• .. ..,.. ·. 
. .I:')·. J• . -~~-· • 
•' .  . . ~ 
MILLIONS MUST SE SPENT FOR DEVELDP-
MENT AND EQUIPMENT BEFORE DIRECT 
SI-IIPPING ORES CAN BE PRODUCl:D. 
.. >CONCENTRATED ORES Re.QUIRE 61G 
INVESTMENTS IN PROCESSING, PLANTS. 
i\'lo FORM OF IRON MINING IS CHEAP/ · 
.,..,,, . . 
i. . . ~~-- -~,.e.~~-i=t~,;t'(.:~.::5 .:...,~~:n.:::; 
ltoMNSAIONEYfiACK/NTo MINNESOTA .• , :Jj;;' 
Ui!INING COMPANIES ARE. SPENDING MILLIONS 
DE.VELOPIN~ NEW WAYS FOR PR.OCESSING ONCE-
Wt:>Rn-lLESS LOW-GRADE ORES AND TACONITE •. 
RESEARQ-1 ~ELPS ASSURE A CONTINUING f RON",.., 
See Art,' 
Room 33 
Morgan Block 
Phone 6292 
SUITS,· 
. SPORT COATS, 
. OVERCOATS 
Tailored for you! ORE SUPPL..Y ••• MORE AND BETTER . , .· 
. •,• -(Art) KNAPP v06S FOR MINNESOTAN.:.......S.-.,,".'Q 
D .. o,·.·.·~•·g·, ... i,:e•·. ·.,. _-tp1Bru_•_,s1h-~~ ~-~~0~_, .. ~1·•· 
. .  . . , ' -· Jl"JL /; " . ~.m.JL~-~- ~··~cctL,Ul 
. . ' , -. ~.'. . ., . . . ' :- . . . . . . . ~ 
. . . 
. 1· Q t..tsn··. ·! ~·tty,i. ,._,_· ].·~- .·_ J'1.'·. f:::::j/1··' ·,  (tl 
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Presenting the dazzling n~ 
''55DODGE 
Flat'r--Fashioned For the Fut_uye 
. ' . . 
_These last few days, crowdB of people have come in ·to 
get their first look at the flair-fashioned new Dodge for 
1955. They examined it and gave their verdict: . • 
Dodge has done m , 
,Dodge flashes ahead with a car tha~ is .taut-and eagm- in 
every line-lower, wider and far, far longer. · . 
Dodge flashes ahead_ with the new outloQ~ in car design 
-a swept-back.New Horizon windshield that ·encircles 
you in a glass cockpit. . . . . . : 
··Dodge tlaehffl ahffi\\ with elean, flowing li~es tp.at capture 
the flair of the futUl'e-from the low 11.nd raey hood to · 
the flaring ~ear d~ and twiti~jet taillights. · 
, U yo~ have not yet se~ whAt _Dodge haa;don~ you nre . 
missing the thrill_ of the year. It is a car of a huridred 
aurprisea, iD,side and out. Come see.for yourself. · 
. r 
. . . . --
. Take Coinmand •• ,Get.the Thrill.First Hand .·. 
New 1-lor!:t.oB Wind1hield .prewves tho truo 
line ofbeauty with i~ rakish ~wept-ha.ck slant · 
-wraps around both top ~nd bottom! -
Doirge Dealers present: Danny Tllomas in<'Make ROllmfor Daddy," ABC-TV O Sert Parks in ;,Breaklhe Bank," ABC-lV a Roy Rogers, NBC Radio 
• 
' 
; 
) 
Woman Sailor 
Needs Tow to 
Reach Port, 
Woman, 103, Sees 
Birthday Cake, Dies 
SPR~GFIELD, Maine l8-Mrs. 
r-;-ora Coffin smiled happily at her 
103rd birthday cake in a Lincoln 
Hospital room yesterday, then 
~lipped away in death. She bad 
been hospita.fuetl recently with in-
firmities of age. 
II 
Industrial countries :put 18 to 20 
per cent of their incomes into taxes 
and 7 to 10 per cent in savings. 
II you sulier ll&um8 or O'Ve%I r.llilCl<I tot• 
turing, ~ble po.in in arms, neck, 
back.legs-yon t.oomayligh!lodayrlm,rw 
the entire c=r,;e of yoar life by tmnq 
to PRUYO fer thll ~ 1CllgE5! last-
ing. non m.ro::,fu: relief known to mmical 
sci= It ,m,wm Viwnin C - the 
vitamin essenlw to bone tissue produe-
ti= zz>:i other prm:riptic:, typo inzr,rli-
e:i:s., completely l=mless to all orpm 
of lbe bU!ll&II body, focludinr aa.lioyl,, 
amide - a modicatw.i freqaffl!ly ~ 
ml!!ldedbydoclrus. 
\l,1,y DOt join the tbai=ndJ who &H ' 
living a more ~omfortablo lile wit.b 
PRUY0-99 Otll of~ 100 usero have 
fmmd Atis!actiOll in PRUYO-you, too, 
= obtain m s;,etial """lhillr relief. No 
pns:riptiao required. St.arl today! 
I Ne, mc:rttor what Y"" ncvo boon peyin9 lo, tho roliol ol n<199lr,9 I pcil'l frcm Arthrltls or Rhoumatism you ccn sen monty by in1Istln9 on PR\NO in !ht $1,50 Trial Silt &ottlt ;I yovr dn1ggill'1 - for even grec:rtu iaving1 ;ot !h1 $4.00 Economy Siu or th1 $7.50 Ho,pital Siu. 
GET PII.UVO PAIN RELIEF TABlETS AT LEADING DRUG STOHS 
SERVICE STORE - J, B. SICHLER, OWNER 
,. 
CAIRO, Egypt ~The prosecu-
tion yesterday demanded the death 
penalty for two Moslem Brother-
hOod leaders charged before a mil-
itary court with "activities against 
the security of the State." .The 
two, Dindawi Duweir and Ibrahim 
el Tayeb, pleaded innocent. 
D 
Jewish Unit Asks 
McCarthy Censure 
NEW YORK (.i}-The American 
Jewish Congress has urged the 
Senate to censure Sen. Joseph R. 
:McCarthy (R-Wis) to end what 
they called his "violations of basic 
American principles." 
• 
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DRY CLEANING 
PLAIN §KIRTS 
SPORT OR BOWllNG 
SHIRTS 
ANY 
SWEATER 
...... ,,, ...... . 
ALSO 
% 
Each 
I 
,, ......... ,, ,, ,, ....... ,, 
•r-••-········· ft,,,, ft.,,, ft,,,,..., 
DISCOUNT On AH 
DRAPES & SLIP COVERS 
This Offers Ends Dec. 13th. 
. WE HAVE COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Call 2175 For Pick Up and Delivery 201 E. 3rd 
~ I!-::c:i::::m:::m=z:::z:i==:r:::m;:==-=====----=------imll:=:;i,,m=:::c-=-====-----. ... 
Keep Off. This 
SCOREBOARD 
One e=r ll!ldnd the. wheel-that'• an ' 
It takes to add your name lo thla aeeJ. 
dent total. . Make ctJM that doeffl'I hap. 
pen to YoU by. i,laymJ ,ate ••t all tlnlea. 
careral drlrllls enable. :,n ID -
• !Ila:, allTD ..,.4 hea!U,:,. 
e . Help ll<eeJ> Aatomol>llo 
. l:naur&1'oo. eoda from .W.... 
Publlshe<f bl tho Publlo lllterm l!Tt 
WINONA INSURAltJCE 
. AGENCY 
174 Center St. 
-T,t SERVICE -
701 West Fifth Streat · · Phone 6303 
. ' 
Add refreshing. new beauty to your fireplace with 
F!,,ucreen -- modem in compact convenience. h', 
• safety curta.ins ___: ~y sl.idi~ ... gracefullr. 
· draping. Both curt:Mns open sunultanemwy ,nth 
. exclusive, one-band Unipull ••.. do.ce "ith ' 
. absolute; ~I-around uatety.Yct, FI""--
. enhances and blends with any traditional 
. (or modern) mantel •. ; room setting. For youro-"t 
· in the easily attached or frec-Gtanding frame · 
tY))e. Sec our display, 
. On di11play no-a 
•fp).• 
!.ffi.a 
ACE STORES HARDWARE 
''Friendly Service Since 1855" 
66 East Second Street · Phone 2304 
Strike Averted, 
Chrysler Set -
TUESDAY; NOVEMBER 30,~19~5~4-------------~-------~T~H~!~W~l~N~O~N~A~D~A::U~;~ __ N:::EW;· :,:S~•·__:W::_:1:::NO:::_N=A~,:._:•M:::l~N~N::ES::0:=T.=A~··~~----------:---:---;-:-------,:-------:----;-------:--~~~ 
TUESDAY t1a·.·1e·· ·1.n··.···d··.•, .. a··.·n· .. ·. Atf Apology . Expectant .M9thet. o~t r Traffic aily Record: NOVEMBER .. 30,·1954 J ·.The Daily•Newsdoesn'trea1:i .O.·· .u.traces.Sto. rk.·,•. ~ . 
· • · · · · · · · · · lY tbiJik there are any Com• . · · . 
. Agencies Start $".!!~~:,1,~ Wins·Double l'rizf! Deaths Below The Two-State Deaths 
_ f OF Competition 
At Winona 
General Hospital Dr. Tena Wenig . SXTENDED. FOREC~T · . . . · ,' Arid we Jiere\\iith apOlogi!e LINCOLN, Neb, IM-Mr&. Dale 
MONDAY cial)-Funei-al serviees will . be peratares will. aver.age near ~_or- ..,., .,. 275-in.ile race fl'om Luverne, Minn.; SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe,; MINNESOTA, Wis.CQnsin.7"Tem~ c·.···o·· ·os· ·0··1,·d· ·a· · 1···,·o·. ·o.·.:' ton. ·•·tyth·e··~.B-unuff .. c~1.o .... ·w;&ihlunc·•hty .. · •. ·.wcill .. o.m.mm.eue·.t·.·.·.· IJpsey and· thee stork staged· a F·,· .··u·r· .. e· ·,··.fo··.·r· 'S.· 3· ... · 
Admissions held w~sday at l:30 p.m. at maI; normal maximum. r~ngmg at the Nelson community aud• to a .. hospital here. Mrs. J.,ipsey 
Mrs. George Wagner, Wykoff. the Dorchester, Iowa, Methodist from 25 extreme north •~,41 ex- · . · · · . · • .· . •·.· . . · itorium Dec. s~at. Bjp.m. . ·.· won and got a .double prize. . ·. 
Mrs. Alvina Kinzie, 160 Harriet Cho.rch, the Rev, W, w. Shaw of. treme · south; normal munmums · BEMIDJI, MlllJl. :~Ag~ricy of• .. · Because. of 11 typographical. . She was reported "doing. very ··. CHICAGO Im-October's traffic DETROIT !2l·-A' Cllrysler strike 
was averted .today, making certain 
a fUll-scale automobile market bat-
. tle among·· the industry's "Big 
St. ficiating, for Dr. Tena Wenig, 73, fro~ '1 extreme north to 24. ex. fices serving nearly 20,000 Minne- error, we said HThe . Bullalo fine,, .today after premoturely giv· deaths dropped b~ow last rear's 
Richard Rolbiecki, 518 Grand St, chiropractor in this area for the treme _south; warmer Thursday sota Indians. will be consolidated . County 'Comniunist.Counc.ilwill. . ing birth to twins. The twin daugh. figure, the loth monthly decline in. 
Adolfs Libietis, 317 Lafayette St. past 30 years, who died Sunday at and Fr1d~Y. a~d co~d over week- here effective Wednesitay. . mee~ Dec. 6., when of course it ters, who weighed, 2 pounds, .14 a row, the National Safety Council 
Three." · · · 
· Negotiators !or Chrysler and the 
CID United Auto Workers reached 
an agreement in the dawn hours 
after 19 hom-s of marathon ses-
si!ms. 
Mrs. Frank Repinski, 973 Gil- .ll:ZO a.m. at the Spring Grove end; p~ec1p1tation will average :20 1 t· ... t· .of. th D 1 should.hav.e ..... been ••co. inniuni"'.· ounces and. 3 pounds, <1. ounce, reported today. . . 
more Ave. Hospital · to .40 inch, as snow or snow flur- · n an icipa 101l · ·· e ec. · •~ were reported in fair condition in The 2 per cent decrease for the 
2. Mrs. Archie Milton, Winona Rt. She w~s born April 28, 1881, at nan'eds swn·oewdn!~draay1!n.asnoduth.snFrow1.danyo.rthor·. !:J~~?:n~ab.Js;~~J·\a:Z-i!!: CouncU," ra : an meubntor today. ·. ··: ... · month was the smallest since 
D h te d ta ht rural "' · f c L k · t d t · of Mrs. Lipsey's husband is. a. fore- January and the 3,580-death total Mrs. Ernest Anderson, Lewiston. ore es, r an ug . Saturday. . . O .· ass .· a e, supermen en · .· s·t a, · C '· . . t· · · man for. a local construction .com- was the largest for any month In 
William Husman, Lamoille. schools 1D tbe area !or. a. number TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE the Consolidated Chippewir Agency · iJ1G .· OnSerVa 10n pany; The. Lipseys were moving the year, the council added. 
The settlement preserved Chrys• 
ler's place in the 1&55 car market 
race. A strute· could have shut 
down all.Chrysler's operations, idl-
ing 150,000 men and leaving the 
big competitive battle to Ford· and 
General Motors alone. 
Births of. years b~fo~ rece1vmg her High Low Proc. there, nioved. with 23 employes .. .··. ·. . ...... · ... ·.·. . . . . . to Lincoln last Friday after the For. the first 10 months this 
Mr.and "'-.Edwm .. Fletcber, chiropractors license. Dulul~ ··••·····: •. 2s 15· .. MondaytoBemidji ..... • s· .·, . . ·•s·o· ·Re·s·•g· s .h.bndhd lted ·m CO"- th. totalof""'350d ths. 
J.U.L<> b th .Ul · · · .. · · .u. per.vi ... r. ·. · .. ·.• n us a .. · a. c9mpe so .e u- year,. e. . .... , ea was 576 w. King St., a daughw. Survivors include: Thfee ro • Int'! Falls .... , , , , • 22 11 .06 Kauffman expects to be joined . .. .· . struction work in Luverne. · ·. 6 per cent fewer than for .the lµte 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Baylon, 450½ ers, Fred, DorchL'i:.ter, ~~Y. Char- Mpls.-Sl Paul •.... 27 20 .01 today by three employes of the · .. ·. . . · . •. • . .. . . • Mrs. Lipsey drov the family car peood ju 1953, 
E. 5th Sl, a daughter. les City, Iowa, and William, Au- Chicago . , ......•.. 33 22 . . Red .Lake . Indian Agency ~offic~. s-:i;., PAUL . 14' -Resignation of arid her husband pw.J.ed a trailer For the first nine months of the 
· Ml-. and Mrs. Goorge Sahneider, dubon, Iowa, and three SiSrers, Denver , , , ..• , • , , , , 25 13 ,27 The Red Lake office and Chippewa D~el B,. Magraw, St. Pa~, atl- With another car. . year, travel. mileage· was s per 
'The Chrys1er settlement came in 
the literal last hour, actually 50 
minutes before the 7 a.m. dead-
line. It was annOUDced by weary 
negotiators at 6:10 a.m. · 
227 w. Howard St., a daughter. Mrs. James Shaw, Gra_y, Iowa; Des Moines ... ' ..... 40 30 office will combine into .the new mJDJstraGve 81:1"'~~ell .supervisor of· The·family, including three boys, centbigher for the country as a 
Discharges Emma, Dorchester, ~d Mrs. Ver- Los Angeles ....... 65 47 .. "Minnesota Indian Agency." Kauff• the ;Conservation .Department, ef. stopped at a Lincoln cafe to ~at, whole. This gave a. rate of 6.2 
Mrs. Randall Ehmke, Rolling- non Greenlee, Emporia, Kan. Miami ............. 83 74 .. man will bead the agency. . . fective Dec, .lo, was , announced "When we got to the cafe I knew deaths per 100 million miles, or the 
stone. - . Friends may call at the church New Orleans ...... 63 45 The·. con.solidation was ordered to~a~ by CheSter S. ~ililon, com~ I had to find a holijlital,11 • Mrs. lowest on record for the period, 
Mrs. Maryan Me~wiston. from noon Wednesday until ti.me New York ........ : 52 40 by the Bureau of Indian Affairs missioner ~ cowieJ:"Vation, · . · · Lipsey said. •·But we didn't even the council said.. . 
Alvin Gahnz, 422-W. Mark St. of services. Burial will be in the Phoenix ....•.••... 80 55 • . as. an economy .. measure. It. was Wilson said Magraw hl!,S done an know .. where a hospital ·was. We . .· For. the 10 ;months,. 96 cities· still 
At issue were contract terms for 
850 office workers .at. Chrysler's 
key automotive body division. 
Norman Best, Chatfield. church cemetery. Seattle ... .-......... 37 31 opposed by some Indians and by "~uts. ~~tng job"' .. pi s. etting ~P. ~nd asked. a traffic. copS}.. w. ho. dire. cted had- ·. perfe. c.t . records, the thr. ee 
Mrs. Norbert Thrune, 184 N. Washington ........ 52 36 _. Cass Lake and· Red Lake com• directing. tll.ii umt, con~olidating us." The twins arrrved Friday. largest being Sioux Falls, S.D. 
Baker St MrJ. Mary S,hJontein Winnipeg .. , . _ .... , 20 9 .08 mercial orgilll.izatio:iis. and streaD)bnin~. t.he busmess and "I'm glad we. made · it,'' (52,700): Aurora, ru;. (50,600), and 
Robert W. Conder, Chrysler vice 
president in charge of indll5trial OTHER BIRTHS 
COCHRANE, Wis. - Funeral DAILY RIVER BULLETIN The agency will iake over Sioux personnel operations !lf,t;he depart,. commented the relieved father. Chicopee, Mass. (49,200). · 
services will be held Wednesday Flood Stago.Z4•hr, affairs from the area of!ice of the ment for greater effimency and ... · ;;;;;;;·;;;· ======·=·======:;;:;;;;;;;;:::;;;;:;;:;;:=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:::; 
relations, and Emil Mazey, seere- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-
tary.treasurer of the UAW, said in Born to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Oh-
their statement: men, Markesan, a daughter Nov. 
'. "The notice of strike has been 2-4. 
indefinitely postponed." Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
The agreement said salaried oi- Pietrich, Independence, a son Nov. 
fice workers at the automotive di- 25. 
at the Mittlestad Mortua.ry, SeAt- Stage Teday Chg. Bureau of Indian Affairs in Minne• economy, 
tle, Wash., the Rev. Mr. Johnson Red Wing ...... 14 3.0 + .1 apolis.. · . . Magraw assisted in tlie reorgani. 
officiating, for Mrs. Mary Schlo~- Lake City . . . . . . . 6.7 Minnesota's 10 Indian reserva• zation o.f the business operations . 
stein, 85, former Cochrane res1- R ads Landing . 12 3.7 tion.s are Red Lake, Leech Lake, cit the Minnesota Highway Depart. 
dent, who died_ at a· Seattle nurs- am 4, T .W. . . . . . 4.8 Nett Lake; Gran~ Portage, White inent before joining the Conserva-
ing home after-a long illness. Dam s, T.W .... ,. 3.6 + .1 Earth, and Mille Lacs in.northern tion Department in 1952, 
She was born March 11, 1$9, at Dam s-A, T.W •. :_. 3.S + .2 Minnesota: and the Upper Sioux, a 
Fountain City, Wis., the daugh- WINONA .... , . 13 5.4 + .2 Lower Sioux, Prairie Island; and AT HOSPITAL . 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. ·Henry me Dam 6, Pool .. : , . 9.8 - .1 Prior Lake in southern Minnesota. Miss Josephine• B1ank, 861 E. 
and married John Schlosstein of Dam 6, T.W ... ;. 4,4' + .1 ° King St., is a patient at the St. 
DR, ALF REil) J .. LARGE 
. . . . i . . . 
DR. DONALq J- BENSON 
·' I 
OPTOM~TRISTS . . . 
Office Hours: 9-IZ, 1-5; . I MORGAN BLOCK 
vision will be covered by appli- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
~able provisions of the agreement Kopp, Whitehall, a son Nov. 26. 
1.or salaried engineers negotiated Born to Mr. and Mrs. William 
by the Briggs Manufacturing Co. Kindschy1 Ettrick, a son Nov. 28. 
before Cllrysler purchased the All births at ·the Whitehall Com-
:Bri_ggs automotive plants earlier munitv Hospital. 
Cochrane Jan. 15, 1888. They lived Dakota . . . . . .. . • . . 7.6 + .1 /Army .o·ec·1d·e· s Francis Hospital, La: Crosse', where 
here until 19341 when they moved Dam 7, Pool ... -· 9-4. ft os6h~e::,.~un~de~.rw~.~e~n~t~a~n~o~pe~· .~ra~ti~·o~n'.:_. _ .:.'._!:=::=:============~========~~ to Yakima, Wash., where Schlos- Dam 7, T,W, . .. .. . 2.2 _ 
stein died in 1935. La Crosse : . , . • . 12 5.0 
Saturday 0.12_ · ' · Telephone 5m 
this year. CALEDONIA, Minn. {Special)-
The modifications cover bargain- .Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
ing procedure and seniority. Schieber, a son, Nov. 19, at St. 
Other =tract provisions in ef- Aim's :Hospital, La Crosse. 
!~et wh~ Ch.rysl11r purchased the ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Born 
automotive division £rom I!riggs to Mr. and Mrs. James DeMott, 
will be continued. Santa Ana, Calif., a son Nov. 18. 
n Mrs. DeMott is the former Esther 
1Sof 40-Man Draeger, daughter o! the Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Draeger, Arcadia. At St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar· 
cadia: 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Titus C D . . Kupietz, Fountain City, a daugh-
. rew rown as ~0! 0;1; Ji!: and Mrs. Sylvester 
Mueller, Waumandee, a daughter 
Br·11·1sh rh·1p fi'nks' NBori9to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph J J lUppley, Arcadia, a son Nov. 19. 
· Born to Mr. and Mrs. ElroY 
L O N D O N ~ - The British Knudtson, Independence, a son 
freighter Tresillian sank in the Nov. 20. ' 
Irish Sea today under the ham- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
mering of winds of hurricane Shell, 0 .Stockton, a son Nov. 24. 
iorce and at least 15 of her 40-man Born to M.r. And Mrg_ Clarence 
~rew were drowned. Proruchinske, .Arcadia, twin sons, 
Other ships plucked 19 survivors NoPvER. 24u·, Ind. - Born to Mr. and 
and 3 dead men from the· water 
in pmous rescue operations and Mrs. Ha=y Lamberton., Wind Riv-
reported sighting 12 more bodies er- Farm, Peru, Ind., a daughter 
.floa.ting £9.ce down. ·Hope for the Nov. 27. ~mberton is a former 
-hall·· dozen ~tht!rs aboard was W-mona resident. . . 
· · · ed PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Special) -11light. One of the bodies recover Born to Mr and Mrs Dale Timm 
was that of the m.aster of the 7,373- a son Nov." 18 at Temple, Texas: 
•ton vestel, identified as a Ca.pL Timm is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W-mter. Clarence Timm. 
The known death toll of seamen KELLOGG Minn. (Special) -
in the five-tl~y storm that sank Born to Mr. 'and M.r.ll. John Schou• 
four othE!r ships in wate?s around weiler a daughter Nov. 25 at St. 
the British. Isles m<;>1ID~ed to 37. Elizabeth's Hospitltl, Wabasha. 
The Tresillian, bnngmg a cargo 
ef grain to Engl.and from Canada, --
heeled over and went down 44 miles TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
off Cork, Ireland •. Th,e crew 0£ 40 
went over the side into mountain-
ous waves. The ship's owners, the 
Pen.insnlar &- Oriental Steamship 
Co., said there were no passengers 
aboard. 
Jerry Michael Dalleska, 760 E. 
Mark St., was 10 Monday. 
Steven Lee Wieczorek, Fountain qty, Wis., 3. 
Sllrvivors include: Five daugh- . Tributary Streams On Court ·Mart1·:i1 
ters, Mrs. otto Rediske and Mrs. Chippewa at Dl}l'and. 3.3 + .5 .. · . • ... u . 
Harold Aumiller, both of -Seattle; Zumbro at Theilman. 4.8 + .6 
Mrs, Charles Peterson, Tacoma, Trempealeau .at :£?odge 1.3 f' U • N f 
Wash.; Mrs. Louu: Gil!Sl!n, Foun• Black llt Ne1llliY!lle,, 3,~ - ,1 or. B'laJ,· . ugen 
tain City, and Mrs. Oliver Guelt- Black at Galesville.. 2.6 
zon, Chippewa Falls, Wis.; two La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9 FORT SILL, ()Ida, !11'!,-Maj. Am-
30Il5, Jobn, Seattle, and LeRoy, Root at liouston . . 6,0 b H l\T t ,.,, M -•1 w· . 
Tacoma' and 13 =andchildren. :Root at Hokah ..... .ro,a rose I .,ugen Vi .. ,eu ... I . 18,, 
.,. R will be tried on a general court-
Burial will be in Memorial RIVE~ FO. ECAST martial for alleged collaboration 
Cemetery Yakima (From ~•sting~ to Gutten~rg} while a POW in North Korea. 
' • There will ~ little change m the No date or site of the court mar-
Mrs. Susie Hill stages of the river above Lake tial has been announced ]mt 
'"'URAND, Wis. (Special) - Fu- Pepin. Tailwater rises of ·1 of .!a sources close to. the Army. indi-
,., foot will occur from Alma :;outh-
neral services were hold Monday ward over Wednesday . cated it would be held in Jllllu-
at 9:30 a.m. at St. John's Catholic III ary. . 
Church, Plum City, the Rev. Louis The decision to convene the court 
Steiber officiating, for Mrs. Susie Bad.ger Pr.ofessor was made Monday by Maj. Gen. 
Hill, 79, who died Friday at the Edward T. Williams, commil.nder 
Plum City hospital. U h. · Id R"· ht t of ;Fort Sill's artillery center, 
The former Susie George, she • P . 0 , . S . IQ · 0 The Army said .it would try Nu-
was born in Austria April 19, 1875, 'P1"ck ·o. ebate· Top1·cs gent; a 44-year-old World War n 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' An- combat veteran· on 13 ·counts of 
drew George and came to the collaborating with the enemy. The 
Unit!Ul States when a small child. CHICAGO · IA'i -A University of Army said its case is based on 
M I Wiscom;in faculty- member is one statements from lllO witne.SS8$J. Later she was married to el' on .r1 • f h Nugent · 1·s ac·cu•e· d of· tu·rnm· g B - ill Minn F 1 oi a ~omnuttee o speec profes• u Sheldon at rowerv e, · 0 • sors who said they will not take against fellow prisonen and his 
lowing his death, she was married the sub~ect of,.U. s. recogru·tion of own country by. thwarting escape to Pearley Bill in 1904 and they • k i o11....d 
settled on a farm near Waterville, Red China off the list of debate ·attempts,· m a· IJ g propag1m a 
w topics fO~ <:olle.ge. students. . _ 1 blfladcasts and· _signing .. surrender 
is. The WJ.Sconsm member 1s Wm- leilflets denouncmg Umtecl States. 
Survivors include: Six daughters, ston L. lJrembeck who met with action in helping defend South Xo-
Mrs. Matt Schaeffer, St. Paul; hls colleagues here Monday. rea. • . 
Helen Hill, Big Springs, Tex.; Mrs. The educators said in a state- Nugent was assigned to recruit. 
Oscar Sharp, Chicago; Mrs, Byron ment they are "convinced that Ing work in southern Dlinois J)efore 
Smith, Grantsburg, WiS.;' Mrs. mistrust of free speech is distrust serving in Korea and Japan. While 
Harold Kirk, Durand, and Mrs. of democracy itself." The state- Nugent was a prisoner for three 
Milton Bjurquist, Stockholm, Wis.; ment was released .by the Speech years following hjs capture in 1950, 
three S<Jns, ~ichard Sheldon, Iron Association of Ametica's commit- his wile, Olga, lived at Nashville, 
Mountam, Mich.; Lawrence Shel• tee on intercollegiate debate and m. Later she lived with friends at 
don, Superior, Wis., and Andrew discussion. University City, a St. Louis sub-
liill, Arkansaw; four step-daugh- The statement added that the urb. A German war bride, Mrs. 
ters, Mrs, John Schmitt, Spri!].g committee "unanimously reaffirm- Nugent became a naturalized U.S. 
Valley, Minn.; Mr~. Henry Me_ut· ed the results of the nation refer- citizen while her husband was con-
ner, _Iron M~untam; Mrs. Mike endum .of college debate director fined in ~oI:h Ko~ea •. 
While winds with gusts o£ up to 
100 miles an hour whistled from 
Ireland to the Netherlands, two 
other sh...ips were missing and 
feared to be m ·serious trouble, 
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE 
Monday 
2:53 p.m.-Emest T. 
4 barges, downstream. 
Schm1tt, Hastings, Mmn., and Mrs, by which .the proposition. was de- After his liberation m 1953, Nu-
Stanley Kochendorfer, Newport, termined and it declined to desig- gent said he had committed . "no 
Minn.; one sister, Mrs. Anna nate an alternate question." tr~asonable acts" an~ .had· made 
Brewer, Anaheim, Calif.: 29 gran~• Several eolleges, including the ptopaganda bro~dcasts solely to 
childreu, and 44 great•grandchil- U.S. military and naval academ- save 72 fellow pr1Soners from. exe-
1 dren. ies, banned it. cution. 
Burial was in Arkansaw Ceme- a He. will be the fourth American 
Ii 
. Farmers Union 
Grain Associa1ion 
Promotes Officers 
ST. PAUL l!rl - Six promotions 
among officers of the Farmers 
Union Grain Terminal Assn. were 
An!lOunced t Oda Y by M. w. 
Thatcher, general manager. 
New assistant manager in charge 
· of .fin.a.nee is T. C. Croll, St. Paul, 
who will assume the financial 
duties oi the late T. F. O'Neill 
as well as •his regular duties as 
assistant· general manager of the 
association, 
The St. Paul cooperative's grain 
marketing operations are linked 
with 647 country elevators in Minn-
. esota, North Dakota, South Dako-
ta, and Montana. 
· Other r e c e n t promotions an-
nounced: 
Edward Vasicheck, Bismarck, 
N.D., in charge of elevator field 
supervision. · 
J. W. Raber, St. Paul, comp-
tro lier of the association. 
Charles Price, White Bear, 
· Minn., in charge oi new elevator 
· business. 
Irving Severtsen, Williston, RD., 
general manager Of the Farmers 
. Union Grain and Supply Co. 
Jule Raber, Sl Paul, manager 
of the Montana Division Farmer" 
··Union Grain Terminal Assn. 
' Thatcher said that Croll would 
have supervision of these men as 
· well as being in charge of finance. 
II 
Exterminator Convicted 
. ·For 'Termite Scares' 
ROCKVILLE, Md. ID-Jam.es R. 
Hoover. 39, a Bethesda extenni-
. nator, has been convicted on three 
' .false pretense charges involving 
· treatment of homes he said were 
about to be undermined by ter-
·. mites. 
Asst. State's Atty. Robert C. 
· Heeney yesterday told the Circuit 
Court jury that Hoover "panicked" 
· three Bethesda home owners into 
· taking a totru. of $680 worth of 
antitermite work the prosecutor 
said·•was needless. Hoover awaits 
sentencing. 
Weir and tery. METER.ED PROMOTION tried by court-martial as a result 
HELENA, Mont. tlil- The Mon- of charges growing out of the Ko-
Pvt. John Oedsma tana Automobile Assn. bas con- rean collflict. The others, all con• 
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Funeral trived a promotional campaign de- victed, included Cpl, Edward Dick-
services for Pvt! John Oedsma, 22, signed to save .motorists money. enson, Cracker's. Neek, Va.; 10 
who was crushed by a tank while A MAA representative places pen- years imprisonment, Cpl.· Claude 
on night maneuvers at Fort Hood, nies in expired parking meters for Batchelor, Kermit, Texas, life im-
Tex., Nov. 23, were held at 10. tardy motorists. The motorist is prisonment later commuted to_ 20 
a.m. today at Ezekiel Luth~ran reminded of the good deed by ;a year.s, and ~t. Col. Hai:ry ]fle~mgt 
Church River Falls, the Rev. Ar- little MAA card placed on his Racme, \YIS., ordered disnussea 
Municipal Court 
Parking depOsits of $1 were for· 
feited by Jack Speltz, Henry Lock-
wood, Mrs. Victor Bitu and Har-
old's Studio {on three counts), for 
meter violations; l6abelle Zyursk, 
:for exceeding the 10-minute limit; 
George Jasnoch, for alley parking, 
and Phillip Prigge, for parking on 
the wrong side of the street. 
thlll' Jobiison officiating, and at 3 windshield, from service. 
II 
BEETHOVEN FOR JAPAN 
TOKYO UB- The Japanese love 
Beethoven. 
The Tokyo Metropolitan Theater 
asked its 6,674 subscribers to send 
in their favorites for a series of 
request programs. 
It w.as Beethoven's Se v en th 
Symphony, Beethoven's Fifth and 
Beethoven's Sixth in one, two, 
three order. 
. 
late 
p.m. at the Galesville Pre5byterian 
Church, the Rev. H. A. Wisner of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Green 
Mound Cemetery near Holmen. 
Pvt. Oedsma, who starred in 
high school athletics here and at 
River Falls State College, was a 
member ol a tank crew participat-
ing in night maneuvers at Hood 
Nov. 23. He · left the tank to re. 
move a road block and was knock-
ed to the ground and run over 
while attempting to crawl back on 
the tank. Oedsma was taken to the 
post hospital. where be died four 
hours later, on Nov, 24, 
~-m•, ··-, ... 
~e· ~ -'! ,~ 
cuts rates 
Yes-State Farm auto insurance is now a better buy 
than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even 
more to 1eflect the careful driving records of mem• 
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec. · 
tion and service for which State Farm is famoua. 
STATf FARM 
. INSURANCE 
See me for details! 
EVERETT J. KOIHIER .· 
128½ Eut Third Street 
Phona 7879 
A~ represent4tk>b. 
St.ate Farm Mutual Automoblle Insurance Compan:, 
Home office; Bloomu;gt1m, IUino~ 
0 
. , 
.--;-
• 
u need extension 
phones HERE.,. 
owhy!lot 
· put them. 
HERE? 
hristmas is, a wonderful· time ••• 
·. io give the family the convenierice of extension telephones t · 
Handy extensions in the kitchen,. den,• baseDl.ent~ bedroom · 
save time and steps for the whole family. You'll enjoy having• 
the telephone within easy reach at all times,.andjt gives · 
you added protection and privacy as.wen. ·· .. · ·.·. ·.· .. ·. ~· 
Just call us, and see how little it will cosi to put aift-wrapped . 
extension telephones under your Christmas tree! Installations · 
canbemadepromptly, . :, . . . 
Northwestem·BeU~ Telephone Company · 
- ' - . . 
0 
.. · 
Mere ne~ mcdeUa 
-than cave1r heift6'irP® 
-AT YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S YfflJR$DAV~ Dlit. ~ 
WOMEN'S SHOP 
\ - fourth at tentor 
. coats . 
Tail<1red styles. in blends, camel's 
hair and tweed, A · few Angl11 
. Deeces. 
Valuec 
to $89.95 $3Jand $46 
suits 
F1annel1 gabardine and plaids in 
a nice selection. of tailored and 
Jkessy styles. • 
knit dresses 
Pastels and dark colors •in classic and dressy styles. V'alues to $45.00. $19~90 . $24090 . $29090 
·. \._ .·-_ 
. .. sweat•rs--.;_..:...;._._ ________ ....., ..... _______ _ 
.· One group of fancy trim 
. orion and wool sweaters. . 
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. SOCJ[ETY • CLUllBS 
Mondovi Juniors 
To Appear in 
Mystery Play 
· MONDOVI, Wis. · (Special)-
Members of the junior class at the 
high school here will · present a 
Uu-ee-act d e t e c t i v e mystery, 
''Home Sweet Homicide.'' Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the school· audi-
torium. 
Members of the cast are Harriet 
Larson, William Berger, Anita 
Greenwood, Janice Peterson, Billi• 
jean Kothbaueri Bruce Thoreson, 
Roberta Synstao, Arthur Lurndahl, 
Darrell Hart, Dennis Poeschel, Da-
vid Nelson, Gary Burgh, Russell 
Eide, J_ane Weber, Rodney Nelson, 
Allen Arneson, Arlene Rohrscheib, 
Ianne Rockwell, Weston Nelson and 
Rita Anibas, 
T~c.hnical cllairmen are stage 
manager, Bruce Wulff; costumes, 
Rosemary Stamm; properties, Ar-
lene Heike; make-up, Barbara 
Crawford; publicity, Sandra Kilde; 
scenery, Gcrdon Amunson and Da• 
vid Hurtley; ushers, Kathleen 
Evans, a:id tickets, Patricia ·Gare 
land. 
El 
Ettrick Lutheran 
Aid, Brotherhood · 
Bazaar Thursday 
ETI'RICK. Wis. (Special)-Plans 
have beim completed by the Et-
trick Lutheran Ladies Aid and the 
.Ettrick Lvtheran Brotherhood fc;r 
a bazaar and lunch to be held in 
the church dining room Dec. 2 at 
8 p.m. Mrs. John Terpening and 
J. A. Kamprud, presidents of the 
organizations, are in charge of ar-
Mr, And Mrs. Carl Koeth, 9083 E, Lyndora St., Dow-
ney, Calli., announce the engagement o{ their daughter, 
Marilyn J. Eggers, to ·Lewis O. Shroyer, Bellflower, 
Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Shroyer, Stockton, 
Clilif. Tbe bride-elect, a fOrmer resident of Winona, is a 
graduate of Winona Senior High. School, and was em-
:Ployed by the J. R. Watkins Co. Mr. Shroyer served 
lour years in the U. S. Marine Corps, and is now attend-
ing West Coast University_ Both are employed by North 
American Aviation Inc. A spring wedding is being plAnned. 
rangemevts. -------------------------
Other c:fficers assisting are the 
Mmes. Brnest FolkedahL Christ• 
opher 1:rickson and Raymond 
Erickson and Theodore Swenson, 
E. O. Ronnestrand and Anlnrr 
Peterson. Mrs. Victor Folkedahl 
and Mrs. :::-S. C. Twesme are co-
chairmen of the 1unch committee. 
Decorating mll be done by Mrs. 
Ben Erickson and Clayton Sime. 
F.ormer Rushford 
Girl Married 
Fancy work and baked goods 
will be sold at auction with J. A. 
Kamprud as auctioneer. 
Members of the Luther League 
will have a candy sale and a grab 
bag booth with :Mrs. Hiram Mah-
l= in charge .. The men's organi-
zation will be in charge of the kit-
chen mtt Allred Truax as. chair· 
man. A short :program will be pre-
sented before the sale. Both are 
open to the public. 
. D 
!.ADIES AID 
FOD")."TAr-;' CITY, Wis. (Special) 
-The Ladies Aid of St. Michael's 
Evangelical Lutheran Church will 
have its annual Christmas party 
Thursday at 2 p.m. There v.ill be a 
bazaar ar.d a 25-cent gift ex-
change and each member will 
bring wrapped and labeled gifts 
for the Bethesda Home. A potluck 
luncll will be served. Plans for a 
food sale Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 
church basement will be complet-
ed. 
I;laltermty 
JFormals 
and 
Fancy Tops For 
Your Holiday 
Parties 
,"/!~~Ph~~~, 
&Q'i'es you all the h11rd wcrld" 
"YI Mr1,. Anitc, MocKe:azie, mr;;th-er of 2. 
DON'T WASH - JUST SOAKI 
Dishes aoa~ gr-.:a,e-frea in sac, 
onds! No washing is needed. If 
food clings, B touch of the dish-
cloth gets it off. There'& no 
greasy dishwater with Ve!, 
DON'T WIPE- JUST RINSEI 
Y8!1 Just 1oak Md rinse. Dishes 
dry streak-free without wiping! 
Even heavy grease in pot, and 
pans is so completely dinolvw 
no hard scouring is needed! 
NO"D RGENlBURN" 
TOHANDI HM! 
-
Prove it yourself-this 
"HAN -HEAT TEST" shows why. 
Dip hand · -.. t Th · 0 er, en pllf a tablespoonful of any leocling wc11hday · 
ergent in ana hcind - put a li,hl&spoonful of VEl In the .,ther, 
· Feel the heat 
~o':" ~asbdey detergents, 
indicalillg ittihitlng a1kalis 
and harsh ehemicah that 
eausa_ "Detergent Bumi'' 
Feel NO.heat 
with Ve! because v;,j c:,,n-
tains no irritating alkalis or 
harsh washtub chemicals to 
causB "Detergent Burn"I · 
A1orVELavs-fords/Je$ t:1/ld {/rJest-/i;/;n&s/ · 
. '. 
. _ "YEL ii th• trade-m11rlt of the Colgct .. Pa.lmoll,. Co.. 
TH&' WINONA DAILY NEWS,, WINONA~. MINNESOTA' 
. ·-- ' ' .. --,. . 
a· 
AT HOME 
DURAND,. 'Wis. (Specia1)-Mis$ I 
Elva ,A. Smith, Pepin. County su-
pervising teacher, spent . her 
Thanksgiving vacation at her home 
at Randolph, Wis . 
MAIDEN ROCK PTA 
MAIDEN ROCK. Wis. (Special). 
-The PTA will meet the evening ' 
of Dec. 6, A special program is 1 
being planned by the stuqents of : 
the music department, · 
.. 
EV!=P.Y WEDNESDAY AT 
THE 
NEW 
(;HEF KELLY'S 
FAMOUS 
Charcoal 
Broiled·. 
STEAKSt 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1954. · 
ST .. MARTIN-'S LADIES' GUl~D 
St. Martin's School . Auditorium··· 
' ' 
Noon i.unch~n sorvod from 1111.m. to 1 ~.m. 
Price $1.00 Children 10 end under 50t 
Creamed Chicken on Hot Biseuita . 
. Mashed Potatoes Buttered Caxrots · Cabbage Salad 
Cranberries Pickles Rolls 
Home-made Cakes and Coffee 
. ' 
- ' ·,. ' . 
Articles for salo wm Include: Home-baked goods, home-mado 
candy, ChrlstmBB novelties, aprons, .towels, pillow cases and 
a hand-made quilt. 
' ' 
SANDWICHES,. CAK:E, ICE CR.EAM · end COFFEE 
will ho served during the afternoon. 
$TORE 
,, I 
TUISDAY, NOViMBER 30, 1954 
EASY TO PLAY- EASY ,TO BUY 
dso G\IUlAMSEN 
Give your· child the gift of 
music. This beautifully de- . 
signed spinet piano fits the 
smallest room and budget 
••• And it's easy as ABC 
-for any chlld to learn to play 
with our "POINTER SYS-
TEM." 
We'll give your child 3 FREE music lessons, then 
enroll him in individual or class less0Il5. · 
JEDSTROltl'S 
Just One of 011r Many 
Storewide Christmas Specials! 
TABLE LAMPS 
~;g· $7.95. · 
Beavy plastic base in two.tone wheat shad•. Prac• 
tieal .fihre-gla.u shade you can wllh or wipe 
clean "'ilh damp cloth. Shade In coral & white, 
ttl1'!uolse & white, black & white, red 6: gray, 
ehartmise &: green, Come and look! 
WINONA FURNITURE CO. 
74 Wert SecQnd Street 
Il Mrs.. D. . ?,kLllughlin, 453 Wl!!ona St., calls al above 5trQe she will 
.recelve 2 ticket.. to ''P.Ad Garten•: starting at West End Theater Friday. 
Long SJ eeve Cotton Blou.ses 
In white broadcloth with French cuffs. 
Peter Pan and tailored collars. Idea! $ tJ} 
0 
9· .. 8··• 
for choral or uniform dress. Only • • • L 
0 
ALSO GOOD SELECTION OF COTION PRTh"T BLOUSES 
in ~, • .\.'-;"D Fl.,"LL LENGTB SLEEVES. 
$1.98 
SALET·s Second Floor .of Fashions 
If Mn. H. C. Lohse, 152 E. .Mar.I<, caID at above store sh<> will 
recerre 2 tickets to ''Red Garters" starting al Vi'est End Theater Friday. 
~ r/ 
' '- ./. n ~'P.:, - :::. » .,,. ' 
- j 
Make BIG Hits at ': \·' J 
CHRISTMAS TIME •. ~ 
Small Fur Pieces that start at I)'€_ 
\,_ "~'- Coll=, sc.ru,. PW, ·~-'\<@' 
~~W!A,!u,dJ~ 
THE QUALITY FUR SHOP 
161 Center St. - Phone 5550 
If ?tl:r!. John Semen, 10.4 W, Mllrt, caID at above store she will 
receive 2. tickets to '"Red Garters-'' .tarting at West End Theater Friday. 
FOR THE SMALL FRY! 
Xeep that youngster safe and 
comfortable in the car 'With 
one oi these chairs. 
ONLY 
$1.98 
C. Paul Venables, Inc. 
110 Main Street Phone S-1515,, 
If Mn, Robert Tweed_v, 325 Ham<"! St., caID at ab<>ve store she will 
receive .2 tickets 1.0· ''Re<! G2rten" &tarting at West End Theater Friday. 
CARPETING 
Tailored to Your Floor · 
Choose carpeting the practical way-by seeing 
samples in your own home This is the way 
to decide on the contrast and color moods 
µiat go to make _up a ~omplete carpeting 
JOb. K~'sl will brmg theU' samples at yoin'_ 
convemence. 
Use Our Convenient Pay P Ian , 
1K IE LIL '1gi 
166 Mc:iin Street Acrou from Post Office 
·Cf Mr$, Jun!U Hae!ner, 17S W. Broadway, calls at aboYe stare sh• ...m 
feeel'fe ; Uckets ;o "Red Gar.en" .rta.rm,g a! West .End Theater l'rlday. 
I 
., 
Jiist ·what the male orders for 
Christmas! · The. Omega Auto-·. 
· mat.re Watch is handsome, de-
pendabie and· rem.embers to · 
wind itself, . . 
.MORGAN'S 
"at the 8ign of the meet cloe.k" 
· For Your 
Home 
Inside 
or Out 
I! Mrs. H. J. Matias, 407 w. 4~ SI., ealla at above atore 8he wllJ 
receive ~ tickets to "Red G~n" 1taJ'llng at Wen End The'ale;I' Friday. 
.• c~sco 
Kitchen Stools 
.$3.65 to '$15.95·· 
. . COSCO . 
. . Utility Tables. · 
· $6.75 to· $19.95 
COSCO. 
'High ··Chairs 
·. $ht95 to $19.95 
. R. D. CONE CO. 
• Charoo... Colored c...... . 
• Eaa:,-'.lhiaeL 'fop 
Aparlmenl• . . .rllDhi.- ·. . , 
AU picture, no ~aH•taldns ·c_ablno\ _'MUI. U\IS 
IU'eamllne<I poJtaDle I Use It ID any _room~Wa 
llehhvelsht, . easy . to m<1Ve. Qlialll)' feahues 
Include •af~ey.11tas,;, _built-IQ anteruta;. _·.· · 
·1· · -·3.-. ··9·95, · ,1.,5 pH_.weell, 'P&'fable ·· 
._, ·._' . ·_ . . . . ,' mo_ n_. lbl.JY_, ._ 'I'. rl .. co .. 1Dc1111le1 _· • ., ·. · enlae_ IH, ear warnn-
. · • ty_ on• pan1, ple&ure u(I 0 
· , . 1 · ~ecelvln6" tabeo. . . 
Goes Shopping For 
for Her.Home1 
·· · Her Family and· HerselF 
A~d Wins Theater Tickets to "Red Garter" Starting Thur~day at West End Theater 
AMERICA'S LEADING . 
AUTOMATIC 
WASHER 
You've never seen clothes 
washed and rinsed more ef-
fectively - yet gently - than 
you'll find in this ABC-~ 
)latic. You should see lt 
today. It's the outstanding 
washing and rinsing action ·of 
the year. 
HARLAN J. WOOD 
HOME APPLIANCES 
159 El, 3rd St. Phcino 3964 
. II Mn, Wililam Tomashek. 191 Mechanic St., calls at abOve store she WfJI 
receive 2 tlcketa to "Red G~l'&11 swllru! It West, End Theater Friday. 
A REAL TREAT 
WHEN ,YOU'RE 
SHOPPING! 
c;_ontain1 no moro 
calories than a 
glaH of milk. 
' 
Now You Can Match Wa·Us 
163 Center . 
·winona 
and Woodwork 
Here is the deluxe, odorless, alkyd enam• 
el designed especially fOl' trim and wood-
. work, in colors that exactly match the 
. famous Mautz Rubber Satin. .Rich, vel-
vety finish. · Washes beautifully, Ideal 
!or kitchen and. bathroom walls. . Beau• 
tiful deep tones and pastels that. will 
make your kitchen "sing" with color! 
We give Bonus Bucks, too! 
Pembrok St. 
. W4!1:1Hfl4 
· iff om & Jerry Sets 
Ideal for the Holiday serving e. i_ ---.·_· \.ult . 
season. _ () fil • .?II!!> 
7,pc:. set complete • · • • • ; 
• 
NOVELTY SOAPS 
GIFT BOXED 
. ' 
8Jle0@ · box 
The ideal gift for that little boy or · 
girl and a wonderful way to en-
.. courage a daily wash-up! Pure . 
· mild i;oap in the form ·.of·. trees,· 
angels . "little 11tinkers" and many 
other 'appealing forms. Packed Z 
. B.lld 3 to, eac~ · g~ !>ox, . 
WILIJfAM 
.. - ··,,. . 
. BOOK, 11nd STi\TIONERY 
If .·Mrs. ·Elmer Evanson, 563 w. 4th. c~n,; at. above store she will 
· · receive 2 Ucl<ela to "Red Garlel'S" starting at West. End Thea.le~ Friday. · · 
·•FREE ... Thtatre Tickets 
1 
Find Your Name in These Ads and 
Receive FREE Tickets· to ,· •• 
''':RED GA:RTJER!! . 
by Spalding. Persona&ed wi~ his name. · _· • . · 
< . · PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS . . t:t. g· : ;'
and handsomely gift.boxed at no -· .. . , : . · · . . 
extra charge, Box: ot 6 • ,, • ,. ... ; .. .$6.60 .a -· • ~' ' . 
· Stan!•Y Unbreakable Thermos Bottle, qt. . ...... ; . . . . $12.95 
Thormos Jacket (Faddod _to prevont breakago) ... , ; $2.95 up 
Bongo Boards ...... $&.95_up. Tewa Sportsman Ties .. $1.95 
·' Bowlln9 81191 . ~ .... $3.95 up Jeno Hand Warmer .• : $2.95 
_Jone Muff ... ; ......... $3.50 Jono Back Warmor .•. $1,95 · 
GRAHAM:& ·McGUIRE. 
68 Wost Third Street 
. do· it yourself · 
0 . ' • 
mone evenmg 
Install a -WEBCOR 
3=Speed · Diskchanger 
Just three shnple 11teps and your old record changer becomes · 
a 3-speed changer. So ·. for. just a . few minutes time· you can 
make the change t.hat will give years ol pleasur~. Aslt I!$, 
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE 
116 East Third Stroot _· 
If Mrs. Ruben Baf?lbenek, 509 , Harriet, c;_n,; at above store ohe •••llf 
recelve 2 Ucketa to ''Red Garten" starting at West End Thuler Frid~. 
·' 
BABY CRIB 
MATTRESSES 
Standard size mattresses 
. built • for long wear of 
baby's tender body. Some 
· of these · mattresses even 
have wetproof ticking for 
greawr sanitation. See our 
·. fine selection· before you · 
buy. . -. 
$§ $1~95 
BREITLOW · FURNITURE 
· 221' East Third St. · . .• . .-.~•·. ·. · ·. PhDM 4742 
If. Mr•. William H. ·Mayer, 611_ E. Broadw.ay, alls at above atore ahe "111 
receive ; tlc~ets to "Red Carters''; startlng a West Eru! Theaw Frldl)J • 
. ' , ' . ,· . . . ' 
Today's Woman Has Plenty of· 
·~,-c··,E-- c···. f,' _ ..  . ;_,, -~~ ·. 
f_ -'·, ·. \_ '... '"t.;. 
ON HANo'·ov GETTING WINONA MILK 
COMPANY'S ½ GALLON HOME-PACI< 
. . . . . 
. . . 
. 
-
It's , eas1 to ha.ve an adequate supply of this good tastin~, 
ecpnom1cal dessert . on hand for every 11ccasion if . you buy 
Wmona Milk Company's ½ gallon freezer pack. It's available 
at_ yol,11' favorite ice- cream store. · · . 
WINONA MILK COO 
WINONA'S HOME OWNED DAIRY 
U Mr:,. S. W, Mann,, 453 Collegeview Ave., calls at above more she Will 
receive 2 tickets to ~•Re_d Garlera" startin11 .at West End Theater Friday. 
. . 
. 
T@day's · Women Yake laundry 
T@ ILEAIF9§ . . . 
for the lowest Prices In .Town! 
. . . 
. 
WASH & ORV, LB;. 11¢~SAME·DAY SER.VICE 
SHIRTS, WITH. BUNDLE, 19¢ 
WET WASH, LB. 7¢-· SAME DAY SERVICE 
FLAT WORK FINISHED, REMAINDER DRY, LB. 13¢ 
Leaf's - Phone 2222 
·. Second and ,Main Street 
H Il!rs. C. E. Spencer, . 359 W. 1111!1 s1.; cans ~t abOve store •he 'IVil1 
re.celve :I tickets to "Red_ Garters". starting at West End. Theater Friday. 
Real Holiday Refreshment. 
for home 
-· ... entertaining -- or 
when you 
BEER 
Time Honored for Over 9a Veut 
$3.69 
Quart 
Pago 12 · : 
Valentine Korpals 
Celebrate 50th 
Anniversary 
ARCADIA, Wis. (.Special)-Mr. 
and Mrs, Valeutine Korpal, Arcad• 
ia, observed their golden wedding 
anniversary Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Korpal were married Nov. 21, 1904, 
at Ss. Peter and Paul's Catholic 
Church, Indep.endence, ·by the late 
Rev. Andrew Gara. 
Attendants of 50 years ago were 
John· Slaby, ... Independence; Mrs. 
Rose Slaby, Arcadia; Albert -Kor-
pal, Independence, and Mrs. Ag-
nes Kowalsky, Seattle; Wash. · 
The celebration began for the 
Korpal family with a jubilee :Mass 
said in their honor at St. Stanis• 
hus Catholic Church here by the 
Rev. Anton Lecheler, assistant pas-· 
tor of the church and chaplain at 
the St. Joseph's Hospital here, at 
8:30 a.m. Mr. And Mn. Valentina Korpal, Arcadia, Wis., celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary Nov. 21 at a Mass at ss. Peter and 
Paul's Catholic Church, Independence, and a family breakfast and • 
dinner and a reception. · 
Houst~n Cou~ty 
VFW Auxiliary 
· Plans Parties. 
•• CALEDONiA, _-Minn. ·cspe<?ial)-
. At tlie recent November in~ting 
~£ the Houston County VFW Aux-
iliary, plans were _ made for a 
Christmas party to be held Dec. 
16 at 7:30 p.m. iii the city hall. · · 
--Auxiliary members : and their · 
huslfands are invited. Each mefu-· 
ber is to bring two gifts to ex-
change and a covered diah, . 
Plans were made to sponsor a 
Christmas piµ-ty for: the children 
ol .Auxiliary members Dec. 18 at 
· 2 p.m. in the city hall. ·. _ _ -- -
_ contributions voted were $2 to 
the National Home !or Christmas 
seals, $5 to the Houston County · 
Community Chest, $5 to the Special 
Hospital Fund for Veterans and $10 
to the. health -and happiness fund _ 
at the National Home; 
Serving on the lunch committee 
were Mrs. V,erdayne Heintz, Mrs: 
William Baumann and Mrs. Elmer 
Rude. ' 1. Ill 
, Mr. and Mrs. Korpal were led in-
to church by La Verne Shepherd 
and his wife, . and LeRoy and 
Delphine Korpal. LeRoy and Del-
phine are children of Mr,_ arid Mrs. 
Leo (Larry) Korpal, Arcadia, - 1 . TO. BE WED 
1,ec~~;:m~ ~~~;~~~r;1 ~l ~e Series of Eight Children ,s Films · M~~N RocK, Wis. _(spe~1au ch _ , _ -Inv.1tations. have been . received 
urch sang hymns accompanied T 8 s d H , A _ . here.~or the approaching marriage . byAS~r~~J11!1!as~erved at·the O e ponsore .. ere by .- AUW :0f MiS~- Mary Ann B~rgan;,.R~dt 
Korpal ·a E t M . - , . . . . .. Wing, .and Charles Julian of this res1 ence on as am · · ·· ' ai:e_a, to take place the evening of 
street to the immediate family with A children's film series will be qualified young women in local 
Mrs. Anton Ressel, Mrs. Herman brought to Winona this winter by colleges. Money -for these pur- Dec, 1~- 8t FirstLutberan Church, 
Slaby, Mrs. Mic el Stahoski and the Winona Branch of AAUW as poses nas largely been raised -Red Wmg.- · 
Mrs. Clifford · ek, Arcadia, in a community project. Eight spe- through the film series projects. GRACE CHURCH EVENTS. 
charge, cially selected films-chosen for "We are e~pe~!ally . happy,_" · RIDGEWAY, Minn, (Special)-,. 
A dinner general appeal to children-will be Mrs. Ko_rda s111d, to brmi; ~s The Ladies 'Aid of Grace_ Lutheran 
at residence to the im• shown at the Winona Theater for new proJect to th~ c~mrnumty. Church will meet Wedn·esday· at 
mediate family. An AM.iversar-y eight consecutive Saturday mati• In a commUD1cation to the 1.30 • th h h 1 · · -- · · · · · · · --- · -- · 
cake centered the -dining table nees, beginning Jan. s. r,ar~n~, the film com~ittee said, lrtth P~. m Len: ~~~a~ar :~ Mr. And Mrs. Duane R. Wlntel's are now afhofue in Mankato. 
_ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 19S4 
TO AlABAMA 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-La 
Vern Studt has returned to'"' his 
home here after driving .Mr. , and 
Mrs.· Lloyd Williams to . Dothan, 
ETTRICK w~ A, . Ala, They also motored. as far 
, s. (Sp,ci ... ) -The southJas S~rasota, Fla., for a visit. 
Rev. Charles D Brady, pastor ol , 
the Ettriek and Galesville Catho- TO GARY -_- -- _- . - 1 . • 
.~ lie congregatio , will be the PICKWICK, Minn. (Spe~ci· )-
speaker Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. at the Robert Buege ,returned to ry. 
-•-· .meeting of the Ettrick PTA; Fr. Ind'., -- sun_day •_a1_ ter sp• ending_ the_ -_ 
Brady will show color slides of the Thanksgiving weekend at the e 
Galesville _- Centennial celebration of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. mil 
held last _ June, · Musical · mimbers Buege. 
-will.,be presented. 
Mrs. Arthur -Runnestrand,. pro- LUTHERAN AID 
gram chairman, sttessea that the LEWISTON, Minn. - (Special)-
program is not being presented The St. John's Lutheran Ladies Aid 
for Ettrick people alone, but that will meet Wednesday. A Christ-
everyone in the Gale-Ettrick dis- mas party also is plal)ned for the 
trict is urgad to attend. · meeting. A potluck dinner will be 
:Unless the ne'I\>' Ettrick school served at 1 p.m. followed by the 
building will be _eo far completed meeting and entertainment. With 
that the program may be present- the ~:Xchange _of gifts, each one will 
·_ .ed there, the meeting will .. be held learn the identity of her "secret 
in.: the community_ hall. 6 pal" of the past· year. 
and yellow pompons decorated the The eight films are Rudyard This IS your opportunity to sh?w Mrs: Arthur Aldinger, -hostes· ses·. Mr_s. Winters is the former R(!se Marie Johns. daughter of Mr. and 
home. In charge of the dinner Kipling's "Kim"; "Young Bess," your approva~ of good mov1~s The church's•annual congregation• Mrs. Erving ,Johns, Monterey, Miim., formerly ot·Rushford. M1\ _· 
was Mn. An.ton Ressel. Mu. R~- a film about the young girl who brou~~t to Wmona for ~OIµ' chil• al meeting will be held Dee. 'I. at _ Winters is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Winters, Garden City, Minn. 
man Slaby, Mrs. Stahoski and Mrs. later became queen of England; dren. It was . also pointed out 1o a.m. at the ·church A get-togeth- ,.__---_.;..· .:..·.:..-_· -------'-----'--.:..-__ __, _ _:_~--------·-· _ _:_· .:..·.:..· ....:..·....:..· ~ 
Get the new machine that can_ do all_ your -sewing. Turn out 
beauUful intricate stitcbe& automatically. Save time, money 
• , • do tiway with tedious hand finishing. Without attachments· 
you can sew on buttons, make buttonholes, monogram; ap~ 
plique, _ blind-stitch hems, overcast -seams. -The NECCliI ~ws Milek. "The Stratton Story," a true story that a season ticket would be a dinn will b - · A reception for 250 guests was about a courageous baseball play- good, "toe-stuffer" for the Christ• er er e served at no.on by w_ iSFO ___ ns,_·n .. __ -_He_. al_th pealeau County public health nurse, 
held at Club 186 at 8 p.m. In er; Gene Stratton Porter's loved mas stocking. the women of the congregation. and Mrs. · Alta _ Schmidt, Mason 
charge of the reception were Mrs. story, "The Girl of the Limbel'- Se~g on the .film committee LUTHERAN AID .. ' Boaid Psychologist City, Iowa. . 
Bud011Jh Klink, Mn, Albert Slaby, lost," a documepted film, "Sav- have been Mrs, Korda, .Mrs. Mil_ ton LANESBO_ RO, Mimi. (S.pecial)- G" · Wh" ·h II T lk a 
..._._ tah ~ ,ves . ,te a_ a . . BIRTHDAY GATHERING 
.w.,..,_ S oski. Mrs. Milek, Mrs. age Splendor"; Donald O'Connur Goldberg, Mrs. W. B. Spetch, Mrs, Mrs, A, M Chilsom, l'reston, chair- - - · 
·~ssel and Mrs. Herman Slaby. in "l Love Melvin"; "Fearless P.A. Mattison, Mrs.·L. R. Wood- womanoftheFillmoreCountyWel- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) l:'EPIN, Wis. (Special)-Russell 
. .Mrs. Korpal wore a steel blue Fagan," the hilarious stazy of a worth l!Ild Mrs. 1B. A. Miller. fare Association, will be the guest Miss Elaine Burnham, . clinical Seifert, Hicks Valley, was surpris-
, 6Ui.t with gold accessories and a lion in the Army, and Fred Mac- ,Al speaker Wednesday at the meet- psychologist with the Bureau of ed . Monday evening by a group 
1 corsage of yellow tea roses. Mrs. Murray in a .film about a horse FROM GREENLAND ini; of the Bethlehem Lutheran Maternal a_ nd_ C'"'"d Health Sec- of 20: relatives and· friends who 
_'.Koz:pal's corsage was made by called "Smoky_" WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}- Ladies Aid, Mrs. H. s. Hoff, com- tion of the:Wisci:;in State Board came to celebrate his birthday. 
• her daughter Marianne. Shown with the films will be a Two area people are back from mittee member in charge of the of Health, was guest speaker at CIRCLE T_;.RE~ 
__ straight; forward and reverse. Sews. ziglza&: 
-,ff Im EE·· 
HOME DEMONSTRATION 
o Llboral .Trado•in 
o Budget TermG 
o No Down Poymont 
----------Available in a wide vari- · 
ety · of custom quality 
cabinets. Exclusive mod-
ern and traditional de-' 
signs in walnut, mahog-
any, blonde and carefully 
matched veneers with 
hand rubbed· finishes. 
; The Korpals have three children, selected program of cartoons and Greenla~d after several months of program, has announced. Mrs. the m_ eeting _o_ f. the wo_ m_ a_ n's -LEWIST-0-N,- -- M-_um·· . (SpeC!t'al)-_ 
;Yrs. Lawrence (Genevieve) Shep. shorts. _ employment there. Mrs. W. C. Chilsom will talk on "Lutheran Stud Cl b te • th 
, herd, Leo (Larry) Korpal, and Miss The film series for . children, Amundson_ received a call Sunday Welfare." Mrs. George Gulbrand- Y u en rta_med st e home Cfrcle Three of the Lewiston · 
· Mariamle Korpal, .Arcadia. Mrs. L. L. Korda, chairman of the frO!Jl he?," husb:and_ who had just sen and Mrs. Arthur Solheim are of Mrs. Le5ter .Brennom Monday Presb)'terian Church will eerve a 
SEWING 
MACHINE. 
. 
, Mr. Korpal was born in Korpal fellowship committee whose spe- a.rr1ved At Springfield, Mas.s., by other memws of the prograru. afternoon. _ public smorsasbord Friday in the 
, Valley near Arcadia,. the son of the cial project is the film series, air from Greenland where he had committee £or this year. She spoke on the nature of total Chlll"Cb <lining room, serving to 
:late John and M~ Ko~al. Mrs. stated,'is being offered this year been employed as housing-mana- health, including physical,.mental start-at 5 p.m .. • · 
• Korp!l.1 w11s, bo:rn m -LeWll Vlllley .insl.e!l.d of the foroign film series ger on . government ~ons~ction ILLINOIS GUESTS and _ e!]lotional health .. She said, 
: near Arcadia, the daughter of the far adults ·which has been spon• and maintenance of _Its nirfields CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)- 11Today it is. the aim ol society to 
; late Frank an~ .Mary Slaby. sored by- the organization in -re- fi.iere. He had. been m Greenl~d Mrs. _ Leonard Pawlikowski and keep th~ normal individual mental• 
, Mr. Korpal 1S a member of the cent years. Winona is one of sev- smce May. Amundson came by all' children, Susan, Roger and David ly well. - _ In the past more .stress 
Holy Name Society of St. Stanis- eral cities in the northwest she the first of the week to Mi.nneapo- McHenry, ID., spent the weekend h!IS been made on helping person$ 
, Iaus parish ano. Mrs. Korpal is a said, where such a chlldreri's 5€• lis where his wife met him. Ray- with Mrs. Pawlikowski's mother, who are mentally ilL" ·. • 
• member of the Rosary Society of ries is being offered. mond McBride, Galesville, return- Mrs. A. T. Schulte, and brother She enumerated problems arising 
• the St. Stanislaus parish. Mrs. Kor- The films have the sanction of ed Thursday from construction Paul. ¥r, and ~rs. Thomas Qualy in the normal child from infancy 
;J1al is employed At St. Joseph's the public and parochial schools in work in Greenland. He, his wife and children, Chicago, and Mr. and through adolescence and stressed 
, Hospital. · Winona and information about the and daughter Maureen came to Illr, and Mrs, Paul .Qualy and the need of love at all ages, show- .. 
' The couple :farmed in Korpal series is being sent home with Wl:!itehall Sunday to see Mrs. Mc- children spent the weekend with ing how this builds an immunity to 
: Valley for 33 yea-rs and moved to each school child. Season ticl«:ts Bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em- Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Qualy, 'Mr. problems that arise. . · 
, Arcadia -in 1939. for all children through the il Johnson. They also called on and M~~- Paul Qualy and children Other guests at the meeting were 
~ HONOR Gussi/ - eighth grade may be Jllll'Chased Mrs. Douglas Kopp and baby s~n, also ~mted at the home of Mrs. ~iss. Eliza~th Winpenny, Sparta; 
. ETTRICK, - w· (S--i~, A from any AAUW member, or Jerr,: Douglas, at the Community Qualy s parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. d1Stiict advisory nurse for. this 
• • 15• ¥"""'-')- through the schools, through Dec. Hospital. Ahlfs. area; Mrs._ Fem La_-_ siter,·· Trem-~ party was -:given SUnday_ at the 15. Proceeds from the sale of mimimim;;;,;;;;;;;;;-:::----:::-:-::--:--=-:-::==~-:::-::--:--:::=======_:_::::::._,.::_::_::__:..:::::_:~~~~~ 
home ~ Mr. and .Mrs. Julius Nels- tickets will be used for educational ST, CLAIR & GUNDERSON 
• estuen. m honor of Lt. and Mrs. scholarships. 
~ Newburg and their children who In previous years the Winona 
; have just returned from Okinawa AAUW has been one of the top 
, where they spent the past two state fellowship contributors and . 
. 7~• L-t. Newburg has been as- in addition, has been able to pre- t\,.. 
, signed to duty at Ft. Riley, Kan. sent scholarships each year to two ~1~ 
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spe.et~ \ I nylon trieot 
with s1ia4ow panel 2 o 99-
A beautiful, i'aluefitl slip. •. fashioned in 
Cafilomia by Mode O' Day"s iop-.B.ighc designers. 
Made of wonderfully soft nylon that washes and 
dries 1n no time, never ( no never) sees yoar iron. 
' 
Other slips 
as low as 
$1.99 
It's generously cut in fcc:-gore seyle with shadow panel, 
end adomed witli sheer nylon embroickty; scalloped 
aloog the ed~ Ava..ilable .in sizes ~2 eo ~8. 
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DON'T MISS ST. CLAm & GUNDERSON'S 
~ ~ SENSATIONAL DRESS .,, ~ , 
~' . ~/~ 
2 Great Racks 
Bargain Priced! 
Winter cottons, wools, jerseys 
and corduro)'.S from our regu-
,lar 14.95 to 19.95 stock, sizes 
10 to 16 . . . all reduced to 
one wonderful. low price •• • 
Our better y,,ools, winter cot-
tons, corduroys and jerseys1 
sizes 10 to 16, regular 21.98 
' 
to 39.98 will move fast at 
-✓ 
'tt' '<· @_1·---5-,·_.-
. J .. 
SORRY - NO RETURNS OR REFUNDS 
Enjoy The Most Sensational 
S~it Of~ir gf Thft s~a5€'.H'I ! 
Imagine our entire stock of 
PRICEI 
• 0 Alt new fall 5tyles - flan• 
nols, gabardines, tweeds, cot• 
tons - Every suit must gol -
Every suit bargain priced! . 
Reg.49'.95 
-Rog. 59.95 
~NOTE-
We have decided to dis-
continue the famous 
Handmacher line . of 
suits • • • So we are 
offering our {:Omplete 
Fall line at ½ off with 
no restrictions. 
.............. 
·········•·-··· 
............... 
· .......... "'. ... .. 
Reg. 69.95 •• -.. , ••••••••. : 
Rel. 7~._95 -•· --: .. -~ ....•• -~ . -. 
Reg. -99~9~ • -~. ~- •••• ~ •.• _. •· 
---Sizes Avalfablo---
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LUTEFISK DINNER.• . ' . St. R . .I. L" p ' C d"f 
BLIUR,,Wis;(Speci,1)-The First·.. . • ose Or . ,ma opes ·on I 10n 
Lutheran Ladies Aid ·Lutefisk,din· 'G· 'Jd· . t·· M .t Shows c,ttle Change 
n~r will be serv!?dfr<im 12.noon to ; UI .·· . 0 · . ee , · · · 
!Jlv:i-. ~nd fr~~'JJllltil .:,n ~re AtTSt. Stariislaui x~~~~~= :;;~c!i: .. 
If no one else in Winona knows Robert Beaver , C!elebra hel' St. . Stanislaus Parish Hall, ·. · · tranquil night.'' . 
· Sen~ Knowland 
Renews Call for 
Naval Blockade 
CELEEIRATEs· BIR'l'Hr>AY . .•... tTh{~; Rose of Lima Guild will gastritis and hiccups, WM reported 
.... p. ·E. P ...R;i,.·,···.·w.··1·.·s •. \ ... (IS·P··· ..~cial .. ~· .. ;....M. rs. ·m. e.et. W.~ .. ~esda ..y .. ·· :J, ..t .... 2:36'.p .. ·m·.·. in today to have. passed "a fairly 
th f · · · d ti · i · bi!thday last Wedlles~y evening ·~ister M. Beni~a will;., give a · His. general health condition was 
.. a a . maJor pro uc !>n s appear- w_1th .a grQup Qf guests/· . . . . b~ief .. talk after which pupils· .of the described as little : cbkiged. The 
ing bere .Wednesday evening, Ro• . ·· ... · · · · · . • .. ··. -: . - • · .. BJXth .grade ol St, Stanislaus School · ·· . · · · · 
WASHmGTON CS- Senate Re-
publican I.Mder ·Knowland ( Calif) 
today renewed his call for a naval 
blockade of Communist China as 
a pressure move to obtaID the re-
lease of Americans held prisoners 
by Reds. 
ger Busdicker. vice ,president of to ... 'JND ... , .. A .. NA ..·.·.·.·. . .. · . . . · .. ·. . .. will. · .. Pr. e ...sw. t. a ... · .. P· ro.gram :e .. nti. •u. ed 78-year..old head of · the Roman 
th.e Winona .Communit;· Concert Catholic Church h s been advised 
Associati~n; iri .charge of con~~rt Mrs .. Gretchen 'L;i: Lamberton; /Tb~ L~ying Rosarr,u •·.··· .. to take a comple~ rest. · . 
presentation; tile Winona Senior Glen Mary, left _toda}'. for. Peru, ·. ~ .wm he followed by a bnef The Pope is confined to bis Vati• 
lligh School mainte11ani1e • staff Ind,, where she . will VJ.!lit her son synopsJ.S of the . R~v. Baypiond can apartment, and is on ~ strict 
and. local stllge hands , are . acutely and daugllter-in-la<,v,·. Mr•. allll • ?t:frs. Leopold· :Uruckherfer s play, 'Mag- <liet; A series of injections are being 
aware , that the Ballet Russe de H~rry Lalllberton, at :Y[md- River dalene and Judas, 'to be ~sented administered to re 8 t O r e his 
Monte Carlo will present an .eve• .Jj'arm. ..· • : . .. ·. • .·•· at.the College of Saint 'l'e.i'.esa. The strength 
Hew-as asked about Sec of State punes• pronouncement on· the sul>-
;ect Monday night. Dulles in a Chi• 
cago speecb said this country will 
"react vigoroosl.y" to Communist 
. provocation in Asia, but he· oppos-
ed· for the present any .such "war 
action" as a blockade. 
nin~ o~ ballet' in the high. school LADIES AID . . ·. .. . . syilo11sis will be· given· by. Mis!! • c 
·. auditorium. . . . . . . .· ... l .St. Matthew's Ltdies. :Au}~•will ~e~n Hennessey of the college pub-: CIRCLE TWO . . 
The ballet program is at 8:15 hold its annual Cbdstmas party iu lic~tf. departn;ient. •. · .·· · ·· · Circle Two of Trinity Lutheran 
. p.m .. : ~edn··· es~ay an. d doors o .. f the. the church· parlors 'ffi. :ur.. sday at .· ,.'t'ae. \'lrogr. am.will. •· be followed by Church• will meet wiih Mrs. Her• 
. audjtormm wm open at 7:30 p.m., 2!30 p,m .. with Mrs.·.Ii'win· Dilun a ~hr1Stmas party. with_. an.· ex- bert Rother, GilmoreValley,Thurs-
Mr. · Bu~dic~el'. announced today, · · and Mrs. Herman Kordes. as· host: t:bang~ of S0,cent gifts. . . . day at 8 p.m, . · · 
Knowland, responding with a re• 
_ newal of the proposal which he 
first made in the. Senate, never• 
. theless said he does not believe 
: the "breach" between him and the 
E~enhowu administration is u 
:,vide as . some peo_ple try 1o make 
1t appear. 
Hoht$f Differen;e 
· There ls 11.an honest difference 
'o! opinion ori the steps to be taken 
· fo obtain re1ease o[ Uie Ameri-
cans," Knowland said, adding that 
it is a diHerence which· needs to 
be expressed. . 
·. Asken· li he :tnew :-what' Dulles 
'bad in mind in sr>eaking of "vjg. 
: '.Orous" measures to be taken in 
· the matter,· Know land replied: 
· "I'm frankly waiting to hear." See. Of State John Foster Cullu, in Chicago 
to l!ddress the National 4-ll Clubs Congress din-
ner, gives autographs to 4·H'ers Johnnie Ruth 
Bullard of Gadsden, Ala.; Marilyn Estes of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., center, and Ruth McCrack!!n 
of Ledges, Mont., right. The secretary, in his 
sp!!!!ch, rejected the proposal that we blockade 
Red China in an attempt to free 13 jailed Ameri-. 
cans in Red hands. (UP Telephoto) 
Knowland said that he ielt a 
naval blockade would make mat· 
ter.s "so expensive" for the Chi-
nese Communists that the 11 
AmerfoM fliers and two Army civ-
ilian:s· convicted by the Reds as 
"spies" would be freed. Be stated 
the same view with regard to 26 I t A . ·c 
; civilians of whose imprisonment n er• mer, an 
: he reminded the Senate Mohday. 
Michigan-Wisc~nsin Milwaukee Man 
Natural Gas Firm - . · · 
. Re said he believes there are a few. 
-Other.s whom "we haven't been no-- C f b Ent.ers tified about yet." on a 
Knowland srud he doubts that an- . 
Granted Increase Heads Wisconsin 
WASHINGTON •, -The Power 
Commission . Monday modified a 
Juiy 30th order so as to give 
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co., 
Detroit, an annual natural gas 
'Family Doctors' other note would bring about tne · 
· release of the Americans.. Asked f • · I Ph 
U be !eels the united Nations · 1na ase 
could be helpful, he sai., he does MILWAUKEE IA'l-Dr. Clarence 
F. McDonald, of Milwaukee, has 
taken office as president of the 
Wisconsin Academy or General 
Practice - a society of the state's 
"family" doctors. 
· not think that interventh,.:. of the 
· U.N. would be effective if it mere-
ly "backed up our note." 
U.N. Pressure Pointless 
Xnowland said Monday any at• 
tempt to apply pressl.!!'e tbrough 
the United Nations would be point• 
less. . 
And he p'!Aced in the Congres• 
sional Record the names of 26 
· American civilians he said also 
are imprisoned in China. The 
names had been given out before 
by the State Department. . 
: "We do not know" how many 
n!heis m~y be beld, Know1and 
said. . 
A dispatch from Bong Kong said 
the best information there was that 
21 Americans are in Commllllist 
Chinese jails, not counting those 
captured as a result of the KoreaIJ 
War. These were described as per-
snns who stayed in C h in a or 
couldn't get out in 1949 and were 
subsequently arrested. 
D 
'Freedom Tank' 
Rider Gives Birth 
To Son in Iowa 
rate increase of $3,726,722, or $897,• 
By STAl';FORD BRADSHAW 522 more than the $2,829,200 origin-
QUITANDINHA, Brazil lR\ _ The ally granted. The utility serves 
Inter-American Economic: Confer- Wisconsin. 
ence moved into its final phase A commission spokesman said 
today. Delegates hailed the meet• the modified opinion and order 
ing as marking a new era in rela- gives some recognition to an esca-
tions between the United States la tor clause contained in.gas pur-
and the 20 nations of Latin Amer- chase contracts between Phillips 
ica. Petroleum Co. and Michigan-Wis-
McDonald took office Monday as 
the academy elected new officers, 
selecting Dr. Raymond R. Rich-
ards, of Eau Claire, as president-
elect. This new relationship . was la- consin which the original order had beled. the "good partner" policy refused to allow. The commission 
by President Eisenhower in a mes- said Michigan-Wisconsin .buys all I>r. Robert Purtell, of Milwau-
sage to the conference. Carlos Da- of its gas from Phillips. kee, .was re-elected as secretary-
vila, secretary general of the or- The commission in September treasurer. Dr. Edward Hougen, of 
ganization of American States, had granted in part and denied in Sheboygan wu n11med speakl!r of 
(OAS) said the gathering had been part Michigan-Wisconsin's requE!5t c<>ngressional delegates and Dr. 
of "transcendental" importance. fo, a rehearing of the July 30 de- Leonard Rauen, Kenosha, as the 
Delegates :pointed for adjourn- cision. vice speaker. 
ment Wednesday but last minute El Drs. C. J. Reznicheck, of Madi-
details could hold the windup over Mabel School, Meeting son, and Joseph s. Devitt, of Mil-
to Thursday. Most committees, waultee, were named delegates to 
however, reported the bulk of their On Wednesday Evening the national congress. 
work was already finished. Twenty-two membets of the 
The big questions of the confer- MABEL, Minn. -Architects who Academy. were expelled Monday 
ence had been threshed out for have planned a Mabel school ad- from the group for failing to show 
presentation to a plenary session dition, for which a $390,000 bond 150 hours of graduate . medical 
this afternoon. They included: issue has been proposed, will dis- work over a three-year period, 
1. Latin America will go ahead cuss the new building with citizens The board of dil:ectors said, how-
with pl.ans to .study the possibility of the Mabel Consolidated District ever, the expulsions do not reflect · 
of creal:i.%: an Intar,American at the high school auditorium at 8 on the doctors' professional abili-
bank to beJp finance the area's p.m. Wednesday. ties. It's a rule of the organization 
development. The bank's capital John Sweeney and Robert Kerr, members are required to comply 
will be furnished by Latin Amer- st Paul; will explain plans for the with in advanced study every three 
ica. The United States, which op- proposed new addition. The bond years. 
posed the idea as unnecessary, will issue also will be aired. Questions Officials said some of the .doc-
furnish indirect technical aid. submitted at the door in writing tors p,:obably forgot to send in 
· SIOUX CITY, !owa \.1'I - Mrs. The original banlj proposal, pre- will be answered, their study reports and' will be 
. Lila Cloud, who crashed through sented by Chile, called for the reinstated as soon as they prove 
the Iron Curtain in a homemade establishment of an institution with indicated ·it would. oppose any at- they have completed the work. · 
"freedom tank" last year to join a capital of 1½ billion dollars. tempt to push an immediate world Advertisement her husband in the United States, 2 .. A .special coffee committee coffee agreement.. 
gave birth to a son here Monday of the Inter-American Economic • 3, The Latin-American nations ·A n· T. H 115) .·1 y· II .(e ,.· ' 
night. and Social Council will make a will have recourse to consultations ft II ;;b 
Her husband, Leonard, a Sioux detAiled study of the world coffee within the OAS wnen they feel I haw been wonderfully blmcd in being 
City meat cutter, proudly told situation. li the committee findings their economies are unfairly af- restored ,., active life after being crippled 
~rters the 7 :pound, 6 ~unce boy show a need for "international co- fected by sud~en price chaIJges or In nearly ,_,.., joir1t '" .,,, bod:, or1d •ith 
lS named Dennis Franklin Cl~ud. operation," it could prepare plans by overproduction in the United m11SCulor 10rtness from head ,., foot. 1 
Mrs. Cloud was one o! eight for an international co££ee agree- States. . had Rhturnolold · Arthriti1 and either forms 
persons who rode the "freedom ment along the lines of the present One of the resolutions, calling ol Rh1umatis111, hands dafo,mocl and my 
tank"-a sort of homemade armor- world wheat and sugar agree- for ·talks on disposal of large sur• onkle1 were set. . . · 
ed car-across the border into men ts pluses, was strongly supparted by limited ,poce prohibit, telling Y"" more 
West Germany within sight of Red This· plan partly answers the de- Argentina, .which has been con- hr, but if you will write me, I ... m replv 
border guards on July 25, 1953, mands of 15 Latin-American cof- cerned over U. S. wheat stocks. at onm ond tell you how I recoiYvd lhl, 
She met h~ ~usband in Pilsen, fe~producing nations for better It recognized, however, that "the - nd•rfvl nllef. 
Czechos!CJvakia, _ID 1945 where he treatment on prices and markets. United St.ates is seeking to dispose Ml'$, Lela s. Wier 
was statio°:ed mth the U.S. Army It was a compromise between of its. surplus stocks without af. 2805 Arbo, Hill• Drl ... -55 P.O. Box 2695 
gf Occupation, them and the United States which fecting other nations unfavorably." Jatlson 1: MlulssiDDi 
He had to return to the United -==·· =· ====· ===':::=;:;;;:=:;:;;;;;;;=:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;. 
states with his Army unit a short r 
time later, but returned-a civifutn 
-in 1949 and they were married . 
.But his visa expired in Januax:y 
1950 and the Co=uni..st govern-
ment forced him to return home 
and leave his wife behind. 
They were separated for nearly 
four years before Mrs. Cloud es• 
eaped and they were reunited here 
on Sept, W, lll53. 
II 
·Fond du Lac Boy 
Caught in 2nd Theft 
FO!\'D DU LAC, Wis. l!l--Loc:al 
juvenile authorities will deal with 
a 14-year-old Fond du Lac boy who 
- police say was caught the second I 
time he dipped into the safe of an 
Oshkosh business firm. I 
· Oshkosh police said a firm em .. 
11loye caught the boy Saturday as .1 
he was reaching into the safe and ! 
the lad admitted he had taken $165 
irom the same 6aie July 27 when 
he entered the building to ask -for 
a job. 
wotiiii,ut 1 
MIX-IT·YOURSELF 
.COUGH SYRUP 
Saves A1oney-Gives Relief 
E.-en children !o.-e this "home. 
mixed" cough syrup. Just mix 
PIN.EX CONCENTRATE wit& 
·nm ple sugar•wattt ~rup, or honey. 
Saves up to ;s·the cosr:o! -other 
cough syl'l:lps.0PINEX works fut;_ 
helps to loosca' pblcgtn, ,oothe raw 
-·membranes, cue breathing, reli-
dry feeling. Used by• millions £or 
or~r 41 r~r,, Sarisfaafon or mone, 
b.11ck. At all drug counters. Get 
. Pll"i1:X CONCENTRATE Wdllyl 
,-' 
0 TOASTS · BETT-ER 
@ TASTES BETTER 
e 
A major need for the presenta- es11es. · · · · · :Members of the ·committee for , a 
tion of the ballet here is a stage . . - the,Plll'lY are: Mrs, Ben Jerecze~, E GOE , 
floor clear of any slippery sub" BIRTMDA! PARTY ·. .· ,l!~atrm!n: and the Ml}leS. Irvm UND R $ SURGERY 
stance wax shellac .· or floor A group of members pl Wenonah Sieracki, Henrr Dotterw1ck. Valen- PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special).;.. 
polish ' am! With any unevenness Rebekah Lodge met at the Ne?? tine Modjeski, George .Muras, Har- Mrs. Floyd Nienow, who under-
or .holes filled in. · · · Oaks for a birU!day dinner party ry Welch, Sophie Loshek, Albert went major surgery at St. Elita• 
Balierinas £ear £alls. Even now Monday evening. . · Britzke, .Ird..yard Palubicki, Sylve~- beth'.s Hospital, .Wabasha,. Satur• 
one of the company's ballerinas is WOMAN'S. ·ASSOCIAT. ION .· t-er ModJeski. L~~ence Jaszev.:ski, day morning,. is reported ttcover-
- . h h. · ·. · · l· 'th . b k l · · •.. . . . . . . . Vmcent .Glomski, Josep}l Kulas1ew- ing.. · 
m t e o~pita w1 a ro en eg ETTRICK, Wis, ($pec1al)-The icz, . Chester LlJkasewski, · Mark 
suffer.ed m a fa~l on ~e pre~ent P;esbyterian Woman's Association Yanke and LeRoy Roth. · .· · • · · 
~1:1-r· Not only Js the immediate Will meet Thursday at8 p~m. at the Daily prayer .cards will be dis· 
tnJury to the dancer and the loss home of Mrs · Marie Hamilton. tributl!d to those interested 
of her to the· company's person- :. . · .·-·· _. _ · , · · 11 • 
nel, a disaster, but she may sµffer CIRCLE FOUR CIRCLE SEVEN 
an injury which would prevent .her Circle· Four of McKinley Metho- Circle Seven of the Cathedral 
ever returning to the ballet field. dist Church will hold a Christmas of the Sacred Heart will .meet with 
If possible, it is asked. that. the party Wednesday at. 2:30 p;m, a! Mrs. Norman Juneau, 521 E. 
~oor b,e sanded, but . at least.·. it the· home . of Mrs. Leonard_ Moore, Sanborn st., Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
1s required that 1t be washed wit~ 557 E. Howard St. Th~~ _will be an 
hot- water-no soap-and in re,id1- exchange of small gifts. • CIRCLE' C 
ness for a stage call at 4 p.m. Wed- LORETTO HONOR ROLL - · Circle C of St. Mary's Catholic 
nesday. · · . · ·. ; . • ; · Church will meet with Mrs. Albert 
All curtains and drops on the CALEDONIA, Mmn; (Special)- Kaehler, 728 W. Howarl:t St., Thurs-
high school stage are to be re- Names of St\l~ents !311 .the honor day at 2 p.m. 
moved ,for the company brings its roll for ~e first rune . weeks at , 
own drops and scenery for 31 stage ~oretto High School .here are: Sen- RETURN HOME 
Shop the 1!,uy_ · 
Catalog Way· 
Phone 8-1551 · 
sets, all new tbis season as fa its ior-Ar}ene Beeker,; soph~mores- :Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bung · and 
elaborate costuming. Frederic Renner, Marcelline Roer. daughter Evelyn, 216 Lee St., and 
The' company's own switch· kobl and ,Don9:ld .. Sch~itz, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bung.· and ~. · .. J:::.·~·i,;;. '.~kdw,'tze'·,{sEA. R·s. board · for lighting effects is freshmen ~ M~dred, ,Millel' and daughter. Ju<Uth, Rochester, have ..... .....,.. . 
brought, and connected with the Jolene Pellowski. All ~e A stu- ~turned from Arlington, Va., · 
local lighting setup, dents on the honor roll listing. where they spent the Thanksgiving · · 12l E. Third St.;_ Phone 8-lSSl 
A company of 75 including an OREGON GUESTS holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ope" 9-5 daily; 9.9 Fridays . 
orchestra of 20 pieces comprises PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)- :_O~gr:..0:.:5=k:=:..Y:_· ____ _:_'--~j-~=====~~~=~==~ 
the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, Mr. arid Mrs. Homer Gallion who 
and to a~commodate it~ dancers, reside near: Portland, Ore., are the 
four or six small dressmg rooms _guests of Mrs Gallion's aunt Mrs 
for t~e stars in a~dition to ~· large Maude Harvey. Mr •. Gallion is bav~ 
dressmg room with ~O chairs are ing a month's vacation. Mrs. Gala 
needed. Adequate. mirrors, tables lion will inake an extended VL5it 
and lighting are required for make- with Mrs. Harvey and other rela-
up by this large group of dancers, tives here. She is the former. Miss 
and another large room is needed Earla McNally; daughter of the 
for ~e wardrobe .. mistress where late Leonard McNally, whose. ear-
mendmg and pressing of the many ly. life was spent in the Pickwick 
costumes is carried on. area. · · · 
Although six stage hands accom- .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;. 
pany the ballet in its travels, ten 
more are needed, four carpenters, 
four property men and two · elec• .. 
t.ricians, to put on this. elaborate 
program of entertainment, 
II IN LUXUR.IOUS 
$650,000 Loan .. OKed 
For Concord.ia College 
CARPETING 
Firth McGeo 
Roxbury · Beatty 
. ,· 
. Rugcrofter& WASHING TON ~The Housing 
and Home Finance Agency an-
nounced today. a $650,000 loan to 
Concordia College,. · Moorhead, 
Minn., to build a dormitory to 
house· 228 women· students. · 
WlN'ONA 
FURNITURE COMPANY. 
74 West: Secoi:id _Street 
I 
nchanting as the dream 
. . ' . 
-
The froth of a gala 
Christmas season • • • 
interpreted in nylon lingerie. 
The merest wisps of slips 
... light and lovely 
gowns, E1heerest hosiery and 
feminine "unmentionables.'• 
•... all here for your 
Christmas gift selection. 
· of Cl1-ristmas . 
• 
Italian War 
Bride Shot, 
Husband· Sought 
TH~ WINOtfA DAILY_NEWS,. WINONA, M...,.IN_N_E_so_t_A_· ---------------,.------------·T_U_ES..;...D..;...A_Y,_N_OVE_M_B_ER_3_0,4,.-) 19541 
VOICE of the OUTDOORS . ·s·,gg········e· s1c'·s··h•·1n··•·.··d· ·,·a···.. . .·. LOOKING AT·. LIFE: Houst~n Gives $22~~ 
. . .· . . / .... ·. :·. ···• .. . . ·. By· EIUC:H DL1t,\NDIU$ To Kenny Foundation . 
• f· .·o·. · .,·.·•.···•··o·. • .. .. P··.·.··e: :.·.·n··.··.· .. •.·,··.·•.n;:g· ...... :.···.:.·o: .•. ·•,. ···.·•.·. inrJi~:l~v:n:v~?::i,:etoni=: ~:t~.~~~ ~ef::d~~:t~~~~: to~?U~TO~l-~t":~s (~~~~ 
MILWAUKEE cs- A 29Cyear-old 
war bride from· Italy was wounded' 
critically Monday night and police 
today sought her husband who had 
complained earlier that his head 
"was throbbing .again." . 
Mrs. Sylvia Netzel was in criti-
eal condition suffering from two 
bullet WOlI!lds ancl a scalp,- lacera-
tion. Police were unable to locate 
her husband, Robert, so, who was 
credited with killing six Germans 
and probably killing seven others 
ia a battle in Att Ita.lian village 
during World War II. The couple 
was married in Leghorn, Italy in 
™6. 
Police r@()rled these e,·ents: 
Miss Gertrude Machalinski, 46, 
was at home with her parents 
when she beard a disturbance out-
me the how;e. She went outside 
and found Mrs. Netzel "with a bad 
gash"• m her h~d. As Miss Ma~ha-
llnski assisted the woman she said 
a car pulled up, ·a man jumped 
out and came toward them. Miss 
Machalinski related the man said 
''I'll take care of her," and fired. 
Mrs, Netzel slumped to the side-
walk. 
As police sirens sounded the man 
jumped into the car and fled. 
The husband's :lather, Frank NeL 
zel, GO, said his daughter-in-law 
had Dot lived with his son since 
sbe returned from a visit to her 
native Italy two weeks ago. She 
said Sylva, and the couple's 5-
year-old son, Dennis, had been liv-
ing with her brother. 
The older Netzel said the couple 
met earlier in the evening and 
had talked over family matters 
without any sign of an argument. 
Ile said that later bis· son said 
"I'm going to the doctor. My head 
is throbbing again.'.' 
Netzel said his daughter-in-law 
left the house half an hour later. 
She was wounded 15 minutes after 
she left the house. 
II 
Make sure you remove all spots 
and stainli from clothing before 
putting into hot water, or before 
ironing, because the heat of the 
water or the iron will tend to set 
them. 
Gunflint Deer 
The Minnesota deer season clos~ 
ed Sunday eveni!lg, a rather clisap.. 
pointing one for the southern Min~ 
nesota hunter who went into the 
riile zone for deer. Umavorable 
hunting conditions, unseasonable 
weather and lack of knowledge of 
deer habits under such conditions 
plagued most of the ventures. 
However, there were groups 
of ' seasoned hunters like the 
four Winonans pictured above 
that filled and had a v,ooderful 
outing among the .Pines and 
along the lake shores. This 
group was deep in the Gunflint 
territory, where they had snow 
after the first three days. They 
got three of their deer after 
the snow came. 
1n the picture, left to right around 
the trailer, are Gillmer Keeler, Wi-
nona Rl-3, Carl Bei:gmann, Wino-
na Rt. 2; Otto Haake, Winona Rt. 
2 and Alf Haake, 119 E. Sanborn 
Sl They got two large bucks, eight 
pointers, and two nice does, tlie 
heads of which show over the trail• 
er end board. 
Most hunting J parties from 
this area, a check today re-
vealed; came back before 
Thanksgiving after spending 
three to five days in the woods. 
Most of them reported seeing 
plenty of deer, but complained 
about the lack of snow and 0th• 
er handicaps. Most parties did 
not fill. 
County auditor license sales will 
oliday Special 
PEPPER INT STlt}K 
ICE: CREAM 
O .As gay and festive as the Christmas Holiday 
Season itself , , , that's Rochester Dairy Pepper-
mint Stick Ice Cream ... creamy smooth ·vanilla 
ice cream with red and green peppermint candies 
in rich abundance! 
Q Peppermint stick ice cream is the flavor 
favorite of youngsters and oldsters alike . . • 
so.·keep plenty in your refrigerator during the 
holiday season: . 
G Get Rochester Dairy Peppermint stift Ice 
Cream and a wide variety of other delicious fla-
vors at the following stores~ 
AVENUE CAFE, 310 Mankato Ave, 
VESS GROCERY, 479 W. 5th St. 
, BRANDT'S GROCERY, 479 E. Sanborn 
HAMERNIK'S BAR, 177 E. 3rd St. 
ALBERT'S GROCERY,. Goodview 
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Market St. 
OUE.'S TAVE.RN, 315 ·steuben St. 
sbo·w that the number of hunters 
from southern Minnesota was down 
definitely from other years when 
there was only a rifle season; Most 
of them .reasoned that they would 
wait untilnext year when Minne-
sota, unquestionably, will have a 
shotgun season· in the south half 
of the state. 
, Incidentally, Robert I. Ben-
son, state biologist, in the cur-
rent issue of The Conservation 
Volunteer shows tllat the 
deer population, based on aer-
ial sampling surveys in south-
ern -Minnesota has dropped 50 
per cent below 1947 figures. 
That was the reason there was 
no deer season in this sector 
of the state. 
Big Walleyes 
Big-. •walleyes were hitting Sun-
day along this sector of the river 
aceording to reports from various 
fishing -spots. The big one of the 
weekend, a 12 pounder, according 
to entry at the Hurry Back, was 
caught by George Kendall ,of 1409 
7th St. NW, Rochester, He caught 
it at the foot of Lake Pepin. 
Another Rochester fisherman 
got an 11 pounder along the 
lock wan~ below the Whitman 
dam Sunday, according to a 
check-in at Bass Camp. Fish-
ing· however, was slow and 
,· most of the better fishermen 
were getting only sand pike, 
Reports from below the Dres-
bach and Alma dams also told 
of the big walleyes. Another big 
one· entered at the Hr.rry Back 
was caught by Ray Rice, 7ll 
Litchfield Woman 
Seeks Share in 
California ·Estate 
LITCHFIELD, Minn. ui,.._A 71-
year-old pensioner here today laid 
formal claim to a widow's share 
of the fortune left by the mate she 
.hadn't seen · or heard from for 26 
years. 
Mrs. Edward J. Johnson got the 
first news 0£ the husband she lost 
track of in Montana in 1928 from 
newspaper stories and broadcasts 
about his estate. Johnson died at 
Santa Ana, Calif., Nov. 16, from 
all appearances a near-penniless 
, recluse.. · 
I Earl Abbey, public administra-
i tor at Santa Ana, reports $150,000 
already accounted for in the es-
tate. 
Mrs. Johmron said she last saw 
her husband in Butte, Mont., 26 
years.. ago. At that time, she left 
ior Duluth, Minn., to care for her 
ailing mother and completely lost 
track of him. 
Mrs. Johnson said she had re-
tained Leland Olson, a Litchfield 
attorney, to represent her interests 
at hearings on the estate to be 
held in Santa Ana Friday. 
Until her appearance, it had 
been thought that Mr:i. A, M, Wy-
man of North Hollywood, Calli., 
Johnson's sister, and her son 
Justin, 50, were the sole heirs. ' 
l.hope. • ... ·· ers med like ·mad, the. croupiers by Houston village residents,'.to the 
.·. .. . l went out into the garage to· get in ,the gambling . hall cried, the Sister Kenny Foundation in • the N . o·· :11 ·. . e· . k. . into lllY 1952 automobile . which wcr. aiietrd_esses ~led, the . bellboys . rllcent I drive, according . to .. Mr!!~ e'w· . . . a a· ·s· · . ·a· .·n in: my opinion and in ·that' of ,q~ Arnold Skilton, the c11airnuuL , . <· ·. . . .. . ..... ··. a few automobile service· men, is Betty, with. tears in her eyes, She .was assisted by the Mmes • 
. , •. · ·. ···.· . .. ·. . ·· . · ... ·· .· .. ··· still quite a good looking•number, and the a~~1ence all sa!lg ."Old Coralyn Bonde, N. R. Goede, 
DALLAS, Tex. IM- Much of Dal• when l tho':'gh l heard a deep sigh; ~ng Syne, and a terribly sad John McManimoiJ, Harold Quin• 
las was agog tod!iy ·over formal .·. I could hav¢ sworn it ·was my time was had by all. nell, Donald. George, Orvin · Lee, 
d.edication tomorrow of the city's car that let . out: this mournful . Her. thfrd-husband-to-b~, a re- Donald Peterson, Claude Redding, 
. new . 40-sfurr. Republic.·· National moan,. but cars. don't ordinarily cording'. c9mpan1. e,i:~cut~ve, went LValirgilo . ·RBoeungshon, ··aPnadul .. Vfiilss. • onAnannda· 
Bank , Bnlldmg, tallest in these sigh· "'" cry, so, perhaps· it was .backstage from a nngs1de table. Ill ,. 
. parts; · . . . . . .,, , . . . just my imagination. . . ·. . . Her. mother was already ther~. Gjedrum. 
·Abo t. 4 soo· • •tin· 11 l b i · ·., · B. th .. · I I . k •. . . . . 1 · Miss Hutton was twice previous- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
, . u , • vm g ee ~ 11 ties, , . ut en oo ed ntthe. radiator Jy married• firAt to a c1unera. m1u1-
the banks press agen,ts ~aid, wo'!ld and I ;~ctually sa'Y tears, I· know ufacturer, later to .a dance direcr ~.·T lf'AK SH. OP . 
b!) in _town for Texas · biggest shm- thE:l"e, JS no lea_k m. the radiator. tor •. But she is now going to be a. @ I,!; 
d~g s~ce Glenn McCarthy open~d I 1us~ had; anti-freeze put fu for. troop mother to • her daughter 
Im. swank Shamrock Hotel ID the wmter and tht:; garage man had Lindsay, eight, who Js a member 
W. 4th St. It weighcl 
pounds, eight·· ounces. 
Hou~ton, . .. . . . . cllecked it thoroughly •. · . . . . . Of'.the Brownies, she says. 
Some of the same old cast from . C!)uld my little car have been .. It . is, of. course, quite possible 
the Shamrock wingding was expect• cryang? that MlBS Hutton may change her 
ed back, even Bob Hope, who was · 1 got jn::....arid there· 1 believe was mind and reappear in ~Uywood 
almo~ sure. to have a cra~k .about .the .·soiution,. On th~ .. seat 1 .found or on Broadway. Those things have 
· chokmg on Z0-d~llar gold p1efes ••. the previc,us day's newspaper, full happened before, . . . , 
• Dessert. at. t;h,e dinner tonight in of announcements. of the .1955 auto- But, In. the meantime, wont you 
the_ ~uge fan- Park Automob_ile motive beauties. What I think hap- sped a silent tear for her-just to 
Bulldm~ w1U ~e gold-colored ice pened, was that my auto got. bored fill the cup of .sorrow? 
Although the backwaters of &ome cream ~ replica of the 20-dollar during the night all alone out there ·A··· .:.:.:,,_ · to. · · · • ·nt · •L--
P. 1ece. D. r_in.ks at three.· bats, .str.e.tch~ in .. the garage, read~e .an.n_opn.ce- · co.-uu,g • an emme an~ 
of the shallow sloughs are now g t bl k ill b th pologfst-says an advertisement-,.; 
coated with ice, there was little m a c1 Y oc • w e on . e ments and developed a terrific in• women's foreheads are- .. getting 
ice fishing• over the, we. ek. end, The house. feriority complex. · · · h' h d hi h ll th tim 
ice is rated unsafe by most fish- At . the. city's airport, "so. many And. is. it.· any wonder? Look at. ...:en:r. r:::n's lec~m: 1ow!r and 
men. Wardens and rangers have is- celebrities were arriving at -0ne those. ads! More . horse~Wel'. En~· more back-sloping. . ... · 
sued warning to say off the ice. time that no one eould count them tirely new lines. New colors. New · l'nt just telling you this so that 
all." a reporter said. . wrap~around windshi~Id~'. bumpers, you• can check yourself in the mir-
With the sloughs and back-
waters closing, ducks. that 
have been lingering ill "closed 
areas" were moving out and 
going south or rafting up on 
open water. Shooting should be 
good for the final week of the 
season along the river in Iowa. 
The 'big building, costing 25 mi1° fenders and what-have~ou. · ror. 1t's supposed to be . a sign 
lion dollars, was . t,lagtil)d during Isn.•r it enough to .. · ake every that woir.en ar~ getting smarter 
constructfon by :11 destructive fires 1952 or older car feel · · e an or- and men dumber. 
with estimated damage of about phan; like something that is fit Check? 
h If ill. ' R. · ti for the . refuse heap? . . a , a · m ron. ·. · . ecen Y, . since Isn't it enoug· h to .m. ake .. eve. rv 
completion, a water main broke on -., 
the 17th. floor and flooded ·five owner of a car earlier than 195.5 
stories. feel· like a cheap old fuddy-duddy 
a 
who is V£:rY apt. to beat his wife 
North Dakota Trapping . Prededication view er s of the or his httle children?• · 
A note from Darby Reed Bis- aluminum-sheathed ,g i a n t · com- I. can. just see· peor,le in town 
• When you are halting and frost• 
ing · a large quantity of cookies for 
holiday serving and giving, ·you 
may find it useful to put a wire 
refrigerator shelf into service · as 
a cooling rack. 
Features 
OYSTER $TEW 
&Sc 
C_HILI 
.with ·i5)s 
Crackeni ,'JI C · 
CHOW l\tEIN 
½ · Order Full Order 
.§Oc ·75c 
ORD::RS TO GO OUT 
PHONE 3150. 
. Remember..;_ It's tho 
HUNTSMAN ROOM 
For Holiday P11,rtios • , 
. Make YIIUI' ,~rvation. MVI 
by c1111in9 3150. 
marck, N. D., formerly .of• Wab- par~d it w~th. New Yor~•s .United point to me and my car when I go 
asha, revealed that during the first ~ations Building and with Wash- in the next Hine and say, "There 
week of the open season ,in North 111gton'.s lamed Pentagon. goes that cheap Brandeis vii.th.his 
Dako~ he caught 37 mink, 82 But a gravel;voiced east_ Texas ~2. car. He· ought to be. ashamed 
muskrats, nine coon and four bea- hog farmer opmed that "1t sure of himself!" ·. . ', ' 
ver. Beaver, he contends, is a prob. would make a fine silo!" Well, .!rankly I am not .. Perhaps 
lem there. No market, and •no one II it's the · same with cars • as with 
Gnrand Openin~ 
trapping them. They dam the M' I d p I" women's. clothes. If you keep thein 
creeks, causing damage, and inter- ary an () ice· long enough they eventually get 
fere with trapping, Uncover 'S.trip Bandit' back into style.agdin. 
Darby writes that he caught UPPER MARLBORO Md ·tm--· . Here is anot!ter item, one that 
five sets of toes this year as . · . . · •. . • •. made me cry like a baby. · 
a result. He wonders what be-. Police have charge~ Lawr~~e ]!:. Out in Las Vegas, Betty .Hutton, 
come of mink that lose their Haml.~: 32, ~f being the Strip movie actress and night club sing-
toes and makes this comment, Band1t of_ Prmce Gr~ges County, er, bade farewell to. her audience 
"I never caught . a mink less who committed robberies at ~lll'.ist at the nesert Inn. · , . .· 
a set of toes or foot. Do they camps at Landover and Mull'kirk . She cried like mad and · 
become so frightened that they and · forced his. victims to disrobe ------'---'---~~_.__ 
go into their den and die? Ev- to delay thein in giving the alarm. 111:1:,p,t.~l'lllll,tP'-lllli,,o:~rJllZ.~::::i:::.:~~" 
ery trapper has caught toeless • 
rats and ~veryone has· heard 
of old three legs "referring to 
fox, wolves, coyottes and oth-
ers." 
Citizens· for Ike · 
Report ·contributions 
WASHINGTON IJl'!-The Citizens 
Ml·rwauke· e Men for .Eisenhower Congressional Committee reported today that it 
received $890,000 in contributions Face Charges in ranging frOm $l to $100 from 10,-
000 contributors during the past 14 
Sh t. M" h months. · . · . 00 Ing · . I~ ap "All approved. bills have been 
. . paid and it is estimated 'that after 
MILWAUKEE lm-~o Milwau- unpaid obligations have been dis-
~ee m~ fac~ charies m . ~ sh~t- char.ge'd sufficient cash will remain 
mg m1~ha.p m which the~ gu,l for terminating expenses and Jor 
compamon . !"as wounded m the the storing of committee records " 
legs_ by a pistol bullet. the prelioiinary repOrt said . · ·. · ' 
Richard . Schwoegler, 32, was · · · · ' 
charged MoIJday with carrying a 
concealed weapon and criminal 
negligence in handling a firearm. 
Hugo Brinkman Jr., 22, . was 
charged with disorderly conduct. 
Miss Janet Gerard, 19, • Port 
Washington, was· snot· throu(tlt the · 
legs Sunday while sitting between . 
the two men in an auto. 
Schwoeg}er told authorities a 
pistol discharged accidentally · as 
be was removing a clip of bullets. 
Brinkman '}'as charged with dis-
orderly conduct £or telling officers 
at first that he was handling the 
weapon. Brinkman said he didn't 
want to see Schwoegier get · into 
"further trouble." 
Schwoegler's license to· operate 
a tavern was revoked by the Com-
mon Council two weeks ago for an 
arrest, but not a conviction, on 
charges of aiding and abetting 
prostitution, selling beer to minors 
and permitting minors to loiter in 
the tavern. 
a 
Showgirl of '90s Finds 
Lots to Be Thankful for Now Open '1 Dau ,. Wffkl 
BALLROOM 
Rochester 
Saturday,. December .4 
SIX FAT DUTCHMEN 
Sunday, Dee. 5 
FEZZ FRITSCHE AND THE 
GOOSETOWN BAND · 
. .. . 
BALLROOft\ - ROCHESTER 
~Presenting.~ 
LOUIS ARMSTROl\HG 
·. and ]11S DllCIIESTR.i 
Thursday, Dec.. i 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
lJllednesday, December · 1 
wmT§ ~lLUB 
··:r,empeaieau, Wi9. 
' ' Everybody Welcome 
· at Municipal Auditorium, lanesbo.ro, Minn. 
· tVedwesday & ihlliirsday 
I DECEMBER l and 2 
. Doors Open at 12 Noon 
·* Big · Display of Farm and 
Home Electric Equipment 
* Entertainment -tr Speakers 
* Demonstrations 
Everyone Welcome 
-- NO ADMISSION CHARGE""' -
Sponsored by 
Trl~ounty IHeetrle Coopo,ativo, ftu1h~rd, Minn. 
Johnson owned a cafe in Boze-
man, Mont., and invested profits PASADENA, Calif. !RI -Trixie 
in the stock market. Later he Friganza has been bedridden for 
moved to San Francisco and be- years because of arthritis and now 
came a barber at the Palace her eyesight is failing but on her 
Hotel before going to Santa Ana 83rd birthday anniversary she said: 
in 1930. · ·. "When anyone has lived as many 
Shorty's Bar•Cafe 
Conier ~nt~r-& MaFk-
HENRY BURTON and~ 
· HIS ORCIIESTIUl" 
The recluse built the poverty happy years as I have,"there's a lot 
aura about himself with such to be thankful for, believe me." · 
de~ces as going on a hunger The former showgirl, known as 
strike when bread went up two the "Champagne Girl'' in the 1890s, 
cents a loaf a.nd riding a bfoycle has lived in retirement since 1939 . 
bet;ause cars were too expensive. at the Sacred Heart Academy. The 
Friends said that on his final ill- Dominican sisters had a birthday 
:iess he insisted on being placed cake for her yesterday and helped 
m a 'Yard because of the high cost her. open many cards and birthday 
of pnvate rooms in the hospital. presents. 
a a 
Apple trees are related to · the 
rose, blackberry and' strawberry. 
U. S. industries use close to 77 
billion gallons of water a day, 
L 
0 
Your Last Chance to~.See and. Hear 
. , 
-AND---
* 
''Bill'' Samuels 
This popular drums and piano duo has been packin' 
'em in at Arnie's for the past~few weeks. If you. · 
haven't seen them yet form a party :ll.nd :come to 
Arnie's sometime this week for an enjoyable evening · · 
of entertainment. 
. . 
Arnie's Ccckt.iil lounge . ·. 
I ~T ~T· ,f'"1li0' l.. ~  J s. IQ../ m 
Because the annutd Winona Football Recogni• 
tion Banctuet will C?CCupy our faciliti~s Thursday . 
night, our weekly · 
WfLL. BE SERVED 
. .. . . . --· . 
WEDNESDAY 
.· . . 
December · 1st 
NO SMORGASBORD. WILL BE 
SERVED THURSDAY, .. DE(:. i .... --""=' 
Get 1•ea.dy . ca.sh bf selling those . unneeded items 
around home like the ,folks below did with Daily · 
News Want Ads. They gpt results and money. You· 
. will, too! Want Ads. are inexpensive-less. than 
· 65c a day if you schedule your ad for 2 or more 
. . t 
consecutive days. And when you sell the items and. 
cancel your ad; you pay only for the days used. _ 
Gell' Cash like These Folks Did! 
RIFLE - 22,. 910.75: 20 riauge shot l!IUI, 
·three. shot, 111.zs. ooo. i;;ast King. 
.·soLDl 
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WARRIOR tAGl;RS , , • Mem1>ers of the 
Winona State Warrior cage squad · strike a novel 
pcia· fll, th.a.· cameraman during II pre,season 
practice drill, Left to right, they are Jorry Grebln, 
George O'ReUley, Lee Paul, GIi Regnier, .Jess· 
Polus, Since the picture was taken Anderson 
sprain&cl an ankle and la ·sidelined.· indefinitely. 
. Coech Lyla Aryis' eqvad opens here Wednesday 
night at Memorial Hall against Stevens Point. 
(Daily News Sports photo) 
. Waldron, Oavo Smith, John Anderson and Pett" 
·o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ill 
arr1ors en C 
ednes ay 
The Wmona State Warriors make vantage , , • OvT svnd:i 11ro 
their first 1953-54 basketball ap- small. 
pea.ranee of the sea.son Wednesday _"I'm_ quite concerned about the 
night at Memorial Hall "'against big Wmo!'a filgh floo~. ~IY boys 
. . . , may have trouble finding the 
Stevens Pomt. with a lineup thats -range. , we plieyed good offensive 
expected to include plenty of new ball against St Felix (Lake City 
faces .. 
The Warrior-Stevens Point at-
traction .is one of three mid-week 
games involving local schools. 
o Tonight the Winona High Win-
hawks play host to the Lake City 
Tigers in one of the most import-
ant non-conference tests of the 
season for both schools. 
o Wednesday night the St. 
Mary's Redmeii seek victory No. 3 
at Menomonie, ·0Wis., agamst Stout 
Jnstitut!!. · 
O Thursday night local foot-
ball teams will be feted at the 
Winona footba..11 recognition 
banquet at the Oaks. 
o BasketbaTI action resumes for 
local schc,ols Friday with Winona 
High st Northfield and Cotter at 
La Crosse- Logan. 
o Saturday night ,the Warriors 
play.· their second game at Mem• 
oriaI HaTI against the. Platteville, 
Wis.. Teachers. 
A note on tonight's Wmhawk-
'i'iger game at the Senior High 
Auditorium was supplied by Lake 
City mentor Walt Williams in ans-
wer to queries from the' Winona 
Daily News. . 
"I locked at Winona High 
against La Crosse Logan last 
week," he said. "And we will 
not have an over-11II height ad-
.. 
WYKOFF IN PRl!:UM 
One of the top contendexs ior 
District One basketball honors 
will play · the Winona State 
freshmen in. a 6:30 prelimin• 
ary to the Winona State-Stev-
ens l'oint game Wednesday 
night at Memorial Hall. 
Coach Harry Sheff's Wykats, . 
second in the District One Con- ' 
ference last season, are paced 
by the return of three regular 
front liners, Barry Schroeder, 
Ken Nash and Ron Eick.off. 
All three scored over 300 
points last year-Schroeder hit 
378, Nash 362. and Eickhoff 
367. Schroeder was named, in 
addition, a first team back on 
the 1954 All-District One foot-
ball team. 
scored 87 points) but we could im-
prove on defense." · . 
Wiiliams his three .front-liners 
6-2 or better but points out his two 
guards, Don Busch and Norm Bus-
sian, stand 5-8 and 5-6, respective-
ly. 
A 6:30 B squad g~e tonight will 
precede the Hawk-Tiger main 
event. .Both schools are rated 
strong in District Three and to-
night's game is expected to provide 
a means of determining future 
tourney favorites. 
Coach Lyie Arns will start two 
returning regulars Wednesday 
night against Stevens Point. They 
are 6-4 center Gil Regnier and 6-1 
Pete Polus, moved to forward. 
Other starters will be Capt. George 
O'Reilley of Goodhue and Alma's 
Dave Smith, both 5-9, at guards, 
and S-3 Lee Paul at the other for-
ward slot. 
Stevens Point has two regulars 
back from a year ago-Ken .Rol-
loff, 6°1 junior forward who . led 
that team in scoring, and 6-2 for-
ward Orv Koepke, a sophomore. 
Winona and Stevens Point split 
last season. 
Arns said he ~els this year's 
club will match @! offensive abil-
ity of last year but won't be as 
good defensively. Gone · are Fred 
Hoeft, Ron Richter Alld Dick 
Kowles. 
"We don't hava anybody.like 
K11wles, who could be depend-
ed on to do a good job guarding 
someone like say, Pat Costello 
of last year's St. Mary's 
team," Arns said. 
Smith, Paul, Jess Waldron_and 
John Anderson all lettered at Wi-
nona State before entering service. 
Anderson, former · Winhawk prep 
star, spr!tined an ankle and will be 
out two mo:ql weeks'. Waldron is 
a 6-1½ forward. -
Paul, a 'i'remDea!eau product, 
is a baseball pii&ier- and ·the pro-
perty of the Milwaukee Braves. 
Others expected . to see plenty of 
action, ~ccording to Arns, are 
guard . Bill - Christopherson from 
~ I ~t·· WykoH; Pi-estott _ lorwal'd Jetry ~ ~~ · Grebin, Byron center .Jim Kem and . · Dick Frederickson, form!!r Cotter prep back from the semce in his 
· · ~ first seasc,n at Winona State. 
~\/ ~A L~u . 2' 2'\.JE Top prospects include guard 
..::i;;,,J' W' I'\ . ,f"N 1... g;. V Dick Beberg of Stillwater; Rog. 
All-Stable 
Leave it to my irrepressible fellow-worker, Bob Eggleson to 
come up with a suggestion that makes a good deal more s~e 
th.an some of the all-conference misrep!'esentations we're beard 
bandied about lately . . . 
He thinks Native Dancer, that fine big gray boss, oughta be 
named "All-Stable, 1954 • • , " 
The Dancer has gone to greener pastures , , . As Arthur God· 
.frey sez, "He's retired to the stud _ .. " · 
Ho! Hum! It's evidently hard for some folks to swallow the 
fact that the 1954 All-Big Nine football team announced by con-
ference sports writers was the 
28th l!Illlual selection . . . 
Now we understand a radio 
man has ~alled the sports writ· 
ers in general, and yours truly 
in particular, "a group of 
children , • , who can't see be-
yond the end of their noses ... " 
My! My! Be shouldn't have ~ 
made remarks which inclrn!ctly -===-=....,..,,.---=...,.....,_,.....,....,,.. 
sound so uncomplimentary to members of his ow..i profession ••• 
Even a child, you know, is aware of the fact that there are 11 
men on a football team . . . 
. .And the charge the sports writers can't see beyond the elid of · 
therr poses , . , At least we had eyesight good enough to distinguish 
the difference between the center and guard positions on a football 
team .... 
Jerry Grebin of Wmona State bas received a couple of pro 
football feelers ... "The Baltimore ·colts even sent me an infor-
mation blank with·my name typed· on it," Jerry quips ... 
Tuney Burkard, all-conference end of Winona State and team-
mate of Grebin, may try out with the Green Bay Packers next 
season •. , · 
0 0 0 
The Local Scene 
The Bi,g N1n_e _C!)nfe!ence basketball race will be highlighted by 
e. packed fust divu;1on, if boostes of vatious teams have their way 
Just about certain first divi- • 
sion ~hes are expected from 
Austin and Red W.J.IW _ • Almost 
~very conference coach we quer-
ied listed Mankato as a contend-
er • . . A1 Schmahl of the Albert 
Lea Tribune, writes, "Now I'm 
not going to say that Albert Lea 
will win the Big Nine title, but 
I'll wnger the Tigers finish third 
or better • . . " 
Where does th.a: leave Wmona High? 
We think the Hawks are capable of giving every loop foo 
a good run for the money ... A test is in store for them tonight 
against La\t& City's tall, vet&ran team •.• 
In their first two games Coach Don Snyder's boys showed some 
good tendencies ... We're tbrokiog of their ability to regain poise 
and defeat La Crosse Logan after Logan c.vercame a game-long 
Wmona High lead and took a ~-41 advantage with moments of 
the regulru- game remaining . _ . 
. The _Cott.er Higp B.a.mblers took another stride Monday night 
with the.tr e1ght-pomt victory over Campion Academy of Prairie 
du Chien, Wis. It's significant 
because Campion beat Cotter 
twice a year ago and has three 
regulars back from· that squad. 
Evening up Cotter's home 
floor advantage Monday night 
was the fact that it was Cam-
pion1s fourth gam~ of the sea-
son and only Cotter's second . • 
Rounding up the local situa-
tion, it's reasonably certain to ex• 
pect some fine basketball this 
· , - - . - season from Wmona's four teams 
. . .• We ve _already seen good work from the three teams who have. 
· opened thei:r slates ·to date •.. 
Th~ Winona S~te Warriors, ~ho opeL Wednesday night .at -
_MemonaI .Ball agamst- Stevens Pomt, base much of, their ho es 
on the abilit, of some service returnees to take up the 'slack wh~e 
the graduating members of la~ year's team left Off 
- - - . 
er Agre, 6-3 fnrward for Ren• 
ville's 1954 state tournament 
team. 
Also Russ Blankenfeld. transfer 
from the University of South Da-
kota; Craig Currier, former Win-
hawk prep who sparked Winona 
State's frosh team last year, and 
Jerry Seeman, promising-freshman 
from Plainview. 
13 
Cowles Hopes 
Simonovich 
Makes Grade 
.. THE WINONA l:!_AILY NEWS, Wll'IJONA;,lt\lNNESOTA ·. 
LE,..ME HAVE JTI ~ •• In a itudy of facial 
ten1eneu1, three Cottor Rambfora·battto Ci.lmplon~• 
Jerry Moyer for- a loolio ball. Lo~ ts Jim D11nlol• 
. . . . . . 
son, Whlle Ken f'lein 1tretche1> o · lon9 arm over' 
Meyrtr's 'shoulder. No, § is Rich B~; moving: 
In to offer assistance, (Doily News Sports photo); 
. . . - . .. .. . .. -· ' . . . 
.oll 
: ,-'·m ·ao.s•_·•·. r.,IOOf. _sLE_: _fl __ D_EI> WHIS~ .. II 35% STRAlljHT:WfflSKl~ & VEARS 
• ·- OR MDREOLI>, 65% GMlff fffUTML 
, )Jr SPIRIJS, GOODEIIIIAf~ & WORTS 
J!1t . .. llP,!JTED, PEORIA. ILLINOIS 
,· 
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· Arnie,Breitl~w, 
f loreace _Peikeri- . 
Roll High Sets-{ 
- . ·. 
Bowler~; -Paced· 
By 641· for Men, 
550 in Women's 
More Trading 
As Big Team 
Managers Meet 
By JOE REICHLER 
HOUSTON, Texas l!b-The fuss, 
.furore and confusion created today 
by the American Association'; 
drafting oi the Western League's 
Denver club have an but blotted 
out the existence of the major 
league managers at ,the minors' 
53rd annual convention. 
But while weary and sometimes 
short- tempered executives were 
frantically seeking a solution to the 
many. problems looming ahead 
because of the iminent wholesale 
realignment of teams, big league 
pilots were quietly plotting player 
trades. 
One due to be announced at any 
moment now is ~e second half of 
the tremendous Baltimore • New 
York Yankee transaction of two 
weeks ago. The second installment 
probably will send Otlole pitchers 
Lou Kretlow anrl Mike Blyzka, out-
fielder Jim Fridley, catcher Derrell 
lohnso!l, first baseman Dick Kry-
hoski and an unnamed fannhand 
to the Yankees :for pitcher Bill 
Miller· and infielders Kal Segrist 
and Don Leppert. • 
That would make an 18-player 
deal of the one which began with 
the shifting of shortstop Billy 
Hunter and pitchers Bob Turley 
and Don Larsen to the Yankees :for 
pitchers Harry BY?tl and Jim 
McDonald, outfielder Gene Wood-. 
ling, shortstop Willie Miranda and 
catchers Gus Triandos and, Hal 
Smith. 
There is no doubt more trade 
winds are blowing, One involves 
Brooklyn and PhiladelphlA. . 
BILL HILDEBRAND 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 
avy Picks 
Bowl and 
range 
a • • • 
ISSISSIPP.I 
General Manager Roy Hamey oi 
the Phillies, openly admitting he By GAYLE TALBOT · grind and see the home folks. 
is seeking hitting help, reportedly NEW YORK Uf')_Navy's decision. The premise ,that a football play-
has m.-ade bids ior Jackie Robinson, to play Mississippi in the Sugar er .would rather go ~ome for 
Carl Furiilo and Junior Gilliam. Chr1,stmas than perform m one of 
The Dodgers have asked for south- Bowl, which came as a distinct the bowls might have gone un-
J)aw Curt Simmo!lll and either of surprise to most Eastern obser• challenged forever if Navy's · of• 
the Phils' two catchers, Smokey vers could be the forerunner of a ficials, no doubt mindful of the 
Burgess and Stan Lopata, but not ' . b · had t · t ·t to 
"or the trio coveted by Ramey much more liberal attitude on the c angmg scene, no pu I . 
" • , a vote of their athletes after be-
League officials were · too busy part of both service schools to- ing given their pick of· several 
:swapping whole teams to worry ward playing genuine big-time invitations last week. From all ac-
about mere player~. A :fina,ncial football schedules within a couple counts, the Middies didn't need to 
stalemate resulted m the Ameri- ha th · twis ed 
can Association's drafting of Den- more seasons. ve eu- arms a t . 
ver. Unable to agree with the A radical change in policy is 
Western Lea~e over. a settlE;ment being forced upon Army and Navy 
for encroaching _on its territo~, by the determination of the newly 
the A.A.. asked mmor league presi- f. ed 1 Le 
den_t George Trautman to appoint orm . vy a_gu: to. get aw~y 
a five-man board of arbitration to from 1t all. Begmrung in 1956; its 
settle the dispute. eight members plan to play full 
The Western League has asked round-robin s c he d ll l e s aTDong 
!.or $150,000 damages for the loss themselves 
of the Denver club. The American This wrn· 1 1 t f blank AsSociation has offered $50,000, . eave a. o o 
the same it received :from Arnold sp~ce ror ~e . soldi~s and the 
Johnson for its loss of Kansas sailors to .fill m the~ schedules, 
City to the .American League. The ~d there is no question that they 
f.ive-man board will <lecide on a will be und~r heavy pressure from 
"just and legal compensati-On." every sec~on of the country to 
The western League also faces spread theu- favors around. There 
the loss · o£ Omaha, which wants breathe. few con~ess?len who wifI 
to follow Denver into the A.A. The not be m there pitching :for a £arr 
St. Louis Cardinals, who own share of the loot. . 
Omaha, would like to ...qansfer Once the,r beco~e. enmeshed m 
their Columbus franchise to Oma- representative national schedul.es, 
ha, which, incidentally, they also where they regularly meet Ieading 
own. A demand for $100,000 for teams from each pf the ma1or c~n• 
the Omaha territory was rejected ~ences, the tw? schoo~provid-
by the Cardinals. ' ~g the! have wmn':1's-will b: in 
Stunned by ·what is happening mcreasmg d;mand in_ the vanous 
·to their once solid Class A circuit, bowls. They U be £rur game too 
western League officials are now now that Na'1' has ~ccumbed. 
faced with the problem of <ioing Arm;: officials mth whom we 
some drafting of their own or have <!½cussed the bowl problem 
start the 1955 season v.--ith a six- at '?Ile time. o.r another nave based 
te 1 : - · · theu-. opposition to the fact that am ea&Ue· 11 members of the Cadet squad would 
· - be forced to forego their Christmas 
John (Bed) Marian, new man- holidays at home. In many cases, 
ager oi the Louisville Colonels in they Pointed out, · the: Christmas 
the American Assn., is a .brother break offered Army players their 
9f Marty Marion, White-.Sox man- only opportunity ail year to get 
ager. ' · away from the stric~ _ military 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Steubenville 72, Bliss 67. 
Moorhead S5, Ellendale 61. 
St. John's 83, Wahpeton Science 
63. 
Mayville 97, Manitoba 94. 
Morningside 79, Creighton. 'l5 
(over-time). 
Oakland City 78, Paducah 67. 
Indiana State 66, :Belmont 55. 
WISCONSIN PREP 
Platteville 71, Cuba City 68. 
Prairie du Chien 54, Lancaster 
50. 
Nekoosa. 58, Port Edwards 45. 
Lone Rock 49, Avoca . 41. 
· Cazenovia 60, Ithaca 59, 
. Blue River 62, Muscoda 47. 
Advertisement 
Main Tavern 
·Bowlers 
,,. 
PIN TOPPLE RS 
LEAGUE 
/ THEY. ~ON 2 . 
I Hegg . . .••••••••••. 172 154 . 177 503 Pelkl!rt .•• ; ••••••. 169 191 190 .550 . SchaalJ> •••• •• •••. 168 . 149 · 162 419 Thurley : ., • ~ ••••.• 162 152 ·: 155 . 469 . Snchome·l· .......... 162 ·. ·.17.4. • 14·4. 48 ... o Bd~. .. ............ 66 :fi6 ·66 198 
----Totals , ........... 899 886 894 2679 
.. 
.-· •- •• ••• : • ·-' • - • • • • '. J fj__ • ' • /!_ ' . • J ·,•-
'rUE$DAY, NOVl!MBER 30, 1954 THE. WINONA DAILY,NEWS; ·WINON~,. MIN~ESOTA 
Lovas 
lear11to/Jeo 
PRINTER 
Approved For Training · All 
Classes of Veterans . . . 
Coune ia Printing include,; ... · Hand 
Compo,ltlon, Linotype and Pnmw~ 
GRAPHIC ARTS 
TechniFal. Schoe>I · 
Write tor catalog 1104 Currie. Avo. 
Minn,apoll, 3, Minn.,· 
.. ............. . 
game ser!ea: Ploreiice Pellt&rt, Maln. T11v. • 
em, SW •. Hl(:b team slnl!le• g,une, ·Wally's,: 
Fountain. Hotek 9!11 • . H!Jih te.am seriff: · .: 
Wally's Fountain HoteL 2,730. 500 Bowlen: 
Florence· Pe Ike rt 550; Ir Jene Trimmer 542, 
Rulh Ledebuhr 536, . Geneva Lcffgcol' S18, 
Vera Hegg 503, . . · · . ·. • · ·. , 
.. --
LADIES LEAGtlE 
. st. Hart1n•i, Aile,• 
Team W, I,, Pel, · 
, Cooa Cola .. ; ........... :12 tt ,till 
'FCI>lll 'Cola ..... ,. •••.•. :0 16 .,.JIU 
· Brelllow Fumlluro .••• , .:o · Ill · .n:;s 
Winona Bo4J. Shop .... 111½ 1'1'12 ,&H 
· Ill.or Clunera .......... U 22 . .!Ill 
Ted: Maler Dma:a ... ; ... UV,. 22¼ .ffl 
.Team . . . 1 2 3 Total 
Coca Cola .. : .. : .. • • .. 673 711 Gtl Z025 · 
Ted Maler Drugs ..... 641 ·664 m JJl77 . 
Wlnot1a Body Shop . , . 801 595 612 1808 . 
Breltlow Fu.rnlture .... 661 642 612 · 1Sl5 , 
Star Cleaners ........ 605 511 708 18H · 
Pepsi COia .......... ; MZ 667 · 667. 1'711 
High single game:. Joan Myers, Coclll 
COia, 184. High three-game sertu: ,.Joan :• 
Myers, coca COia, 506. Hlgh te= ~~le 
game: Coca· Cola, 7u; Hlllh team ~•: 
Coca Cola, 2,025. · , 
Sl'ORTBMANS LEAGUE · 
Winona Afhfelfo Clnb Alle71 
· Team Polnta 
Merchants Nallo,,aJ Bank ......... 19 
Btu~·k's ~•mera .•...........•. • •. ~ .• 19 
Prlendl,- Bar ......... ' ..... ' ...... lt 
Unknowns- .~-~ . .-••••• · •..•..•.•. ~---- 10 
· ·Team · , 1 l\ 3 · Total· 
Biu:k's Camera ; ••••• 844 817 935 Z!95 
UeJ<nowns .· . : . . • . . . • 913 837 796 2536 
• Merchants Bank .•••• ffl 118!! BG6 · 2SSO 
Friendly Bar ..• C . . . . • 1184 . B90 858 ll&17, 
High single · aame: Bru,;e Pnoeuhel, ... 
Buck's Camera, 237. High three-game se-
ries: Bruce Preescllel, Buck'1 · Ci:mpn, 
528 •. 11®1 · team single game; ·auc;lt'• 
Camera. 935. · High team series: Ji'rlelldlV 
Bar, 2.617. · · 
6m WIEElt ~@ft V@UII CitJ when vou 
· · buy 2 Winter-Cleats. One Winter-Cleat. is 
· ·mounted on the new wheel, the other on· 
. . ' 
· your: present" spare tire I/wheel. Makes chang-. 
Jng Jrom ordinary tires to Winter-Cleats fast . 
.·and e~sy .. Giv"s you2 spares instead of onol 
.. 
lets.you drive through winter's worst 
w~ther safely, without effOrt 
Why fight winter ii Put General Winters Cleat tir~on 
yourrw- wheel1~· .tnjoy ·new· safety, f\C!W eomf'()rt,. 
. new piece of mind. Seeus for a pair today ~d see for · .. ·· 
. yoU111elfwhy it is the greatest Winter tire made'. 
All PUROfMfS Of \YINUR GfAT TIRES WILi,< Bl ·IILIL!ED . 
i" ·. - .... _ - ' .• 
. Open 7:00 a.m: to 6:00 : p.m. 
~~:- .... . .- ''' ', . . -, . 
Phono 2147 , 
THE WINONA i>AILY NEW$, WINONA, ft\lNNESOTA 
I Ba. - ·-,-,.. ( · 11 Cochrane Wins G'l ·J- · SENATE Pfainview Storef·~ 
. Jmore O s Fourth, 84-40 I -- urner rc_ontll'Wld From Pase'.1) ;·ft.~. :::b::. i~~~.-~ :eh' .. ~:i:. h.eld~ Spe~ial Shopping . H iars 
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and Found 4 
GOLD EAIUUNG-Lo&I Saturday afternoon 
in -business dlstricl.. ·Finder telephone 
GMO. reward. · 
COON DOG-Blue Tick, male. Lost about 
a week ago betwee11 Stocl,.io11 and the · 
Arches.• Reward· for· return. Donald Hal• 
ve.r,on; Rt. 1 Winona. 
GOLDEN C0CJU!:R-spa.nlel strayed to Palmer Myren, Alma, Wis. Rt. 2. Tele-phone Modena 7•12. Name oo dog tag 
Jim Oruedahl. 
WILL l'EJl60N WHO LEFT or lost golden 
colored . kitten at: Prallie bland park 
·last August please contact 8-1164 or 4253. 
Would · like another · like · It. 
Recreation 6 
rRV THE i'.auNTSMAN . ROOM" . . . The· Ideal opat for your next l1I11clleon 
ar dlnnl!r. Excellent food at attractive 
Pl'iee1, We welcome clubs, wed®lgs, dm· 
11er1. ftllleral Parties. etc. 
THE STEAK SHOP · 
Porsonals 7 
DRINKING PRI LEl'>IS: . The . right word, 
at the r!gbt e;• from the right person, 
can complete) change . your · thinking. 
ljbout drinklllg •. Write, Alcohollcs Anoz,.. 
YIDOUB Ploneer Oroup, BOll l.22, Wl!!ona. 
Millll .• or li!lephOM 3142-
· Transportation 
For The Best Sei'vice 
In This Territory. On: 
CHRYSLER 
DODGE 
PLYMOUTH 
DODGE TRUCKS 
See the.· 
Seifert-Baldwin 
·Motor Co. 
117-121 West 4th St. 
Telephone 5977 
8 
We will be looking forward to 
seeing you soon aod. guarantee 
you will not be disappointed if . 
you try our co~plele Automo-
bile and Truck Service. · 
Busineu Servieos 
EVERYBODY'S ASKING 
FOR O'SULLIVAN 
14 
"Amer\ca's No. ·1 Heel'' 
Next time your shoes . need 
soles and .heels ask 
for O'SUL½IVAN'S 
Available at 
"GUST; The Shoe Man 
215 E. Third St. 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Augsburg and Concordia slip into 
the Minnesota college basketball 
s-..rjm tonight to precede Wednes-
d:iy night's general plunge in whirh 
most cf tne 8ta. te '-' teams are in 
action. 
Augsburg plays St. Cloud '.fyacb-
ers in Minneapolis. 
Concordia faces :Korth Dakota 
S~te_ 
In a third game tonight, Mankato 
Teachers plays Huron, S.D. 
In action M o n d a y night, Sl 
John's dumped Wahpeton, N.D., 
Science .83-63 and Moorhead Teach-
ers tipped Ellendale, N. D-, 35-61 
in overtime. 
Bill Sexton, last year's Minnesota 
College Conference scoring king, 
drilled in 33 points in the John-
nies' canter past Wahpeton. St. 
John's led only 33·32 at the hali 
but juiced up its •offense in the 
second half. 
Moorhead scored 10 points in the 
overtime period to defeat Ellen• 
dale after trailing most of the 
way. Bob Morehouse of Ellen-
dale collected 29 points. 
II 
Nashua Named 
Colt of 1954 
:NEW YORK \.fl - Nashua, the 
colt Eddie · Arcaro hopes to pilot 
to a Kentucky Derby victory next 
1,lay, ·..-as named the cham1)ion 
Z•year-old colt of 1954 today by the 
board of selectors of the Thorough-
bred Racing AssociatiollS. 
The bay son of the sensational 
sire, Nasrullah, received 29 of the 
33 ballots. cast by the racing 
secretaries of the TRA tracks, 
Nashua is owned by the Belair 
stud of W~m.Woodward Jr. 
WE INSTALL 
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Mariucci Eves 
Good Ice Team 
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6:25-Mw Weather Vana 11:45-Program Previews 8:01>-J!ig 10 •lJtoa 
S:30--Co"iboy Club 'WEDNESDAY 8:~l>-Red Skelton 
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the figure--42 Communists, I think NEW YORK .<!!'-USDA- Butter steady legbany Corp., and Studebaker-Packard _______ _ 
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any. classified. work." · · · fro1h · 38·39; . flats aged . 47-51: processed uneven today. Prices held steady to ~ BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewer? 
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EXPERT REWEAVING-Of lean. bT!r11s, 
mptb holes •1n YDUl' suits,. dresses,, · ~oa.t5 
or any woven. material. Free estimates .. 
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GRAIN 
Chlo110. C111l CHICAGO !RI- Wheat: . No. 3. red 2.29. 
C11m, No. 3 yellow 1.:13-:!B; No, • l,tti-0, 
•ample grade 1.50¾. Oats: No: 1 · henyy 
whlto 89.¼-90: .No. ·3 heavy 'l!lhite 8'-' No. 3 medium 84. Soybean.ii:· No. 3 yellow ll;.1101/• track Chicago Indiana. · 
:Sarley. nominal; Mi>Ulng <:holce 1,:\0•~: 
reed 1.10'19. 
Mlnneapoli1 Ca1h . 
· MINNEAPOLIS (I:--, Wheat receipts to• day .240, year ago 3Q'l; trading basi• un-
changed: price• 57 llJ. and .lower. up 1;;,; 
eash -qritlg wheat basis:.- No. 1 dark florth ... 
Corn No, 2 yellow U7-l.49. • .. · 26.50; .1ood to low chol~e 20-211-24.25:. com• 13.00; commercial and· good 12.00..12.so: 
Oats Nb; 2 white. ?3¾-78: •No. 1 while .mercial \o low · goad . u.50•2MO; utility 1canners 8.00-1M0; voalers steady: good 71•/2.-77: No. 2 .heavy, white 7S;8lJ: No. 3 lll\tt commercial cows. 9,So-12.00: cam,ers -and eholce 13.00-18.00: high chOlce and heavy· whi~ 77,79. • • · · · . . and cutters 7.50..9.50; ·;utility and commer•. Jprime 20.00-23.00; ulillty an<} commercial Barle;r mellow and hard m111ting. choice clal bull.1. 12.DD-U.50; ~ood. to ptil)\e veal' 9.()0.IZ.OO: goOd and cboiee slaughter calves · 
to fancy. :i.-U-1.50; good. 1~·1,48;'--!eed er1 · 17.00.2.2.00.- . ._. . .. la,00-16.00; atocker· and feeder classes. 1.02:-1,16, . · Sheep ·3.500~ slow: slaughter lambs stea• steady; good 740 lb, yearling leeder sl~rs 
· Rye. No; 2 1.29-1.34. d~• to 50 or lttOr<! lower; 110011 · BIid · cllolcc lll,00; medium and· good ':i"•rs 16.00.20.oo: Flax No. 1 3.35.. fed' wooled .lambsa .. 18.00-19.50; choice to good 1131 IIJ .. feeding heilers 15.50:· lale Soyl>eau No. 1 yellow 2.69¾. prtme 20.so; cull to low good 10.00-17.00; Mo11dlly , clrolce YearlillK feeder st~rs 
·-Clilor.10 J'utun• . 
ClllCAGO <!I,- High . Lo\tl Storage es&-December. .. • •: • .26.65 
-Januar:r ,:, , , •• , • ·2o.2.~ 
September · ••..•. 3'1';-10 . October .:.·, .. -.,. 31.50 Butter n11t traded . . 
~:~ 
. 37.25 
37.45 
Close 
26:30. 
25.95 
37.(0 
.37.45 
cholca and prime 93·105 lb .. shorn. l,1Unbs 22.50: .choice feeder heifers 21.00; dall'Y 
with· No, t· skins 19'.0l>-19.50: feeder u,mbs cf1Ws unchanged. 
75,B0 lb, ·18.00; cull 10 · good sb~p S.00- IJGgs. 22.00: all claKses about steady; 5.So. · · · choice 180.240 lb. barrows a11d gilts 17.50-
. . , ·----. · f. . . 18.50: ,240'270 lbs. 16.75•17.7,: some near Soulh Si. Panl Llve•tock . , .260 lb. w<>ig.bts 17.25: 270-300 Jl>s. 16.25• SOUTY ST. PAUL lb-USDA- Callle i7.00; choice sows 14.50-16.50: feeder ptga 
6,300: · calves 4,200:. choice alau1111ler steers madY; good and J choice lS.S0-19;00: aome · 
al\d .. heif~rs·. ratller scarce anll .mo!UY choice lish!welgh~ 19.25. , . 
chgo 18 
Profouional ServleH 22 Help Wentecl-Mele 27 
FARM HAND-For winter months. .Jesse 
Ploeti, Utica, Minn. 
ACTUAL JOBS OP~ to.. U.S., SO. Am., 
Etzrope, -To $15,000. Travel paid. Wrl,le 
only Emplo;-ment Information· Center, 
Room 1083, 316 Stuart SL Boston. 
Help Wanted-femalo 26· ~LEATHER. GLOVE CUTTER-wanted. Ex-
===-====:-,=-...,;..,-----~ l"!rlenced. Good pay. Steady year 81'lund OllGA AN TEACHER-Mm be e:xpe:lenced. work. Write C-23 Dally News. , 
PPl;r E<lrtroma MU!ic &ton. 
SECRETARY 
WANTED 
Supt. of Public 
Schools' oHice 
166 W. Broadway. 
Start working approximately 
D~ember 13, 
Apply 
HARVEY D. JENSEN 
Telephone 5742 
concerning type of work 
and salary. 
WAN1TED 
Girl or Woman 
Over 20, thoroughly dependa-
ble for housework in home with 
all modern conveniences. Fine 
home fer a reliable person. 
Top wages. 
5 l W. Sarnia_ St. 
Help Wanted-Malo 27 
BODY MECHA.'iIC-Wal:ted tnll fledge<' 
man l!! modern ahtlp. Let "" explaln 
our plan. See Mr. Gram, c. Pm Ven-
ables Inc. 110 Ma.ill St. Telephone 
s-=, eyenlnp 8-%155. 
YotJNG MA.."1 - to repnsent the Edmom 
School of Mu.sic. Full or part ti.me. 
Ap;,~ at Edstrom Musio Stare Wednu-
chy 9 Lm. to s p.m. 
Train for PRINTING 
* Hand Composition, 
Linecasting and Presswork 
Write.-
GRAPIDC ARTS 
Technical School 
Approved for Veteran Traming 
1104 CUrrie Avenue. Minneapol.iJ 3 
for Catalog. 
AUTOMOBILE 
SALESMAN 
To sell the sensational 
new 1955 Mercury and 
used cars. Top compensa-
tion plan includes guaran• 
tee, volume incentive, gas 
allowance and demonstra-
tor arrangement. Earnings 
should well exceed aver-
age salaried job. We will 
train you. 
Only ambitious men 
geeking a permanent, 
hlgh income connection 
need apply. 
Apply at once to 
Nystrom Motors, Inc. 
Employment Service 27-A 
WORK FOR U.S. GOV'T! 
.Men-Women 
Thousa.ncb Wanted Now 
For Civil Service Jobs 
Start high u $350.00 a month. 
Expetience Often Unnecessary 
QUALIFY NOW! 
Write for FREE 3t-page book: 
.. How to Gel a U.S. G<>v't Job,-
Li.5:U of jobs, .salaries. sample test.!-. 
1VRITE TODAY! 
Box B4! Daily'r;ews, 
Situations Wanted-Female 29 
CARE FOR CHILDRE.~-In IDY OWII home. 
Seven to .fh•e. Telephone 2689. 
Situations Wanted-Male 30 
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER-wants 
job. · E.."tperienced in semi· and over 
the road driving. Write C-37 Diily News. 
WORK-wanted hy man. ADY kind or 
work. haye ehaulleur license. Telephone 
8-2338 or 341!1. 
Correspondence Courses 32 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Rapid prosr,,ss texts furnished. Low pay-
ments. Diploma on completion. Ameri• 
can· School, District office, Dept_ W-l 
P.O. BO>: !lm. SL Paul, ll) Mwl. 
Business Opportunities 37 
THE AVE..'-u'E CAFE- c,n Mankato Ave. 
Ven,· small dov.'D pay?J:ent. balance on 
monthly installmc.nts 
Northwest Farm Service 
lf'.6 W. Third SL Telephone 9449 
ARE YOU INTERESTED in dealen;hip 
In Allis Chalmers anc! New Idea in a 
good ""town:' Low oe·•oerhead. Write C·34 
Daily News. 
GENERAL STORE-sooth ol Rnshforcl for 
immediate sale and ,x,s>cs>ion. At a ven· 
reasonable figure. 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 W. Third s,. Telepbone 9449 
ON AND OFF SALE LlQt'OR-in nearby 
~ommtm.i.ty_ Complete with living quar-
ters. Very ~e.an. Reasnnab?y priC'ed 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 w. Thir;I &L Tel•phono 9H9 
IMunn~ 38 
SAVE MONEY on hc,ase and auto umzr. 
at1ee with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
_O~ATONNA. Call S. F. Reid. 2552. , 
Mvney to Loan 40 
FARM OR CITY real enate loallll, PIY• 
mettlas like rent. Al.so, general: l!!sur-
2'lee.. FRA."'-"K IL WEST, W W. 2:ttcL 
Telephone suo, 
L. OANS ED GRIESEl LOAN CO. 
Licensed under ?.rll!D. small loan ac;. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FUR."-:ITUR:11.. 
170 ~t Third SL Telophone 2915 
HOlln 9 to l2 - 1,to 5:30 - Sat. 9 to 1. 
PERS\JNAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
owing-nu extra cost. 
Phone to give a few quick 
facts about yourself_ Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON-
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven• 
ienc-e, needs. and income_ . 
Employed men and women 
welcome. Phone, write or come 
in today. 
LO.~,S UP TO $300 
on yom signature or on auto. 
PERSONAL 
FINA .. "'{CE COMP A.'\'Y 
Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan AC! 
Phone 3346 Winona 
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor 
Cogs, Pets, Supplies 42 
RAl!BI'I'S--One hutch with six individual 
pens; one deYelopi.Ilg pen, 314 East 9th. 
WHITE AUSTRALIAN-rabbits. Male and 
female. Six. -:months of .age. Inlcading 
tun s;ze rabbit pen. Price $12. :sJigene 
ChallbOtml. Telephone 2:1>1. 
AIREDALE Pl:JPPIES-from 2 to 7 months 
old. Registered in the A.K.C., New York, 
N.Y. Wm. F. Rafter. Kellogg, Minn. 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
THE WINONA DAILY NWJ'S, WINONA; MINNESOTA 
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Wanted-Livestock 46 Article1 for Sale 
STEERS WANTED-650 to 950 lbs. John 
Simonson, Hixton. _Wis. 
HORSES WA..>fi'EO-by selling direct to 
fur farm you get many· dollars more. 
Call Collect, Black River Falls, Wis., 
l3•F-l4, Marg Fur Farm. 
Farm Implements, Harness 48 
BRAND NEW - T'Jting l:tbl@ uw £ram@ 
and mandrel. 15" by 32" table. Still 
crated. Very reasonable. Call at 150 
Hamilton St., Winona. evenings or all day 
Wednesday or Sunday. · 
MILK COOLER-International six can. Al• 
so six cans and r3a.ck. Wernecke Broth-
ers, Witoka. 
MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by tnltalling 
a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Ad-
vanced two-unit design -saves time, la-
NEW SHOES-and rubbers. Will do shoe 
repairing -and shoe sk3.te· . :sharpening'. 
Marlin's Shoe Store, Minnesota. ·-City, 
PORTABLE SNACK BAR-6.ft. 6ill. Joni:, 
2 It. 6 in. deep. Ideal for home base• 
ment bar. Collapsible for storage. F:-ront, 
sides, top, all formlca covered. JQst like 
new. Sold new for over $200. Sacrlfice 
at $85. Inquire. W. ,T. Grant Co •• 
Wl1>1>na. 
KODAK-TourLlt n,-foldlng camera. Near-
ly new,. with· 4 roll• of film. Inquire 
751 W. Broadway. 
Baby Merehandiso 
TRAV-L-EEZ - baby buggy, Telephone 
8-2128. 
Books, Periodicals 60 
bor and money. Write for a £ree book• FULL SET OF LIFE MAGAZINES, first 
let. WALCH FARM ·sERVICE, Altura .. · year of publication, Write C-35 Dail}' 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain HW, News. 
Model$ from $179.50 and up. For a free ----------~-----
demonstration . • call Winona Fire Building Materials . .. 61 
• and Power Equipment Co., 1.202 W .. 4th, 
telephone ~065. 
USED, 7. FT. DOUBLE TRACTOR 
DISC HARROW 
KOCHENDERFER & SONS 
Fountain City, Wis. 
CLINTON AND TITAN 
CHAIN SAWS 
Sales • Service - Parts 
Compare before you buy. Six 
models in stock, $198.50 and up. 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 
2nd and Johnson St. 
FOR SALE 
USED 
HAMMER MIL:LS 
John Deere 10 in. Mill. 
llfoore·s 10 in. Mill. 
Case 10 in·. Mill with Belt, 
Eustermann's 
Ford-Dearborn 
Lewiston 
Mpls.-Moline 
Telephone 3171 
Hay, Grain, Feed 50 
--------HAY - About 800 bale• of alfal!a. Marvin 
Blank,. Cochrane,. Wis. 
~UXED ALFALFA BROME-HAY. 
Northwest Farm Service 
NATIVE LUMBER 
Wo bave a large stock. of. good quality 
rough lumber at reasonable price.a. Tele, 
phone 14R3 Trempealeau, · Wla., Dave 
Brunkow. Prop. 
IF YOU ARE PLANNL'1G - to build a 
chimn•y. see us about WAY-UTE Chim-· 
ney blockl!. Makes chlmne7 erection aim• 
pie, econom1ca1 and fire ae!e. Ent End 
Coal and Cement Producta Co., 901 E. 
Ith SL TC!l1>11hona l3!!L 
Business Equipment 62 
WALK-JN _ -COOL_ER-C __ o_m_p_l_et_e_w_l_th_c_o_m_-
, pressor, l:neat rack and hOOk.s. In· ,eood 
condlUon. Telephone 48'7 or 6481. 
COUNTER-26 ft. ill color wllb display 
top and oak paneled ·display windows 
wilh indirect llghting; also 27 steel blna; 
parts for Ford and Delco-Remy, A. C. 
and Thompson and other. equJpment: 
lathe,press and boring tools. Galesville 
Farmers Co•OP, telephone 26. 
----
:1:JM/u ... e~ 
Slee,(~du 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & .STRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO. 
Telepbone ·2s14. Winona; Minn. 
Coal Wood, Other Fuel 63 
HERBERT: Easy does It! ··Take my ad• 
vice and &Witch to washed Sahara coal. 
Ies easiu on· your dlspasiUon .. your ·1ur,, 
nace, your pocketbook. You1ll llkf? 
Sahara_ ·because !t"s cleaner.· too. Order 
from DOERER'S, 1078 w; 5th, tele-
phone 2314. 
WOOD-Dry oak slab wood, two . cords 
$20 .. Delivered. Size of box 14 x B. Tele-
phone 9391 after\3:30. 
CQMPLETE STOCK of m~tal llOsillgs. 
. edgings. c~p moulding ,· corners -~or.- old 
and new const.rucUoti. · SALET~S. Tele-
• photte 2097. · · 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas .- Free! 
The know-how and experience 
of our trained professional dee• 
orators can help you do. more 
with your home decorating dol• 
tar-help you avoid disappoint- . 
ments. It's FREE for the ask- • 
Ing, We . custom-make draper• 
ies, blinds,. window-shades, slip 
covers .. We've .. hundreds of .un• · 
usual wallpaper .. · patterns and 
famous name. carpeting. 
Telephone 2871. 
H. Choate & Company 
Good Things to Eat 65 
DARK. FRUIT CAKE-=--=H=-o_m_e_m_a-d"'"e-.--=T=-e1~ •• 
phone §837. 
POTATO SP.ECIAL--Cood <:0oldng Cblp' 
· pew as, 50 · lbs. S.99: . apples $2.50 per 
bushel and up. Willotta. Potalo Market, 
74 
'SP.EC IA LS 
--·-
* TABLE LAMPS 
Nice assortment 
YOUR 
CHOICE $6.00 
·$13.95 
Two for $24.88 
411 colors available 
Ho' me.FUR.NITURE . STORE 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 
58 E. 4th /\cross from City Hall 
118 Market st. . Sti;,ves, Furnaces, P11rts 75 
Guns, Sporting Gocids 66 SEE OUR SELECTION-or gaol! use11 on 
R"'--E"'MIN==-G=-T~O~N~---M"'-od-•-1-.. ~722c.,... -r=!fl-•-• - 22~-.,-al~. burning · heaters. · Priced from · · $22.50. like new. Two boxes of shells, . sss. DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th, teleplione 2314. 
Larry Stock, . St. Charles; llllnn. · Tele• BOTrLE GAS RANGE-cTable top model, 
phone 352.J-1. good condlllon. Reasonable. price. WIi-
Household · Articles 
liam. Stockhausen,·· Rollingstone. Tele-6 7 phone 2132 · Rolllngstotte. 
_A_N_T_I_Q_U_E_D_I_S_H_ES--_ s_U_v_e_rw-are-~a_n_d_fur-nl, OIL BURNER-In good. condition, 525. 608 
ture. Huntley .Residence, next to . Wine . East Broadway. · · 
House in Bluff Sidi~. HOME COM.FORT WOOD RANGE-Very 
good condition. 2¼ .mUes east of Gales-
·vme on Hlet,way 53 at the - Ke>inperud 
hom.e. · 
THE PERFECT PAlN't-lor winter. re-
decoratt..ng. Dries quiCkJy., NO - _ palntY 
odor. Goe.s on· with. either brush or- roUer. 
Sprcd ~atin, ~alnt :Depot, , · 
FVLL~R BRUSHES 
~Iepbone · W~~o .. Lewiston 2348_ 
Musical Merchandise 70 
SEVERAL IJOZEN used upright pianos tor 
!!ale., Priced as low · as $45.- These in• 
struments are· trade-ins · on Hammond 
organs and . are In good p!ayinir con, 
dltion. T~rm&. -- Edst:rom':!I. · . 
TO . SETI'LE. ACCOUNT-"-. Will sell full 88 
· note Standard Keyboard Spinet PIBDo or 
mlRht cottsldet storing with }ttteres'.ed 
party; Write Ph!PP& Plano Co. 331 w. 
Isl SI. Duluth, Minn, 
GRAND PIANO--.Just right for your child 
to learn · how .lo play. Must move at· 
oncP. Hnrdt'R. Music . llnd Art Store .. 
Radios, Television ~- 71 
RCA VICTOR,-TV Installation and nervlce. 
Qil., DUIINER-'-10 ln.ch, WIili .blQwer; B 
Inch oll burner, used one · .ueasoll. 526 
Hamilton. 
USED STOKERS .. AND ·USED OIL· 
BVRNERS, IUlA&ONAllLl';, WTJl!ONA 
SALES Mm ENGINEERIN.G; 
QUAKE«-"OIL HEATERS - gas, electric• 
and combination ranges.· White _,enamel 
kitchen heaters. Oil burner .. ~ervl~. 
~ANGE .OIL BURNER· co;. 9-07 K 5th. 
_!elephone 7479. 'Adolph- Mlchalow:sk.L · 
USED OIL BURNERS-Nice selecl!on ol 
models and al:z:es. Har:dt's Music .. and 
Art Store. · · · · 
. . . 
A GAS FLAME. . . 
Does The Joh Better! 
* IN THEc...HOlJSE 
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 
!15 W. 3rd St. Telephone 9500 
HorHs, Cattle, Stock 43 ~~-~~--~ 106 W. Third St. TelephOne 9449 
HOLSTEL"i-Ten •prillging heifers. calf• Wanted-Farm Produce 54 
A VOID HEATING WORRIES with a run 
coal bin! You get 0 Top FU.gh~.' coal for 
every purpose -from ua. For. stokers, 
ranges and furnaces.· Prompt,· careful 
delivery. Order now WINONA COAL 
AND SUPPLY, Telephqne 4272. 
DRY OAK SLABS--,$5,SO per load. Pack-
aged fuel. Robb Brolhel'II Yard, Tele. 
phone 3192. 
Expert, prompt, economical. · All radios 
aervtced, too. H •. Choate and Co. 
CONSOLE RADIO PHONOGRAl'R-"Com-
binatloD, e11cellent condition. 1103 West 
~th. 
* ON THE FARM 
- USE-
ARE YOU A 
SALESMAN? 
CAN YOU SELL? 
Ha,e you been a succe5sful 
salesman in the past? _ . . Or 
are you an individual that has 
personality, appearance and 
ability, that would like to 
hood ,accinated. Lester Rustad, Rusb, 
ford. Rt. 2. 
BlJLL-Polleil sborthorn roan bull, five 
years old. A good breeder and very 
gentle. Joseph B. Freese, Theilman, 
!llilm. 
BOARS-Purebred Poland China. cheap. 
Paul F. Brogan. St. Charle.!!i. Telephone 
,,Z½-W-4. 
Ac'\G\JS-bull>. lB months. Can be reg. 
mered. Earl Sch.nltz~ Arcadia, Wis. 
WEA.~ED PIGS-about 20. John Ebner~ 
Hou5\on mi~geway J. 
A..~GVS COWS-Four good gr.a.de. due in 
January and Februa·n·. Artiiically bred 
to Angus_ Henry Ahlers, Wabasha. Minn. 
------------- ---COB CORN-State price. Wrlte C-~6 Daily 
News. 
We Are Buyers. 
of shelled corn, FARMERS EXCHANGE. 
Articles for S.ale 57 
CHILD'S PLATFORM ROCKER-Excellent 
quality. Heavy coil spring; youth chair, 
birch . .Botb new. Ne,:ec been ·used. Rea-
sonable. _558 E. Sanborn. 
FRIGIDAIRE-sink wil.b double drain 
boa.rd: also sage green two p~ece Master 
Crall A~ctionaJ da.venporL T@l@phone 
5i89. 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - 118.SO small 
load; $10.75 card toad: Sll per con! ill 
large loads. Weber Wood Yard. Tele, 
pb_one 6995. 
SLAB WOOD 
For good quality &labs telephone 14RJ 
_!re~!'.~u. Wlll. Dave Bunkow. Prop. 
FOR YOUR H:EATING 
COMFORT 
* :M:OBILEf!EAT Fuel Oil 
NELSON TmE SERVICE 
Wlnona•s televls-JOn beadqtlarters, Pbllco 
TV .sales and service. 
HA VE YOU TRIED HARDT~ NEW 
RADIO AND TV · REP:AlR SERVICE? 
HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE. 
SPECIAL SALE. - on 3-speed radio-photto-
graph combinations. HARDT'S MUSIC 
AND ART S'l'ORE, 
Refrig·,rilfors _ 72 
REFRIOERATOR-OcE. 11 cu. II. 2. years 
old. Wlll sacrlllce. S97.SO. Telephone 7296. 
GET YOUR 
SHELLANE, 
BOTTLE GAS 
- ¥00 GET-
* Dependable Heat 
* Clean Heat -
* Controlled Heat 
* Economical Heat 
At .Only A 
Few Cents A Day! 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,, 1954 
Rooms Without .Meals . 86 
'.SEV°i~NTH~E. • · 22~Wlth or · without.·.· light 
housekeeping. _ Telept10ne 8'.1121.· 
SLEEPING ROOM-C'-lor · gentlemi>n, Tt,le-
.. phone 6161. · · · 
SEVENTII W. 812-~ecy nice warm_ room· 
·with batb, .. · .•. . . . .· 
ON 'BUS LINE-Sleepini: -room· for gentle-
men~ :.to·cated. 417 West· 5th. Telephone 8·1067, . . . . . . 
~ALESVILLE-Prlvate heated .· ,:_oom with 
· running . water.· .Downtown 1ocat1011. For• 
. est · G. Uhl Agency. Galesville. · · 
ROOM-Plensant and comlortable \II au 
modern. home. · Telephone · 5950. 
Rooms for . Houskeeping 87 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM~suitsble 
for working .middle aged woman· or wi: 
do~v. 1_FrlgJdalre, .: Ugh ts, .water and gas 
£urnished. Write C-14. Dnlly News. 
Ap)ttmants, Flats 90 
SPACIOUS two bedroom apartment, newly 
· dee:oratec!~-- Heat, _lights -and water. H·alf 
block•· from bus lirie: . Telephone 8-1039. 
APARTMENT-one room· and kitchenette. 
. P.artly. furnished, First floor. 'felephoae 
4388. ' . . 
LOWER FLAT-Three rooms, basement, 
, business place, modern,. decorated,· In-
quire 625 Mark.et. Telephone 7517. 
EIGHTH EAST 67,-Three room . apart-
ment,· partly furnished. · Heat, light . and 
· washing facilities. Rent reasonable. Tele-
phone 7495. · 
LAIRD. ST-Five rooms and bath,. . up.. 
stairs. unheated: A1JaUahle ·1mmedli.i~1Y. 
Telephone 9591 or lnqulr~ 461 East 
Fourth. · . 
THiRD E. 157¼-'-Four rooms and bath. 
Modern . except heat .. Space. hE!ater fur~ 
nished. 'l'elephone 2915. or. 6067. · . · 
HUFF ·s18•/2-Lowor: sill room aplll'tment. 
Available immediately, 
FOUR ROOMS-And bath, Heat, water 
furnished. $45 per mottth. Adults. Inquire 
Zl4 E. 3rd., 
WASHll'IG'!ON:7"°·. -10=7=---4-. -. ~o_r_S_ro<>_m--ap"'a-rl-,--
ment. _first floor, ·with bath. recently re. 
decorated. · · 
HUFF 518½ - . Three nice rooms and two 
large clQsets, bath,· nlco front POrch. 
Available at once. · 
HUFF· 553¼ · -- Three lar_g_e_· -ro-om-s.-all-
modern. front arid. back_. entrarice. ·1arge 
Porch; 
HOWARD EAST - 52:1-Tllree 
bath. . 
SIXTH ll:. 1153½-Four room•. partly mod, 
ern. Telephone 2915. ___ _.._ ___ _ 
Apartments · Furi,ished 91 
BJiOADWAY WEST 579 - Nicely farnlshed 
three ·room· heated apartment .. ~ private 
bath. and entrance." 
MAIN 673¼-Furnlshed 3 room apartment. 
Bath. Laundry and ulllllleil, Adults only. 
NINTH EAS1' 4S1-Two or lhre4'. room 
apartment. _··Heat.·. _·11g:hts and. continuous 
· hot ·water l11rnlshed. On bus line. Suit-
able for ·wo1•king girl• or couple. 
Busi;.;ess Places for Rent 92 
OFFICE ROOM-for rent; second floor. 
Morgan lllock. north liRbt. See Allyn 
Morgan. 
Houses for Rent · 95 
------------P .LE AS ANT VALLEY-Four room ~otto.ge_ 
Mrs. Joo Pagel. Rt. 3 Winona.. Tele-
phone 8-1121. 
HOUSE-All modern .two bedroom _ house 
avallal!le January 1st, Inquire 218 West 
Mill St, . . 
' 
Lots for Sale 100 
SARNIA EAST~Lot •. SD (eet fronl.AJ!e, ·.150 
feet deep; Telephone 9591. 
WE HA VE SEVERAL centrally located 
hmlrHn!! lots available at : the , present 
time. Reasonably priced. - , · :·. ·. · 
· Northwest .Farm Service. · 
- 106 W. Third St, Telephone 944' 
Wanted-Roal· Estate 102 
WANT TO HEAR FROM-Owners of. mod,. 
. ern two or three bedroom. hOmes ne~ 
New Cathedral. Cash d<!al •. HOMEMAK• 
ERS EXCHANGE, · 552 E. 3rd SL · Tele-
phone 9215 •. 
WE . WILL B(JY FOR CASH,, trade,. ex• 
change .or list your · property for 1ale. 
Have buyers for 2 •. 3 or · 4 bedroom 
homes, 
WINONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
213 Center St. Telephone . 3636. 
Will pay highest casJI price• 
·1ar your city property • 
J'HANK" JEZEVi/SKI 
Telephone 5992 
ur write P. o. Box 345. 
LIST YOUR 
PROPERTY 
with Winona'• 
oldest Real 
Estate firm. 
Telephone 6066 
or 7827. after 5. 
Acce&sories, Tires, Parts 104 
SAVE UP TO 
70% 
· Factory blemished tires. 
Passenger. trutk, tractor. 
KALMES TIRE SERVICE 
Used Tires 
·And. 
Up 
. $ t ~ CARS 
j-l ~ TRUCK::; 
i 
>> .';.,,p IMPLEMENTS 
.. All Sizes . • . Prices 
NELSON 
TIRE SERVICE 
• 
COTTAGE-furnished, two rooms and Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
bath .. Gas heat, .gas for cooking, refrig-
erator, hol water, .Wesl . Enll Mode111 
·cabins~ · 
QN. WEST END PARK-Five room bun-
galow. · Garage. New furnace. S40 per 
month. Available December 19. Tele. 
phone · 2942. 
HOUSE-'-Gas. heat, $75 per month, Adulta 
on~y; Telep hon& 4:480. 
CENTRAL MOTOR C~.-
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
o CLINTON ENGINES 
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATD 
O CENTURY BOATS 
o GENERAL REPAIRS . 
Also. nice selecUon used motors. 
169 Market Street Telephone S91' 
Wanted-To Rent 96 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers ·1 08 
-------~~---'---~-
THREE BEDROOM··hause ·or apartment '48 ·F· d v· 8 by ·reliable family. Excellent references. . Qr . • 
Telephone 3393, ask for :n.1r. KUjala. 
THREE BEDROOM-bouse or duplex. B7 
responsible · party.- · Will take . possession 
immediately. Telephone 3572. 
Farm, Land. for Salo . 98 
SOUTH Oli' LEWISTON. 300 IICrtB, 100 till• 
able; Six room home. Barn. hog house. 
machine shed, silo,. -other builclings. -Near 
sChool. ·Hard surface road. A: g'ood farm: 
priced · right. . F-S5B ABTS AGENCY, 
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. 'l'elephone 
424.2. , 
FOR LESS THAN $5,500-Total. price You 
can- b~- thiS 127_ acre _farm. with,·about 
68 acres or good - work, -land, . 3 bedroom 
house, 30 x o4 barn, good chicken house, 
granary, machine· shed and hog nouse. 
Located on an all weather road. Route 
of u-.· s. man •. ·a few-.Iniles_ fro~ •Winona. 
This farm • can be bought with . a GI 
loan, FHA loan . or- will. consider hous~ 
in Winona ·Jn .trade. Immediate posses• 
sion. E. F.· Walter Real Estate• 46'7 .?rfain 
St. Winona, Minn. Telephone 8-1049 ·days 
or 4601 evening!; or helore 9 a.m. 
Houses for Sale 99 
H-719-You'II 10,·e this home at first. sight. 
Three bedroom home- located on Lake 
Boulevard. Largo lot with apple tr~s 
and a beautif\J1 yard. Automatic oil heat. 
Double garage. Bus transportatioD. to 
school. An ideal ho·me for, children. Abts 
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. 
Telephone 42.t.2. 
NO. I09--Dcsi-,a~b-lc-·-o-ne-7be-d"'"r-OO~m--•-m-all""" 
home In Goodview on 50xl50 ft. lot. 
Excelle11t lnlerior. JdMI for two !l@raoru:. 
Garage. 
WcPc:aKnc. 
122~ WashlnSlon St. Phone·. 'J'178 
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
M•740--0ne of the best two-bedroom -homes 
wlth west location.· ModE!rn - in ~ver,y 
. way·. Lal"ge lot, garage and lull base. 
TRUCK -· l½•Ton. Chassis :and cab .... 
L. W .B. Dual wheels. Unusually good tires; 
lle5l heater, f.xchange mo1or ln5ta11ed 
not long ago. A clean looking ime running 
truck. A real money maker. Only·$64S.oo. 
See it on our used car lot. Open ·avenings 
and Saturday afternc;on. · • · · 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. !!01 Malt! !ll. 
DODGE-1950 two ton turck with combina-
tion -"grain· and -stock ra:ck. Good co~di-
tion. $600. Doctors Ochstter and .Bouquet, 
WAbll.Sha. Minn. 
'52 Ford 6 
EXTRA long wheet base, chassis and cab~ 
Will accommodate body from· 14• to 16" 
long •. Big 6 motor. 2·speed axle. Dual. 8.25 
10:.ply. Sure Grip rear tires. New· rubber 
on rear.· Now on]y $1.295.00. · Lot open 
evenings and Saturday afternoon.-·· 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 .Main St 
NEW AND USED trallers. Nellion Trailer 
Sales, Sparta, Wis. 
1 40 Ford V;.8 
PICKUP TRUCK-Lotf 0£ work left in this 
one. Ottly $125.00. Trades. Terms. Lot 
open ev,n!ngs and. Saturday· afti!rnoon,. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 ?train ·st. 
Attention• Trailer Buyers 
SAVE substantially on our 35 .ft. USf!!d 
modelS. Anderson. Pan America:.J. Su-
pume, Lutz. You cannot £ind hetlele huyL 
· RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
U.S. Higtiway 6l West. 
'49 Ford 6 
TRUCK - 11/.,-lon ·model Duals, LW.B . . 
Chassis and ··cab with combination stock 
body. No miles at all on newly lnslalled 
excha.nge- _engine. You g~t a .new truck 
no ·cost warranty on the block assembly. 
Don't buy any truck unlil you see. thlJII 
one. Priced rtgbt a\ $595.00. Lot open eve, 
l!ings and Saturday afternoon. 
. learn? This is not a temJ)Orary 
position. but a permanent posi-
tion with one of Winona's old-
est and largest .firms. If you 
are interested in top earnings, 
good working conditions and 
company benefits . _ . and feel 
that you are in a rut and would 
like to make a change that 
would be a definite advantage 
to you . . PLEASE WRITE! 
Give age, experience, past per-
formance as a successful sales-
man or desire to become a top 
i;alesman ... also, reason for 
making change. Give all infor-
mation in first letter. All cor-
respondence and interviews 
confidential 
MO:!\"TA.';A-Pola.nll China cross boar. llh 
years old. 10 cents per lb. Goodwin 
Johnson. Eoast,m. P.L 2. 
BLACK SHOE SKATES-6ize 11; 7 foot 
skiis with safety bindings; ski bocts, 
like new; Eagle bicycle; girl's lormal, 
yellow, size 11. 223 East King_ 
.. It cleans as it burns.·· 1954 INTERNATlONAL Phone CONE'S Phone 2304 
· mfnt. Has had ··excell@nl Care. Open 
. fa~ sale for only 30 days.· A place to 
se,, and buy. ABTS ·AGENCY, REAI.-· 
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4Z4Z, 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 .. Main St • 
SPECIAL DEAL on a · n•w 33 It. trailer. 
WRITE C-39 
DAILY NEWS 
AGGRESSIVE 
SALESMAN 
WANTED 
To sell Radios . . TV 
Sets ••• and All Appliances 
li you are experienced and 
'9.'ant to earn up to $7,000 per 
year .. We have a place ior 
you on our sales force. Old 
established firm in Winona for 
many years is looking for a 
salesman Steady employment. 
• .All regular benefits . . • 
Good relations with· manage-
ment lllld personnel 
WRITE C-38 
DAILY NEWS 
STATING EXPERIENCE 
RO.IL'I HORSES-A stylish team. l.!gbt 
wit.h dark mane5 and tails. Well trained. 
Telephone J.e,.·iston .2.MS. Inquire ~ mile.< 
north. lJ., mile ea..t of Lewiston. llirs. 
.Elizabeth Prigge_ 
~==~~---~ SPOTTED R~D 4 -G HORSE---4 years old. 
900 lbs. Sp· · d. :'\'o! a beginners horse. 
Rosemary . organ, RL 3, Winona.· Tele• 
phone 8-198'7. 
GUER...-..;SEY COW-One fn two weeks. Don• 
ald Fon. RL 1, Houstcin,, :Minn., l mile 
from Money Creek. 
HOLSTEIN Bul.LS-registered. Age 8 to 
16 months. From high record classified 
cow £amilies. Very good type, Harry 
Marks, Mondoti, '\Vis. CNear Gilman• 
ton) 
HEREFORD-Registered hull. 19 month! 
old. Guttormson Bros .• Lanesboro~ :Minn. 
HOLSTE.DI HEIFERS-7 Calihood vaccinat-
ed.. Ed Volkman, Rt. L Lewiston. Minn. 
THREE CELL TLASHLlGHT-Free Wit!l 
the purchase of 10 tubes of Terr3.l11Ycln 
ointment, for treatment ol mastiW. 
Available ~I Ted Mai., Drugs, 
SHORTHOR~~Wlll sr:.11 10 young cows 
v.itll caJYes at side~ sired by a very 
Rood hull. May sell a low bred heifers. 
Byron Kopp and Sons, Galesville. (Cen-
!Ar,,'l]Jel Wis_ 
SHEEP FEEDER-JO fL Unused. Richard 
Jereczek. Dodge. Wis. 
DtH!.OC BOAR.S-Cho~r~ immune, can ~ 
regl!.terl!d. Priced •reasonable. Gregory 
Kramer, St. Charles, ?-1.intt. Telepbotte 
Altura 7534. 
SPRIXGIXG SWlSS COW-Ten, $150 a 
piece, 1,100 to 1.200 lbs. Ten Hereford 
cow.$ and heilers -vaccinated. Ben Frick• 
~onJ Houston. <Money Creek) 
16 FEEDER P1G~Two Holstein coming 
fresh. Henry Dahl. Rush!ord Rt. 2. 
GU~'"iSEY HE1F ER5-0De year to u, 
months. Also Birch arid -lfiekon· wood. 
.Manin Christopherson.. .Rt. 3 W-mona. 
TEN .tiICE EWES-For sale. Werner En-
gel. Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis. 
DUROC BOARS-cholera immune-. -c:Cliff=c.=-on1-, 
Ro[!, Lanesboro. =-- \Pilot McundJ 
YORKSHIRE-pUiebred boar&. John N!nte. 
mann, SL Charles, Minn. 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
LEGHORN P{JLLETS-Reasonable. lllartio 
Hegland, Whalan, Minn, 
LEGHOR."-: PULLETS-About l40. Laying 
good, Rob J acohson. Utica, Mllm., Box 
S4. 
DAY OLD CHICKS: Produelion L<!ghoru 
and Holtzapl)le White Rocks available 
October. November and December. Book 
crders !our weeks in advance.. State- SU• 
pervised. Maha!fey's, St. Charles, MiDII, 
Wanted-Livestock 46 
HORSES WANTED-All kincls. ToP price,i 
Paid. Call collect. Hi. RedaleD, ~
boro, M!nnuota. telephane zs. 
FUR COAT-Size 14 to 16, SSO; fur coat,. 
me 16 to lB~ $35; lur coat, size 12 to 14., 
t:!.;; antique marble top collee table. 
Telephotte 7090. 
LADIES'_ FIGURE SKATES-Size 7, Buff 
color, like new. 468 East 5th St. 
SMALL TRICYCLE ; -Playpen; o!lomac-
tic conversion unit, . perfect condition; 
hydraulic four ?ton '.flo-or jaCk, good con-
dition; automiltic •furnace blower fan; 
good condition. 456 E. Seventh._ 
CHRISTMAS TREES:.-Balsam. Si2e 4 feet 
to 10 feeL Inquire Glenn Struble. 1670 
W. 5th. 
PAPER BALER-First $5 taltes it. BAM-
BENEK'S HARDWARE, 429 Mankato. 
Trade 1n Your 
PRESENT GUN 
On a new one ___ NOW. 
Liberal allowances. 
Neumann's Bargain Store 
121 E. 2nd Telephone 8·2133 
GIVE LUGGAGE· 
TH IS CHRISTMAS 
THE FAMOUS 
CHARLES D0PPELT 
DOPP KITS 
Priced from 
$4.95 to $9.95 
(Plus tax) 
Ideal for the serviceman. 
, -ALSO- ' 
C1Jmplete selection - of 
Brand · Name Luggage 
* SAMSONITE 
·* SKYWAY 
* PLATT 
SEE US TODAY! 
ST. CLAIR and 
GUN[?ERSON 
o No. l, ·c1ear range oil 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace . . . . . . . 13.9c: 
* COMMANDER COAL 
11 
••. America's finest house-
hold fuel." 
o Furnace lump $21. 75 pe1 ton 
o 6x3 egg .. 1 S21 25 pt>1 ton . 
o 1" prepared 
stoker $19.75 per ton 
* RED EMBER 
o A low priced,' firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace Of heater, s l\ 4 
chunk, . . ... . $15 per ton. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
-:- ALSO -
PETROLEUM COKE .. BRIQUETS 
. • . and RANGE COAL 
- We Allow -
$1.00 per ton cash discount in 
load lots of 3 ton or more. 
East· End Coal Co. 
"Where You Get More Bellt 
At Low Costll _ 
901 E. 8th St . Telephone 3389 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
TRADE IN 
YOUR. 
Used Furniture 
For New 
AT 
HILLYER'S, Inc. 
16b Center Tdepbone · 3426 
HARVESTER , . 
HOME FR~EZER 
NOW! 
AT GREATLY REDUCED. 
~PRICES! . 
* M-7; 7 cu. ft. $201 50 
Reg. $277 .45 . _ • 
* M;12, 12 cu. 
Reg, $401.75 
* M-16, l,6 cu. 
Reg. $497.30 
* M-20, . 20 cu. 
Reg. $573.70 
~t_.$275.50 
ft.$348.50 · 
SAVE NOW .•• AT 
·Winona · Truck 
& lmpl~rnent;o; 
"YOUR.· 'IH' DEA~. R" 
51 Johnson Stree 
R. ·D. CONE CO. 
"Winona's Ace Store" · 
Friendly Service For Nearly · A 
Century · 
Typewriters 77 
·TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machines for 
sale. or _rent. Reasonable rates·. free de: 
livery Bee us for all your Office sup-
plies. de:sks, files or -office ·chairs._ Lund 
Typewrlter Company, '.felephone 5222. 
~uuin-Cleaners. . 78 
HOOVER CLEANER SERVICE-Prompt, 
t.fllc!ent, economlce1 ... Factory method~. 
Call Choatea. Telephone 2871, 
VACUUM .CLEANER SALES'"''~AN=Dcc-cSccE~R~V"". 
ICE--:-Parls for all ·make.:s-,. MOra"vec ·vac~. 
cuum. service. Telephon~ 5009. 
-~----Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
USF,ll WRINGER•TYPEWASHERS,·SEV• 
ERAL TO .CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S, 
m•lUI EAST THIRD, 
Wearing Apparel BO 
THE PERFECT GIFT •... Sweaters! A wide 
· selection of sweaters in · novelty , or plain 
knits. See the very popular iscoop neck 
swe~ter to . wear with her :dressy skirts 
and• jumpers .. SUSAN'S SHOP .. 
NATURAL. MINK-fur coat worn .twice, 
. $300. can· be seen at'·. Conrad's FUr 
. store.· For ·.more·. lnform2.tlon · tele"pbOne· 
' 8-1342. -
Sewing Machines 73 Wante~ To Duy 81 
WHY°not rent an electric· sewing machine TYPEWRITER W4-,NTED-telephone 7384. 
to · get · that sew!ng. done, c We will also 
recondition your, Old .m·achine.:. Telephone ICE SUOE SKATES-wanted, Jadies size 7; 
2711· tor details~ _JacObs.-: S•M Agency., misses ·size_.2 ... small boys _size· 11 Or._12, 
118 Walnµt, In good cottditlon, Write; state price, 
FOR BEST BARGAINS-liqioad UBed tread- Theo. Braatz, . Fou11.taln .(;ity, Wis, · · < 
le sew machines: New Home. White and S.CRAP IRON-metal, rags, bides. raw 
Singer. see·your_ Domestic dealer. Schoen•· furs and wool wanted! ··Wm- call -for iD 
rock S.M, Agency,: 117. Lafeyette. . Tele-· city, CONSUMERS :TIRE AND SUPPLY 
phone .2582. · Co.. 222-224 W. !leeond s. l Teta11hoM 
Special at the Stores - · 74 
STERLING.•. at the price · 
of·. Silver Plate. ' · 
One 
. . . . . ; . 
--'- Two.· Patter~s .·--
Beini posed . ()ut! 
set $99.:oo; another. $.68.00 
. Both with chests. 
. Morgan's· JeV,Je\ry • 
. 2067 · 
ffiGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap tron, 
metals .. :rags.,.· hides ... raw · rurs -and wool 
Sam Wei11IDan & Sons,. Inc. 
450 W. 3rd St. .. 
Telephone 5347. 
TREJI.IPEALEAU-Slx room frame home. 
AU . · modern. Three lots, block !011g_ 
$5,500. Roy Huebley. Trem(?ealeau. Tele-
photte za,R-4.--~- ___ _ 
NO. 119-4:~d~ooin, all ,,;odern home in a 
central location. NewlY redecorated and 
in excellent· condition. Full lot' with large 
2•car "garage. . . 
W=P 0 Inc. 
122 Washington· St.. Phone· '1776 
omce Open 12:30-6:00 P; M; 
iN 7 ACRES-f!!'(cellent stnnll home. Land. 
'Complete chicken set-up. Within 5 miles 
of Main St. 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 W. Third St, Telephone 9449 
DECEMBER SPECIALS 
Modern three bedrooin. house •. · Large lot. 
. $9.450. · 
EAST LOCATION-Modern three bedroom 
bou·se. Oil · heat wate, hea_ter. Garage. 
· Large lot. $7,800; 
EAST •CENTRAI,-Two .Camily· houoe. Full 
· hath. $6,!175; _ . . . . 
WEST LOCATION---Modem fi've room 
house.· Garage, large lot, $6,275: 
\VEST · CENTRAL-Five room house. $6,· 
.350; . . . ·. 
MODERN-Three bedroom. $6,750; 
THREE ROOI\I COITAGE, large lot. 
st~87s; . · . · · . •. 
THREE ROOM COTI'AGE-only $1,650: 
SMALL TOWN near. Winona -Modern 
. house. large barn, poultry house, gar-
age, brooder house, 12 acres, $6,795; 
SMALL: TOWN . near· Wlnona-,-Basement 
. house •. Water. and .sewer. ·Four Jots •. Op.Iy 
$1.975; . 
SAVE MONEY. See . 
:HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE 
552 E •. Thil'd. St. TelepllOtte 9215. 
IN GOODVH~W--We have several choice 
homes. all sizeS. 
· Northwest Farm Service 
106 w, Third st. · rciefhon~. 9449 
NEAR . WINONA-On highway 61. Five 
rooin · bungalow, two bedl'ooms, full base-
me11t, garage, J,e~utllul v.\ew ol lhe rl,te?. 
Immediate passesslon. $6,500. Terms SSOO 
down; ·balance $GS pl,r month .. W. Sl~hr, 
· 374 · West · Mark. Telephone 6925 ... 
CENTRALLYT,OCATED -· three-bedroom 
home: c Oil. burnin;i: · h,at. · R~asonabJy 
· priced. ·. . :c 
·. Northwest Farm Service 
0 Ioo·.w. Third st, . relcphon~ !J.14~ 
HOWARD STREET-Near Madison .School, 
I 
lour bedroom • home . in tip ·. top con-
• dition. large living room, waU to wall 
. carpeting. large basement, new oil fur• 
nace ... Fine · neigllborhoo!I. $12,900. W, 
Stahr, 374 · West Mark •. TelephOne- 6925. 
ls .. b.ed. ·George.Lawrenz,. telephone .4950, 
Cal_l evenings, '· . · .. 
. . 1 GOODVIEW-Two llomes. with two bed, rooms, one complete and one partcy fin-
. • ' . ··o 
Buy It like rent. Telephone B-1092 · or 
Inquire 54¼ E, 2nd, 
Used Cars 109 
~47 Pontiac 8 
Conyertible with complete equipment. No 
miles on ttewl:v inslfilled exehange eDR!ne. 
You get a 90 day no cost \varranty on 
the b\ocl< assembly. Total price $395.00. -
Lot open evenings and Saturday after-
noons. · · · · · 
Owl 'Motor Co .• 201 Main St. 
FORD-1952 custom line V-8. fuJJ;r equip. 
ped,- private ,Party O\\-ner.. Leaving for 
serviee. Re~soMble. Sl.OSO. 215 Franklin. 
Winona. Minn. Telephone ffl3. · 
Oldsmobile,Dealer 
· has for you · -. . 
1952 OLDSMOBILE 
Eighty-eight two-door sedan. Hydra: 
mallc drive, heater-delrosler, radio,. 
outside rear view mirror .. green 'paint. 
Good seat covers. Here Is your chance 
to own the famous "ROCKET MOTOR~ 
for only Sl595; 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
225 W. Third St. Willona 
"WE GIVE. BONUS BUCKS" 
$745 19SO STUDSBAKER,· 2-d~~ Ha• overdrive and runs like a top." 
f #f ~rmi~'kwom 
'51 Mercury V-8, 
Tudor Type Sedan. Radio. Best•.beater. 
. Other desirable accessories. one owner. 
• Low Jllileage. Clean. Try to· beat our 
price of. $1095.00 on this line car. Lot 
open evenings and Saturday afternoons, 
Owl Motor Co., 201 M'.Jin St. 
-DO_N_'_T7=0RGET, . 
$24. 1.9.·50 ~~stl0~~k~:::· 
• ,. 2-door_ Delivered . 
with beater and directional light •• ·, at 
.IW'f!{fr,~•-·· 
PONTIAC-1947 .8 two door, twn tone 
green; radio, · all winterized. A·I condi• 
t1o11.C Can be. seen at 609 East 8th. · 
-~-- ·---
'50. Ford V-8· · 
Convertible. Bla~ OVERDRIVE. Radio. 
Bi!st beater. Tubeless.th-es. Low mileage 
: and very clean. If you want a · top. 
quallty convertible be · sure · to sl!e tlili 
one. Good trades. )i.:a~ tenns; · Lot open 
· evenings· and Salunlay afternoon,.. 
Owl Motor (:o •• · 201 Mam· ·st. 
CORY, HAVE YOU 6EEN 
UNDER A DOCTOR'S 
CARE FOR 
EPILEPSY ,? 
WELL, IF YOU CAN J.1.ANru: 
~ ·,ou CAME mnre 
~'5Hr PLACE; 'NE . 
NEED••SAY.' 
WHY,CORY1 so· 
· MUCH CAN 6E 
.DONE! SO MUCH 
PROGRESS. HA~ 
BEEN MADE IN 
THE LAST 
FEW YEARS! 
. ·: · ...... · .... · .. ) . . · .. ·,.· ... · ... 
THE WINONA .DAll.Y NEWS~ WINOt,lA, MINNlaSOTA · 
. I SUPPOSE IT HAS--
BUT SOMEHOW I'VE 
RESIGNED MYSELF 
TO THE FACT THIil [ 
NEVER WILL BE ABLE · 
TO LIVE A COMPLETELY 
NORMAL LIFE .' 
.. GOOD 
USED CARS.·· 
. $7 75 •· CHE~~t~~ CO .. ~ir~ " 
1950 CHEVROLET, Fleetline . . . . . . ·.. · . . ' .··~ miles. northeast of Winona, Minn.:. S miles. north of Center- . 
2adoor, This car is spotless. . • Auction Sales . . . I ville, WJ.5,, 12 miles south of Arcadia o.n Highway 93 
Really tops!. ' ALVlN KOHNER -. ·AUCTIONEER, 25:a l¾ .. · . Mnn· dcr,J\y·. D.01'"'.ombor· 6 . 
~:.VT!l:1,~.!.c°T~ %i~lban~d.:-.!l; j . " ... v . .'-II, ' .... ~11..,\\,., .· \\,.,. . . . 
, .. . MILLER . bonded an. 11 .licensed. · , ·. · · It] Sale starts 12:30 P. M. · ._J •· Lunch ·will be served. 
· · · · · · · DE:OEMBER 2 -,.,. Thursday, 1 ·p.m •. Wein. · · · · · • CHEV.R .. OLET · CO. · . •. AMY tarm· 10~ated on H!ghway. 35, 2¼ d .· 11 HEAD OF. CATTLE-7 Holstein heiiers; 2 just fresh, 
mllH nal'th of Ccehrane, Wis., 6 mlle1 r1 ' Minnesota · aoulh. or Alma., WI!!, .()liver Welnandy, fu balance bred, some close springers; 2 Guernsey heifers, 1 t 
.. owner: Patuson and Glenzlnskl, auction• f{ Shorthorn heifer; springing; l small calf; .NICE AND TYPE ,,. 
neem Cochrane. State .Bank, clerk.·· H HEIFERS, 8 VACCINATED,.4 BRED ARTIFICIALLY. Y,I 
;:::::::::::==:=========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;· ;;;;·;;·=====; i HOGS,....14 real good feeder pigs," average weight 125 lbs. · 
C. •H.· Rl·.ST.-.M ..AS .. ST. ARTS AT HOME I GRAIN AND FEEP-250 bu. good ear corn; about 12 tons ; ~ gooa loose hay; 300 bales mixed hay. . . r1 
. . · . . . . . '• ft 1942 Ford V-8 C,;iupe: 1950 International Pickup in· very f.j 
C.ARP. ET.JN.G ·sy· . THE ·y· A'RD. f;i good·shape. low mileage. I · · ·. . · • .. ·· .. ·. . .. · · ·. . . · . . • · .·. t~ MACHINERY-\C· Model C tractor, like. new with cultiva- fi 
...
. AT A .G ..... EAT SAVI·NG ; tor anbdl md ounthed 1 dottom tractor plow; saw rig and some j 
n, Vi extra . a es; eavy uty 2·wheel trailer with box; steel wheel m 
. 
ALL WOOL BROAOLOOM . $7s15 
M wagon; scr;iper; 6 ft. shoe grain drill; mower; dump rake; f1 It side. delivery rake; hay·. loader; hay rack; hay. fork; some I 
l_t_i ladders: forge; viSe; post drill; anvil; emery wheel; new .. i 
·, table saw with attachments; manure.·carrier;. manure spreadt!r; @ !J. 2 section spring_ tooth; 2 section steel drag; disc;. corn planter; @ 
It platform'scale; some¼ b.p, and somi; ¼'-b.p. electric motors; [1 
ti.· wheelbarrow; on i:ubber;. wood hog feeder; coal. brooder; good '" 
m brooder house, l0Xl.2; separator;. electric fencer; .sonie steel : ™1'\ ti fence posts; some lumber; lots of good small liand and car- . 
12 ft. wide. Surplice .· design 
Beige_ ... Gray •.. or Cinnamon 
Reg. $9.95 .NOW .......... ' ............. Yd. 
. 
. ., . . . 
. 
COTTON TWIST LOOP BROADLOOM $4s15 . 12 ft. wide. Reg. $8.95 Hunter :green 
or Pearl gray. Now only ..................... · Yd. . · 
. 
. 
. 
. 
' 
hl penter tool~. ( . . . t . Some household items including ·a, new portable sewing lfi fa machine with all attachments and an electric mangle, like new. ~Tu ill · · . TERMS: 'Under $10.00 cash: over that amount cash or ¼ fj j down and balance in monthly payments. S% . added to balance . lli 
ill for 6 months .. Your credit is always good with the Northern ' 
NYLON AND VISCOSE TWIST BROADLOOM$ 5. 4· s· . ffi ·Investment.Co. ti W. '1 FELIX CIERZON ESTATE m · ' 12 ft. wide. Re.g •. $7 95 .. · Beige or . · · . s· g.··. · . ""' , · · · · •l ~1 . Garr. ett_ Ma.rsh, Adm. '=;' 
H t N l ::?-; ... ] un er green; ow on Y .... • • ......... • • .. • • • . Yd. 1~ Tarrant & Hegge, Attorneys l} 
1 qg Used Cars ___________ ..__ Us&d Cars 1 09 Used Cars 1 09 Used · Cara J 'l • English & Kohner, Auctioneers ~1 H CHOATE Co i . '{ Northern Investment Co., Lest.er Senty, Clerk , , ~-
'51 Ford V-8 
cu.stomline Sed.:Ln... This one is clean.·Has 
ra.dio-best hearer-good r~bber. Total 
p~ $B95.00. GMd tr>.deR. Easy terms. 
Lot open evenlng.s and Salurd:,.y after-
noon,:. 
Owl :Motor Co., :llll Main St. 
1947 CHRYSLER, Royal 4-<!oor. 
:Excellent tires and very clean. 
Lots of transportation. 
MILLER 
CHEVROLET CO. 
Minnesota 
NASH'S 
· 3 • 'l'o Choose From - 3 
At 
TERRIFIC SAVJNGS 
• 
* 1954 Ambassador 4-dr. Super. 
* 1953 Statesmq1 2-door. 
* lS53 Rambler ; Hardtop 
Convertible. 1 
- THESE CARS -
Are coniplettly equ.ipped with 
'famous Nash features. 
SAVE NOW! 
ENSTAD NASH 
USED CAR LOT 
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone S-152$ 
TODAY1S TOP 
VALUES. 
1953 FORD, Customline 
~oor. 18,000 miles ... $1495 
1952 MERCURY, Hardtop, 
Fully equipped . . . . . . . $1595 
1951 CHRYSLER, New 
Yorker 4-door . . . . . . . . . $1~ 
1950 PLYMOUTH, Special 
Deluxe 4-door. Perfect. 
34,000 -actual . miles . . . . Si95 
1MB FORD, 2-door. Fully 
eguipJ>e(l. Sharp . . . . . . $395 
Located 300 ft. ft-om "Y" 
on Wi5consin ·side. 
OPEN EVE!\"INGS _- .. Al\""D 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
HOLZ USED (;ARS 
Telephone 4834 
DON'T BUY 
A Used Car ••. 
!.Jntil You've Seen Our 
FINE SELECTION! 
SPECIAL 
1952 DE SOTO, 4-door Fire-
dome. All equipped. It's per-
fect.. 
* 1946 Ford, 2-<loor . . . . . $245 
* 1948 De Soto, 4-door ~-tom. 
.Fully equipped. Tops! 
- ALSO-
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BOLLER-ULBERG 
MOTORS 
"Plymouth - De ·soto Dealer" 
107 Walnnt St. Telephone 3080 
FORD-c-1940 coupe. Excellent engine. Good 
i>odY. Inqlllre al Fair's Standard Sta• 
tiOL, 4th .and Jobnson streets. 
$29i 
1950 WILLYS. Jeep\ sedan de-
livery. Not bad at all. 
MILLER 
CHEVROLET CO. 
Rushford Minnesota 
-GO TO 
Nystro~,s-
FoR 
TOP VALUE 
IN USED CARS 
3-1954 Mercurys-3 
All Fully Equipped 
Montereys .. Demonstrators 
Big Discount 
1953 MERCURY-
Custom 4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book.price .. $1915 
Our price ............. $1795 
1953 MERCURY-
Custom 2-<loor sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price .. $1935 
Our price . . .. . . . . . . . . . $1795 
1952 MERCURY-
Custom 4-door sedan. 
N,A.D.A. Book price .. $1515 
Our price . . .. . . . . . . . . . $1495 
1953 WIIL YS-
Aero Deluxe 6 cyliJlder sedan 
N.A.D.A. Book·Nice .. $1195 
Our price . . .. . . . . .. . . . $1095 
1947 NASH-
Model soo. 4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price ... $270 
Our price .. . . . . . . . . . . . $195 
1950 FORD-
Custom 4-door sedan. 
N.A.D A. Book price •.. $595 
Our price . .. . . . . .. . . .. . $545 
1951 PLYMOUTH-
Cranbrook 4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price ... ~30 
Our .Price . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $895 
1S49 FORD-
Custom Club Coupe. 
N.A.D A Book price ... $545 
Our price .. .. .. .. . . .. .. $495 
1951 CHEVROLET-
Styline 4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price ... Sfil.0 
Our price .......... ; ... $895 
1947 CEEVROLET-
Z-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price . . . $320 
Our price . . . . . .. .. . . .. . $295 
1946 MERCURY-4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price ... S265 
Our price . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $245 
1953 CHEVROLET-
Special 2-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price .. $1305 
Our price . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1195 
1949 MERCURY---4-door sedan. 
N.A.D.A. Book price ... $570 
Our price ............•. $545 
1950 PONTIAC- . 
Chieftain "6" Coupe Sedan. 
N.A.D.A. :Book price . . . $785 
Our price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $695 
1951 NASH, Statesman 
4-door .. Has overdrive. 
Our price . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $795 
Nystrom,s 
"Lfacoln•Mercury Dealer" 
315 W.'3rd Telephone 9500 
Open each·evening 'ti! 9 P. M. 
Sunday 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
For Your convenience. 
$495 1949 FORD, 2.ooor, WILLYS-Deluxe station wazon. 1950. In · · & ' ,,> Independence WJ.5 · Radio. neater. ver.,, good condltlon. A buy at UIS. !170 • · · · • ·, . , ?J , • ' f: 
. A good 0De. E. Third St. · Telephone -4070. · w~.::1.:i~re:E~}.;->~M~i-·Mi~--™":W/.:Z.Jf:~ID:~:=t:B.:Z?~.,::;:.:;:.;'.;~:~TI~ ~ FORD-1952. lllue. In good colld!Uon. Ra- ~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~'j@Q® ·- :~~110hem;:, white. Bldewall tlre1, Tele-
1953 
PLYMOUTH, 4-door. Low mile-
age and fully equipped. 
$(~ .. -.,~ ,$1395 
• 
Winona Motor Co. 
1950 
DODGE. 4-door. A one owner 
car. Fully equipped. 
%Mb~ $895 
Winona Motor Co. 
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals" "Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market 2nd & Washington. 3rd & Market 
1949 CHEVROLET, Styleline 
Deluxe 4-door. Drive this very 
clean, one owner car • • • • 
You'll like it! 
MILLER 
CHEVROLET CO. 
Rushford 
NOW 
Minnesota 
YOU 
CAN 
GET 
$JOO More 
For Your Present Car! 
Here are a few . . of our 
New Car Trade-ins. 
1950 CHEVROLET, 2-door, 
1948 PONTIAC, 4-door. 
1949 PONTIAC, 4-door. 
1953 MERCURY, 4-door. 
1951 FORD, ½loor. 
1953 PLYMOUTH, 4-door. 
1947 OLDSMOBll..E, 2-door: 
1950 PONTIAC, Club Coupe 
1949 CADILLAC, 4-door. 
1950 WILLYS, Station Wagon. 
1949 FORD, 2-door. 
45 OTHER GOOD CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM _ 
.VENABLES 
USED CARLOT 
5th & Johnson. Heated Showroom 
1951 DE SOTO, 4-door Custom, 
Equipped with radio, heater, 
excellent tires-. It's iri ·A-1 con-
dition throughout and fully 
winterized. 
MILLER 
CHEVROLET CO. 
Rushford Minnesota 
\ 
Auctloh Sal8!1 
AU·CTION 
' 
Thursday, Dec. 2 
7;30 F, M. 
THE WINONA 
AUCTION HdUSE 
Sugar L'oltf . · 
Chrome kitchen set; 2 coffee 
tables: linoleum rug; 7 bird 
cages; 10 breeding cages; wash 
machine; beds; kitchen stool; · 
arm chair; · cupboard; dress-
ers; rug; 2 dining room sets;' 
wooden kitchen table, 4 chairs; 
wardrobe; rockers; living 
room sets; apartment size gas 
stove; gas heater; electric 
heater; magazine rack; small · 
desk; floor lamps; 2 G.E. re-
frigerators; .coal and· wood 
heaters;· toasters; end tables; 
clothes racks; writing desk; 
Christmas tree Ughts; ironing 
boards; shovels; picks; rakes: 
forks. These are but a few of 
the items we have for sale. 
A VERY GOOD LINE 
. . 
OF MERCHANDISE 
Watte~ and Em, Clerking. 
Carl Olson & Son, Auctioneers 
·WEBB 
·, 
I 
ETHYL GASOLINE 
GUARANTEED BEST . • • OR . 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
' 
.,, .. _ 
You be the judge ••• Buy a tankful of 
. . 
New Webb Premium ••• Ask for Guarantee. 
210 W. 2nd 
·. SERVICE. 
STATIONS 
• 
. 766 E. 5th· .. 
Junction Hiways 14 - 61 · · ·. Dan Burke, St. Charles· 
.. 
.A.~ APPRECIATED GIFT .• • 
DEEP FAT. FRYER 
Six lb. capacity. 
Fully guarante~. 
$15.95 
Bambenek's Hardware 
4Z9 Mankato Ave. Phone 5342 
She'll ~njoy doing the shopping 
in an International Harvester 
FREEZER 
The finest freezer available. 
· Silent, economical operation 
in choice of sizes. 
. CHRISTMAS . 
VALUE DAY SPECIALS 
SHEFFIELD Wrist watch. 
Guaranteed. Swiss move-
ment. Reg. $8.95, NOW $5.95, 
ROBB BROS. STORE 
576 E. 4th St. Telephone 4007 
A PERFECT GIFT .... And 
a perfect cup of coffee every 
time with the 
SUNBEAM 
COFFEE MAKER 
Everylliing · automati<!. Just set 
it and forget it. 
Winona Electric 
Construction· Co. 
"EVERYTHING ELECTRIC" 
119 W. 3rd · T-elepho~e-5802 
The . man in your life 
· Can Aiways Use An · 
ELECTRIC RAZOR 
All models in stock ••• By 
o SHICK o S~EAM 
o NORELCO o REMING-
e · RONSON TON 
$5,00 to $o .50 Trade-in 
Allowance for old shaver. 
Use Our Lay Away Plan 
14-DAY FREE TRIAL 
Get your new razor now and 
trade in the old one after 
Christmas • • · . · At 
Ted Maier· Drugs 
Surprise her oii. Chriatmas Day 
with a .genuine TelechroJi tim· 
... ~ 
TO RA.VE AND TO HOLD-,-me= her favorite hand or. shoulder bag fro· our 
· varied. conectlon. sc .. Ul.ptured Ieatne.ff .. In -------'---.;.._--'------'--I popuiar sizes. So pretty and so pra"'\"al. 
"GUST" The Shoe Man.. FURNITURE SPECIALS ed- . 
AUTOMATIC 
REFRIGERATOR 
DEFROSTER 
215 E. Third St. • 9 x 12 WOOL RUGS 
. WANT to see a wide eholce. of excelfent . Special at $59 .50 . 
111ft Ideas· l!POtllghted for easy aelectlon7 . You always save at .· 
Read. tile "Plck•a•Presenr . ads ID tbe w~ rn: ONA FURNITURE· co Want Ad secuon. . . . . . . . . . • 
o Eliminates . messy defrosting, 
·o Slashes your electric bill. 
e Keeps food better. 
o Guaranteed 2 years. 
. o Regular $14.95. 
~w:.y · $9~95 
CHRISTMAS. 
SPECIAL 
BROIL-QUIK 
BROILER .. 
Automatic controls with shiny 
• · . chrome finish. . .· · 
Regularly $37,95 
~~v$l9~95 
· HARLAN J. WOOD 
"Stockingl' ~ifts . 
at MORGAN'S : - . 
For the . foe fisherman or the 
sportsman in the family • • · • 
see these genuine 
U. S. NAVY, WOOL LINED 
· Deck Trousers 
~iiy $9.88 , 
GREAT .WINONA 
SURPLUS STORE 
o C.HARMS AND BRACE~E'l'S 1---',--~.;.;..,---"---'-'--~ 
Prieed from .. , ... , .. : $1.00 ·. · Whether . fishing with his pals 
O EXPANSION WATCH . · · or 11icnicking with . the family 
BRACELETS · . . ··. · · • •• He'll have years of•enjoy-. 
!>riced from ; .... , ; • ; ~ $2.50 • ment with biis new · · · · 
- ·' 
-1955 E\IINRUDE 
•. The Finest Outboard 
Motor Made>Today •. 
Ceritral 'Mdtor· Co;.· 
169 Market St. .. -Telephone 591• ·· 
74 W. 2nd St. 
LET'S FACE IT! 
The entire family wants 
A TV SET 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
See our seleC!tion of 
··G.E. AND 
MOTOROLA TV SETS 
Priced foz- every budget. , 
B & B ELECTRIC 
213 E. Third St. 
A FAMILY GIFT.~. 
Enjo,-ed the year around 
PHILCO & . RCA 
TELEVISION 
. . and RAD 10 · 
- ~ - . 
"Buy . • , Where Yoll · Get 
SERVICE , •• ·!" · 
NELSON 
BOYS ~ .•. ~. GIRLS .. • 
.··• .. -MsHoE· sKAtEsr/. 
· HOCKEY· AND .FIGtTRr 
PRiCED 
. FROM $8~75 
COAST TO COAST 
Give a gift that the whole fam• . 
ily wil.! enjoy all through the 
year. • 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO-'fHE -
WINONA-, 
DAILY NEWS 
Place your order br phone, 
.mail or· in person and we will 
send a · gift notice that the 
subs'cription has been paid. 
THE KIDS ...• 
WILL LOVE IT! 
TlilS HIGH SPEED 
·JAGUAR 
With friction motor. Hood lifts . 
to see ffi"tor. Exhaust shoots 
sparks. Reg. $J.29. 
Now 79c 
GAMBLES~ 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
YOUNG or old,• male or female the gift 
problems are all answered. ln the Class!• 
fied G!ft Gulde. 
The .youngsters' eyes will 
"Sparkle with Delight" 
with one of these new 
. . . 
Schwinn Bicycles 
* Boy or Girl Style 
* Engllsh or Balloon 
-ALSO-
TRICYCLES , •. WAGONS 
SCOOTERS ; , TRACTORS . ; 
• I . • ./, 
R., D. ·coNE co. 
AMERICAN FLYER 
AND LIONEL · 
·Electric Trains·. 
AND ACCESSORIES 
$16.95 ~d 
At the . 
.FA·D SHOP .. 
DENNIS THE MENACE 
III 
~ ' 
\.A~A-DAY 
"I'm getting along fine, dear-on the reward money!" 
.,,_...,.• ET'S fXPLORE YOUR MIND 
Sy A~SE:RT E:DWAR'D WIGGAM, t>.Sc .. 
:1. DO MEN ADMIRE 
SHY W0MEAJ; AfJD 
WOMEIJ, .SJ.IV MEN? 
YEr,r:J NO• 
-~ 
- .. 
;;?, 0o WOM6N COMMIT 
FcWE:R. TRAFFlt: VIO• 
LAT/0/JS 71-IANME:1.J? · 
'{t;S CJ . NCO 
HE\.i'WANm 
•DOCTORS 
• 
•LAW>'ERS 
•!>CIEIJTISTS 
• 1.l'l'el0Relt$ 
•A~5TS 
3. fl./ WHAr PlcO~SSION 
IS -n-lE'Re DSSPEIUITS' 
NEED FOR TRAINEO MeJ.J? Yo1.na or,1>J10/.J __ _ 
( 
Answer to Question No. 1 , nine has an accident; and one in 
l. Yes. says Hollyv.ood -writer Leon 25 a traffic violation. One man in 
Surmelian in ''Your Lile." Great !our has both. So, when a man 
actresses Garbo, Dietrich, Caul• says, "You never know what a 
field, Grahame, Gail -Russell, and woman driver is going to do,"-
many others-bold and audacious the pot's worse than the kettle. 
on the stage, he says-are ex- Answer to Question No. 3 
tremely shy_ So it is with Gary 3. There are many jobs waiting in 
Cooper, Glenn Ford, Fred McMur- the field of engineering, and there 
ray. Yet men admire su~h women, are big salaries possible. Elgin W. 
:and women admire such men. Robertson, Pres .. of American In-
They've learned poise even when stitute of of Electrical Engineering 
shaking inwardly. Our booklet, says we need 30,000 men yearly in 
"How To Be Popular," \\"ill teach electrical engineering· alone. But 
you poise. however bashful. Non• only 17,500 were graduated in 1954. 
profit, 15'? (coin. only) · plus self- Thousands are needed in other 
addressed, Sb.roped en\'elope. engineering fields. Russia is grad-
Answer t0 Que~tion No. 2 uating far more than we are. En• 
2. Yes. hr,a State College Driving gineering is our first line of na-
Laboratory reports one woman in tional defense, 
BEDTIME STORIES 
By HOWARD GARIS 
Uncle Wiggily was halfway out 
of his hollow stump bungalow, on 
his way to an adventure, before 
Nurse Jane F'JZzy Wuzzy really 
heard. what the rabbit gentleman 
had said. But she didn't quite 
under£tand 
"Excuse me, Mr. Longears," 
spoke the muskrat lady house-
keeper politely. "But where did you 
say you were going?" 
."I am going to Christmas •Tree 
Hill, Nurse Jane." 
"Bur why are you going there?" 
"To look for an adventure, 
Nurse Jane. And also for some-
thing else!' 
''What else, if you please?" 
"A Chri.Stmas tree, Nurse Jane." 
"Cbristmas tree!" exclaimeti 
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Isn't it too 
early · to look for a Christmas 
1ree?" 
''Not at all too early,'' answer-
ed the rabbit gentleman. ;,This 
is the last day of Nciyember. 
•Thanksgiving has eome and gone 
and I had much for which to be 
thankful. With all the tricks they 
tried to play, the bad chaps could 
not catch me." 
''I am glad o£ that," said Nurse 
Jane, smiling. "But it seems to me 
that it is t.oo. early to get the 
Christmas tree." 
"I am not really going , to cut 
down the Christmas tree," said 
Uncle Wiggily. "I am just going 
to the woods on the hill and J?ick 
out the tree I want. I shall tfe a 
red ribbon on the tree. Then, 
when my friend, Mr. Whitewash, 
the jolly Polar bear, comes from 
the North Pole for his regular 
Christmas visit, he will cut the 
tree down for me and pring it here 
to my bungalow. so· that's why 
I am now going to Christmas Tree 
Hill. I am going_ to pick out the 
tree and tie a red ribbon on it so 
Mr. Whitewash will know which 
tree to cut down when he gets 
here." 
"Oh, that will be wonderful!" 
exclaimed the muskrat lady house• 
keeper. "Christmas is coming 
soon! What jolly times we ~hall 
have! I hope you pick out a nice 
tree, 1Jncle Wiggily." 
"I shall try," promised the rab-
bit gentleman. "I shall also try to 
have an adventure. We'll, hei:e I 
go!" 
He started to hop down the front 
steps but, suddenly, he stopped and 
exclaimed: 
"Oh, I almost :forgot! I need a 
red ribbon to tie on the tree. This 
ribbon will do!" He made a quick 
grab with his left front paw. 
"Oh, my goodness me hum suz 
dud and a teapot full of jelly 
TH~ ''WINONA .. ·· DAILY N.EWS· .···· / 
. . 
KWNo·· = WCCO c;: WKBH .· ·c::;~ 
KWNO;FM 97,5 Moa, •Deslillatu ABC Network J>n),il'UII tlndlcatea AM Program OIIIJ, · . · . 
TODAY 
5:00 Twilight Time I Allen. Jackson· Show·· ·i · Klddlea Hour 5:15 Twill!lbt Time, Newa, Hertz&aard lil<1<Ue1· Hour r:g ~: ~t:.,;he Air Tennessee Ernla ·.. ·S:1~a~e1 
15:45 •B!lr Stern SpOrb TollllJ I IAwell Thoma• · r" .. ~, ... 
tWESDA.I' BVENINO 
fi:OOJ Gu Co. Local Edltlcm · 1 Chorallera· · 
6:051 World Newa . . . . . · 
6:151 Evenillg S~renade Newa and Sports 
6:301 Ev~ smna!le . Nothln11 But the Best 
6:401.Wlnpna Heatlni Weathereut I . · .. ··. 
Newa· 
Evening · Bandstand 
Mor11an Beau:, · 
6:45 Mikeside of Sporu · • . Edward R. Mun'ov One Man•a Fllllllb 
6:-SS •ABC News 
7:00j Arnie's Cocktail Lollllie I Stop the MuB!o 
7: 15 Arnie's Cocktail Lounge 
7:25} • Al!C News SUmmazy 
7:301 Bub's Polka P~ Stop. the .Muale 
8:QQ Winon~ Hlgll vs. ~lie Clly Stop Ul\! Muslv • Lux Radio Tlleaw:i-
Lwr Radlo The.a\el' 8:15 Winona High vs. L;,.Ji;e· City Speaking of l\lone7 
8:30 Winona l:llgh vs. Lake ClQ" Amos_ n.• Andy 
8:40 Winona lllgh vs. Lake City Newa LWE Radio .Theatu 
8:55 Winllna High va. Lake &."'-y-''-----~---;~.,-,----=-=-=:--~-=-::::-
9:00'\ Winona High va. Lnl!.e ty l Tennessee Ernie I Fibber McGe. e. & Mo1lle 
9: 15 Winona Hl&h vs. Lake City Bing Crosby Gildersleeve 
9:30 Wlnon:i High vs. Lake Clty Edward R. Murrow Listen to Washlnaton 
10:00ll{;tlfflP• Five-Star j'lnBl Cedric AclanlS, Nm I Listen to W•s.hlneton-
10:15\ Sports Summ"17 E.W. Zlebartll, Nowa _Sporn t>a~ , . 
10:201 Moments of Music 
10:30i,Cocoanut Grove Ualae:, aau SPort.·. I Platter Parade , 
10:45j•Cocoanut Grove_ MUSJcaJ <.:arava,p 
11:001 !l!usic"Tll Mi~_t_-==' StarUght Mualc~...,....,---!1 _____ ~--
fflmNESDA!- MORNING 
G:00/ Top of the Morrillis- Sunrise Saluto· =---1-'E-.ar-1y-.-R.~ls-e_111 ___ _ 
•:lSJ !r:,p o! the .Momma t Cedrf.c•a _Almana"a 
1:2>) a,mi .Eclltlon l'lewacui I Jaclt Bustan-.· Newa.· Farm Serv1c11 ' 
S:301 Purina Farm Forum J!Ll Hill-Farm· New1 EnriY Risers · 
&:4:it Purina Farm Forum Ha11Bon•lden Show M.orn!Da DevoUon.a 
7:oo;•Martin Agron.sky - CBS Radio Newa . News and Sporta----:---
7:151 Winona Nat!DDal Weathercut Bob DeHavell Musical Clocll 
Musical CIOC!t 
7:~0i Sports Roun<111p 
7:25\ MomeM of Music 
Wealh~r, Miw.cBI CIOCII 7:30J Win<ma Motor Spot!lie N.,_ f'lret Banll Note• 
?:<SJ Choate'.s M:".'.usi,:;c=:al~Cl~ock=;:,--~Flrs1.~::..,::B:rmk:;:,.:.N:::a::tea:::. __-+-.:c:-----~.;......;.._ 
1:001 ciioace's Musical CI0<:11 I Mualcal Clock l New• 
lil5j•Br11altfa.st Club M.11Sie:u t..'lock Mulllelll CltlCll 
8:30j•Breakfasl Club Stu McPherson Club Calendar 
8:451 •Brealtlasl Club Breakfast W~l-'-lb_Bo::__b _ _,llc.,MC~l.-~--b -ccarM.eMndcarBrido 
9:001 Kellr• KnHee Klub I Arthur God£re:, -, 
9;05\ Kelly's Koffee Klub Bob Sm. Hh Show 
9::ro1 Culligan Presents tho Non t 
9:30l'Whispenng Streebl Arthur Godfre:, Bob Smi\h ShOw 8:25; •Wlllspertng Streeta I I 
s:45J•WheD a Girl Mam.,. · Arthur Godfrey Break the· Bank 
10:15 •Evu Sinco E\•Q Arthll! God!rl!l' Strlll.e 1t Rieb 10:00\'Modem Romances I Arthur Go<lfre7 j· Strike IC Rich .. · · 
10:30\'ThY Neighbor's Voice Mate Up Your Mind I PIU'ase That Paya 
10:451 Lewiston Parly_Lin_._e ---cc-.R=osem8?3' . Seconcl Cb.ance · 
11,001 Bulletin Board Wend,Y Warren Alex Dreier; News 
11:151 All Around the Town Aunt Jenny Ken Allen Show 
11:301 All Around the Town Helen 'l'rent HDJ>shal!.era 
11:451 Swl!l's Livestock Malketa OW' Gal· Sun!la, Weather Rcpott 
11,so,•Betty Crocker · HayllhBKen 
11:5:iJ Weathercast (::> 
---~-----WRDNE8DA.~ il'l'EBN:.::O,::.O:.:N~----:'-',-----
12:00 •Paul Harvey Good Neighbor Time Hayahakera 
12:15 Marigold Noon Newa Good N~ Time Ncwa 
12:25 Hamm•s Sports Desk Mall On Cho Street 
12:30 Home's Record Debut Cedric AdamJI TV Taplca. 
12:3.5 Midwest Sparts Memory 
12:40] Let's Get Together 
U:45\ Let's Get Together 
1:00 Let's Get Together 
l: 15 Let's Get 1 ogethe, 
l:3-0 •Betty Croclser 
1:35 •Manin lllock Show 
The Gu!dlng ! ~gbe=• _ _,_..:;TV..c-;T;_coplcl 
Second Mrs. Burton It Payi" to '-a-e-'M-arrled-~• 
Perry Ma4oD Pauline Frederick 
Nora Drake Say lt Wltb Mualo 
l:45 •Martin Block Show ~tu Da:, Powder ,PUU DIPOI 
:l:OOl'Martln Blott Show. I HWtop House · I woman In Love · · 
2:30\'Martln llloclt Show Bou.se Party P~pper YOWIJ'li FamDJ 
2:.;o,•Martln Block Show MllBic ,Maao In tT.B.A,: lU&b' ID· Rapplneaa 
3:00 Robin's Nest News llaokstago WU11· 
3:15 Robin's Nest Music Made ID U.S.A. 
3:25 •Betty Crocker Road cl Life Stella Da.llaa 
3:30 Robin's Nest Ma Perkins Yoll.nll Wldd~ BNI\\ID 
3:45 Stork Comer Reporter Judy & Jane Woman In .My HOUSII 
4:001 Four O'Clock Special I Houaew:lves Pro. League\ Just Plain Blll &:10\ Marketa 
4:30 Robin's Nest Mr. Nobocly Mr. Jolly's Hotel 
4:15 Robin's Nest llou.sewh-eo Pro. i.eaauel Lorenzo Jon.ea 
&:451 Mahllte'a tlncl!i Remua I , Sar;ta Claus program 
5:00. Twilight TIIDe I Allen JacltaOD. News I KlddleB H. our-- --5:151 Twilight Time Horusaard · Kiddies Haur 
5:30 Twilight Time Tennessee Ernle · Twllljlhl Tunea 
&:45)'Blll stern "" 1,0we11 ·r11omaa span· .Flasll 
-------,WED= NESB.&Y EVBlllmO 
6:05 World News . 
1,00 Gai co. LGc1l Edition Choralien · I Nen . 
6: 15 Evening Serenade Newa and Sp0rtt · ·Serenade' 
l;JO Evenillg Sere!lado i.lnle 1·a111, L.ntJ• Tune · Morgan ·aeatt:, 
6:40 Weathercast To· Jle Annllllllced I 
l:45J Mikesido of Sporla Edward R. Munow , One Man'• Famllir 
6:55l•ABC News . I 
-7-,-oo-'-1•~J,.-ck-G,_.re_gs_0D _____ _,1..,FBI=""1n-.-.::Pe:---a-=eo. "and War I Dinah. Sh. ·.ore 
7:15 •Jack Gregson Doug Edwards Frank Sinatra 
7:2.5/•ABC NeW& I •. 
';;:10 SteambOat Jamboree 21si Precinct I Walk a Mlle ___ _ 
8:00[ Winona TC n. Stc;eiis Point l Perry Como I Groucllo Mon: 8:l5J Winona TC vs. Stevens Point Pot Luci< Groucho Man• 
8:30\ Winona TC vs. Stevens Point Amos"n And:, 818 Sto:ey 
8!45 Winona TC vs. Steven& P!!lnt 
-;-:--9,001 Winona TC v.L Stevens Pol!'l I T~ EmlA -1 Fibber Mc. Gee I, Molb 
9:15 Winona TC vs. Stevens Point Bing Crosby . 
9:30/ Winona TC vs. Stevens Point Eaton•1 Record Room Great Gilderaleevo 
9:45 Winona TC vs. Stevens POlnt I Heart of tile New• 
10:001 Kalmes S..Star Final I Cedric Adams I Sports Revle., 
10; 15\ Sports Summary E. W 'Ziebarth. Newa Newa 
10:20 Moment of Muslc I 
10:2.51 Moment of Music Ha!J;e:, Ball Sporta 
10:30'•Hotel Edison Orchest?;,, C!ellan Card Platter Parade 
10:SSJ•ABC Nev;s ' . I 
beans!" screametl Nurse Jane. 
"Oh! Oh!'" 
"Whatever is the matter?" asked 
Uncle Wiggily. . 
"You pulled the red ribbon 6£f 
my tail!" answered the muskrat 
lady housekeeper. "You pulled off 
my red ribbon!" 
"Oh, excuse me," said U1,1cle 
Wiggily kindly. "But :r. need it, 
Ntil'se Jane: Mr. Whitewash will 
not know which Christmas tree to 
cut down unless it is marked with 
a I ed ribbon. Can you get another 
ribbon for your tail, Nurse Jane?" 
"Yes, I suppose I can," answer-
ed Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "But you 
surprised me, Mr. Longears." 
"I am sorry, Nurse Jane. Next 
time I snatch a ribbon from your 
tail I shall telephone you first. 
Then you will not be surprised." 
"Thank you, please do that! 
squeaked the muskrat lady. 
Then Uncle Wiggily hopped on 
toward Christmas Tree Hill with 
the red ribbon. Nurse Jane scurried 
back into the bungalow to tie 
another ribbon on her tail. Th.en 
she washed the breakfast dishes. 
As she was hanging the dishcloth 
out on the back porch to dry, Miss 
Fuzzy Wuzzy saw, · sneaking 
through the bushes, Bouncie the 
Bob cat. 
"That bad chap is trailing after 
Uncle Wiggily!" whispered Miss 
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Oh,. what shall I 
do to warn him?" There was a 
sudden noise on the· :front steps. 
"Who is there?" cried Nurse 
Jane, worried like. 
"I am here!" answered a deep; 
growling ,,aice. 
"Who are you?" asked Miss 
Fuzzy Wuzzy. 
"I am Mr. Whitewash!" was the 
answer. Then Nurse Jane felt 
happy. 
Milwaukee Seeks 
Ban on Other Job's 
For · Firemen, Police. 
MILWAUKEE !A'I-- Fire Chief 
Edward Wiscller, who invoked an 
80-year-old . ordinance and cited 60 
of his firemen for holding outside 
jobs, won Monday the support of 
the Fire and · Police Commission. 
After checking state. income tax 
returns Wischer said 60 men jn the 
department held other jobs. He had 
suspended or reprimanded 22 of 
them when one man got a tem-
porary court order halting the ~n-
tire discipline program. I 
The commission voted 3·0 on a 
resolution which recommended the 
ordinance banning. outside work · 
for firemen be retained. 
The colllmission voted !!lso to ex-' 
tend the ordinance to include the 
city's police. The police officers, 
under terms of a . department ors 
der posted 90 years ago, have been 
prohibited from holding ,5econd 
jobs. 
. a 
.Mother, 4 Children 
Flee Burning Home 
RACINE, Wis. !M-Mrs. Eugene 
Farr and her foUr children were 
driven from their home Monday 
by a flash fire that caused $1,700 
damage. · 
Mrs. Farr .and her children es~ 
caped injur~. 'fhe father and bus~ 
band was at work when the fire 
broke out. 
Fire · Chief Rudolph Anderson 
said oil · running upon . the floo:r 
from a heating stove ingnited and 
the flash spread the flames to the 
walls and ceiling of the otteastory 
:frame house, · · 
Ill . 
Russia Shows Interest· 
In U.N. Farm Method!.. 
I hope you will be hRJ>PY when 
you read tomorrow's story. And 
please ask the knife- and fork. to 
stop dancing up and down on the 
plate when they should be helping 
the teaspoon to drink its milk .. · 
11 ROME . !A'I-Soviet ·.· Russia ~ 
Dice the coarse outer• salks .of showing·. strong interest in the 
celery and cook them in a little salt- United Na~ollfl_' Food and A~c~-
ed ;vater until just tender-crisp. ture·Orgamzation after,sp~g it 
Team with a can of stewed .toma- for years. Seven soviet •. agncul-
toes for a delicious and quictily:i,re- tural expe~. have arrived h~re to 
pared vegetable to serve with meat, study F AO s program and oper-
fish or eggs. ating methods. 
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